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them to have the advantages of the this �y loaning in' fore�gn countries.'
grade .of culture and the trend of There)s no known way of ascertainl.Jlg
thought which have grown -wIth· the whether or not the Interest accounts

growtl! of 'tliese venerabJe schools, an�
.

on our. foreign 'credlts and on our for·

have characterized the eminent schol· elgn debts balance, but with the bal•

ars who have gone out from them. anee of trade as large In favor of tl!.ls
Washburn Is a· sclo.n of the most char-' country.as It has been In recent years;
aeterlstic of the .New England colleges : tne balance of, Interest should speedl�y
grafted upon the vigorous' stock of turn In our direcfion.

Western.progressive.n�slil. In a marked Third,' The mania of rich Amerlca�6.
degree tl\ls college carries 'the "atmo8- to spend their time and'sub,stance In
phere" of culture of the: Eastern,

.

foreign' countries necessitates the ex· .

schools and'the energy of the West.. portatlon of large amounts of the. good
Those who seek both learning and re- things here produced to meet the
-flnement make no mistake in going to drafts of our naliobs for pl0ney.

"

Washburn. U the time' shall come when the av·

dALANCE OF TRADE. ers,ge American famDy.can consume

The exports and i.mports ot the vair what the average.AmerClm famOY.pro:
duces without the '26 a year deduction'

rious 'nations of the world amount to ·to be sent abroad, that Is, If the bal•.
very large fl�res annually. As c�m· ance of trade shall reach Its normal
piled by the statistical' division of the 'value, zero; that Is, If we have paid
U.. S. Treasury Department, the sum

our. ·.forelgn debts, c�ase<! to loan'
of the "imports of the several countries abroad, and shall spend no more abroad
engaged in fp,relgn commerce amounts -for hollow foreign titles or other com.
to about 'eleven bllllons of dollars. modltles-than foreigners spend. here,

. Since every import must have been ex- there should be a considerable eleva.
'ported from some country the aggre-

. tlon of the average standard of llvllig
. gate of the exports should equal the in. 'the United States..

.

_

aggregate of the Im]2orts. .Throug�
some faurt of-the bo!)kkeeping of the

nattolls . the Inte�atlonal accollllt Is
out of 'balance by fIobolit one 'billion There was e:. time when. 'educatlon ,.

dollarlii, the exports falUng short ,)f-the wastor the ft,w �iiin'twiis·-tiJ.oh�'ilt....
, _, ,":�

Imparts :by thil":!5t!.D1. A part; of the by. the few at least-that uninrsal ad. i.;
discrepancy nia.)" be 'iLttri�i1tell to the ueatlon would disturb, ..dlsrupt, and

-

�
..

fact that all exports are estimated at even destroy the' organization of aocte
the price-In the exporting country; The ty. During the days'of slavery, it was,
Imports are, in some- cases at l�st, es- In most slave States, made an offense
timated at the price In the exporting against the law to teach a slave to '-.

country plus the cost of transportation, read and write. Doubtless the assump.
or at the price " laid uown," tlon that it would be impossible to re-
The United States stands at the head tain educated people In bondage was

of the 11st of exporting countries have correct. The uneducated man is not a
"

_

ing recently passed' France, Germany, slave to-day, but he is In positions _o�.
�

.•

and the United Kingdom. disadvantage as compared with every .. .;.,

The United States has long been and educated mall In the community, state, .

.

still is fourth 'In the list of importing nation, world. . The uneducated man is'
countries. .

- not. as effective a worker as his edu··
Of these four leading nations, the cated rival In any save the most men

United States is the only one which ex- lal poslition, the position in which hili
ports more than 'it imports. For: the thinking is done by anqpler. In li\ll
nine years ending June. 30, 1902, this positions of responSibility, In all posi.
country recorded an aggregate of ex- tions which command liberal compen.
ports over imports amounting to ,3,- sation, especially in positions requlr.
484.700,224. These flgures are usually ing independent action, positions
.pointed to with pride. They average whose r�muneratlon depends upon the
nearly four hundred millions a year. wisdom of the action, the educated
They show at least· that the products man has the better chances' of suc

of this country amount to a good deal cess.
more than the people consume. We True, an ignorant man may plow as
are at least contribUting this much to ma�y acres in a given time as the man
the comfort of the people of other �oun- who has. given years to acquiring an

'trie�hiefiy to the people of England. education. He may reap as much,
There are in round numbers about slx- wheat, or husk as much corn, or pitch
teen million families in the United as much hay; but on the average he
States. Dividing the $400,000,000 con· -does not get on in the world as does
trill1ition by 16,000,000 gives $26 as the the educated man. There are excep-

.
approximate aVElrage a�nual contribu- tions to ·thls as to all general state
tion of the American family to the com- ments. "Self-made" men are pointed
fort of people in foreign lands. out as having succeeded without much
Why do we make this large contrl- education. - During late years the 'self·

bution? _ made man has generally devoted his
First. We borrowed large amounts first great efforts to obtaining all. edu-

of capita�-'-accumulated,product#J of la- cation as an essential preparation for
bor-in foreign countries with which the work of making himself.
to make improvements in this country. The indlvidua:l who' seeks education
'We built railroads, bridges, school- as a 'possible avenue of escape from
houses, court·houses, residences, barns; his just share of the world's work Is
fences, man�factorles, etc., with for· th'e only one In whom education con

elgn capital. These were doubtless tributes to fallure. .

But the effort
good investments In the main, but they the continued, strenuous effort-re
cost a good !,leal of interest and the qulred to acquire an education of the
payment of the principal has proceed, modern sort generally begets such
ed with great rapidity during the last habits of work as cling through llfe.
few years. We were. opening our farm Tlie educated man is in almost every
and installing our factory li\nd we did case a- hard-working man. He may do
not wait to do it as'we could spare t�e much of his work with his mind; but
capital from what we could make on the miild·worker is the effective work·
the "raw land." The rate at which we er. The work of. the horse is' more,
have been able to "pay up" justifles valuable' than the work of the ox.'
our risk In borrowing. This superioritY results almost wholJy'

. Second. Students of flnance are sure from the superior intelUgence of the
that whlle some ot our obligations �e horse. 'The work of the treemu. 111'
still held abroad we are now .0Usettllll (....'bl'!'l4 OJI: pap n6.)
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular sub@crip�on price: for
the KANSAS FARUEB Is one dollar a

year. That It is worth the money is

attested
.

by 'the fact tl!at thousands'
have for many years been paying the

price and found It profltable. But the
,

pubhshera have determined to make it·

possible -to secure the paper at half

price. While the subscription price
will remain at one dollar a year every
old subscriber is authorized to send
his own renewal for one yeat:. and one

new subscription. for' one year with

Ojle doUar tQ pay for both. In like
..

manner' two new subl!cribers w11l be

entered, both for ·o..ne yjs._'r, �or, ,alle dol'

lar, Aqdress,. Kansas ,Farm'er.: Com-
·pany, T.opeka, ·Kans.· ,.__

Though the Hessian fiy may get
some of the wheat of Kansas thilll year,
yet the weather conditions are so tao
vorable for the crop that a. grea,t yield
is now promised.

------

The regular weekly reports of the
Kansas section -of the U. S. Crop ana
Weather Service wfll appear In the
KANSAS FARMER' from and after April
16 until the end of the growing season.

In Kansas these reports might well be
,published continuously throughout the
year, but the powers that be at Wash
ington have not yet realized this fact.
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Hon. F. D. Coburn,·-chief of the die
vision of live stock at the coming
World's Fair has taken up the work
with characteristic energy. and is inter·

estlng' all producers of pure-bred stock
in the exposition. "he Central West
wlll doubtless respond witq exhibits
more varied, more numerous, \ and
more excellent than ever yet assem

bled ip. any part. of the globe.

WASHBURN COLLEGE.
Large space in' this week's KANSAS

FARMER is devotea to illustrated de

scriptions of Washburn College, its

surroundings and belongings. This is
one of the great schools of the State.
It is carried on by private effort and
never asks the �gislature for an ap

propriation. It is doing itS'work well.
Several hundred .young men and·

young women come to ·its halls every
year to avail tn'tlmselves of the oppor
tunities it affords. _ Why do they
choose this 'college?
First, because It Is an educational

institution of high ideals and excellent.
opportunities. .

. Second, because of its moral and reo.
Uglous influences.
Third, because its location at a city

of considerable size presents ,opportun
ities to young m�n for employment a

part of the time, thus enabling many
young men to earn a part or all of their
expenses while pursuing their studies,

Thrifty habits are fashionable' at
Washburn.
;i'ourth,. because of the "atmosphere."

Hundreds 9f Western youths are sent
to Eastern Institutions of learning eVe

ery year. b.ecause their parents want



402

AJlgricufturaf Matters.
REPLIES FROM THE AGRICULTU·
R!�T'OF THE KANSAS EXPERI., '

" MENT STATION.
'

.

month beltite the native' grasses, and
lasts about as long 'h1 the fall as any
of the pasture grasses, and cattle thrive
on it. It is considered to be one of
the hardtest grasses for the eastern
part of. the State, and will thrive on

poorer .land than most of the other
tame grasses. A. M. T)!:N·EYCK.

�romull "nermis. '

Will you please give me the results
of your experience with Bromus mer
mis as compared' with other grasses,
either for pasture or for hay in your lo
cality? On which, high dry upland.
stiff clay, alkali, or rich bottom land
does it do the best? Will it do well on
either of these? W. MCCREARY.
Butler County.
We have a Small field' of Bremus In

ermis which was seeded a year 'ago
last spring. The,grass,made an excel
hint stand and produced about one and
one-half tons of hay per acre last sea
son, a ,very rarik after-growth making
excellent pasture. This grass 'has
been tried at several points in this
State with.good success' generally.
It is very hardy, one of the first

grasses, green in the spring and re
mains green' late in .the winter. It re
sists. drouth better than most CUltivat
ed grasses. The charactenstte , which

, makes it so valuable .is that it tends
to thicken up the longer it stays on
the ground. It makes an excellent
hay, equal to tlmothy in feeding value
and is one of the best pasture grasses.
The grass will do ;well on upland,

. stiff clay, or in rich bottom land, but I
believe it can not be grown on alkali
soils. I do not speak trem .experlence,
however,' and it might 1.Ye worth while
to try the grass on an alkali spot and
see what it will do. I would prefer
the rich bottom, land -to any of the soils
named.

'

The seed should: be sown very early
in the spring, preferably on clean corn
ground which has not been plowed,
simply prepared by thorough disking
.and harrowing. Sow the' seed. broad
cast and harrow once very lightly af·
ter seeding. If you are pbllged to sow'
on spring plowing, the rand should be
firmed and worked'very thoroughly be·
fore seeding. I prefer fall to spring
plowing.
The seed can not be sown with a

drill unless sbme device be arranged
for making it feed evenly. This can
'be done by making a shaker which
sets in the bottom of the drill box.
Take a small slat of wood and drive
two nails through the slat into each
feed-cup, attach a handle which will
serve to shake the slat, thus causing
the seed to feed more evenly. Only a

small amount of seed should be put in
the box at a time. . ,

Some have made a success of mix
ing Brame grass and oats half and half
and sowing the mixture. The oats
should be cut for hay about the time
they come into the blossoming stage.
The last plan is recommended for land
that is Inclined to blow. We prefer to
sow Brame grass without a nurse crop.
The seed should not be sown deep, not
more than one and one-half inches. As
a general rule, I do not recommend roll
ing after seeding unless you have sown

quite late when the ground it too dry
to germinate the seed. We prefer,
.rather, to sow the seed very evenly,
harrow it lightly after seeding and let
the spring rains do the rest.

A. M. TlfN EYCK.

Grass on Upland Prairie.
I am very anxious to have the bene

fit of your experience and knowledge in
reference to sowing grasses ou.an up
land piece of prairie land.
Timotny and clover do not last

many years. In your opinion, what is
the best grass or grasses to plant on
such land to make the most permanent
meadow that will stand mowing for
hay year after year?
I will feel very greatly obliged for

any help you can give me on this sub-
�

ject. I have written you because I
thought you the most reliable source to
apply to for information on the ques-
.tton. A. M. LINO,O.

Anderson County.
Your letter of February 6 received.

Under separate cover Bulletin No. 114
on alfalfa and Press Bulletin No. 62 on

grasses have been sent you. It would
seem to me that timothy and clover
would make one of your best meadow
grasses. There is no grass which will
stand a great many years for meadow
and continue to produce profitable
crops wfthout renewing in some way .

I always recommend a rotation of oth
er crops wherever it is possible; break
up the meadow .and grow cultivated

Feeding· and Harvesting Kaflr-Corn.
Will you kindly give me the 'fallow

Ing Information In reference to Kafir- .

corn: What Is the average yield of
seed per acre where it Is listed in? Do
you consider the seed as good feed
when ground, as Indian corn? Some
say it Is too rich to feed regularly. Is
this true? What Is the best plan for
topping or heading it in. the field? Is
there a successful machine in use {or
this purposiI? Where it Is desirable to
use it fgr ro'U�hness, which Is prefer
able, to list or drJll It? Can you rec

ommend a good grinder for the see!!?
Dublin, Texas. J. K. GRAVES.
The average yield of Kaflr-corn at

this atatlon for eleven years was forty
six bushels per acre. This average in
cludes one complete ,failure of crop.
,This was on, upland not greater in fer
tility than the average land of the
State. It is not satisfactory to list Kaf
tr-corn at this station. Ltstmg IS per.
,haps the best method for the eastern
half of the State. You will know
whether this is the proper method for
you to use or not.

. Experiments show that .bushel for
bushel, Kafir·corn does not, have the

.' feeding value of corn, there being a dif
terence of, about 10 per cent In favor

,

. of corn when each is fed alone to hogs.
Kaft,r-corn is not "too rich" to feed
alone but it needs to be fed with other
feeds which 'contain more protein in

, order to give a balanced' ration. Kafir
corn may be fed well with alfalfa.
It the fodder Is desired for feed It is

"

best to cut stalk, and all and leave it in
shock until dry. "In thrashing, the
whole ,stalk may be run through the
separator, or as is more common, cut
oft the heads with a long knife or broad
as, and thrash the heads only.
There are several machines made for

heading Kaflr-com while standing in
the fie1l1, but the great drawback to this
method is that the corn heats when'
piled up'green. In. the drier sections
this is a favorite method. TWO stand
ard machines for heading Kafir-corn
are, the."Eagle," manufactured by the

.::.:L ' • �ap"� MSI,T"lfll"turJng--.({ompany,. Kan-
'-,':-Sa1ii"ctty, Mo., and-the "Stafford," sold

"by the Western Manufacturing' Com-
pany. Kansas City, ¥o. .

Some farmers manufacture a horne
made implement for this work which
consists of a gear attached to the wag
on wheel, such as is used on a' broad
cast sower, and fitted on an upright
'shaft with a sprocket wheel at the
top, having long arms, flush with a tao,
ble 'which Is fastened at the side of a
wagon box. This table is fitted with
a knife at the outer edge against which
the Kaflr-com stalks are forced with
the sprocaet wheel, ana being cut off
are scraped into the box.

.

In using Kafir-corn for fqrage we

would cerfalnly prefer to drill it. '

We are.using a Bowsher Grinder
Mill, manufactured by the Patterson
Machine Company, Kansas City, Mo.
This' mill answers very well for grind
Ing Kafir-corn. The Ideal Duplex Mill
Is . also recommended for grinding
small grains. This is manufactured by
the Stover Manufacturing Company,
Freeport, Ill., and' is handled by the
Kansas Moline Plow Company, Kansas
'City, Mo. The Kingman, Moyer Imple
ment Company, Kansas City, Mo., also
sells a general feed grinder mill. An
other good mill Is manufactured by the
Sattley Manufacturing Company, Kan
Bas City, Mo ..

A. M. TEN. EYCK.

English Blue-Grass,

Will you please inform me as to the
average yield of English blue-grass
seed to the acre=not the extremes un

der Intense farming, but the average
for the field? And also how much is it
'worth for pasture? Can it be pastured
and still get seed? B. B. GRANT.
Shawnee County.
The average yield of English blue

grass seed is about nine or ten bushels
per acre. Crops 'averaging twelve
bushels per acre are common, and in
favorable seasnns fifteen or eighteen
bushels are often harvested.
When it is the purpose to cut for

seed, the field should not be pastured.

In the spring but it may be pastured
after the crop has been harvested with
out Injuring the field for seed another

, Jleason. A wet spring is most favor
able to a large production of seed.
For past.llre, English blue-grass is of

ten more productive than any other of
the 'tame grasses except alfalfa. The

IJ'8ss starts early in the spring, fully a

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY =
_ Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Thl.

algnature ...._�
, '

on every box. 25c
.,--.�.,�

Fail Seeding of Bromus Inermis.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A corres

pondent, writes concerning fall seeding
of Bromus inermls, and as we seeded
six and one-half acres on the college
farm last faU our experience may be of
some value.
The ground seeded had been sown

to oats in the spring and pastured by
dairy cows. ,After'the"oats were eaten

-

down the land was plowed and hal"
rowed several times through the sum
mer to conserve the moisture by keep
ing a loose soil mulch on top. Thl!
very heavy rains through August com
pacted the soil very firmly and it was
necessary to lightly disk the' surface
to get a seed-bed. The seed was sown
broadcast September 9, twenty pounds
per acre being put on. It was hal"
rowed in with a smoothing harrow hav
ing the teeth set' quite sloping. The
seed came up promptly and it was al
most too thick a stand. It was appa
rent that the amount of seed sown was
far too great.
As regarding a nurse crop we may

learn something from the effect of a

heavy growth of volunteer oats which
sprung up all over the field in irreg- are at a premi�m everywhere and an Honest Farm
ular patches, The oats were very Wagon should be. If more men who misrep
thick in some- places and made a very resent articles they offer for sale ,!Vere put
rank growth, continuing green and •

growing until quite late in the fall. A
careful examination of _ the field the
past week shows that the stand of
Bromus was very poor where the oats
were thickest. The spots clear of oats
showed a good, sturdy sad of Bromus.
This would seem to Indicate that the
growth of oats had smothered the Bra
mus Ciurlng the fall growing period,

crops for two or thre6 YMd 'and thtlti
reseed., -.

" .

It Is possible to renew an old mead
ow to a considerable 'extent by dlsking
It thoroughly In the spring or f�ll and,
U necessary" sowfng a little more grass
seed. The dlsklng will, tend to k1ll out
some of the old plants and, cause ,8
new growth. The reason why/an old"
meadow carr not be productive is that,
as a rule, the ground is fillEid,up .'with
roots of .the grass, the 'fertility of the
Boil' Is largely stored in the roots, and
in order to get ,new gr0v.:tq,it i� neces
sary to kill out some of the old grass
and cause the roots to deeay,"thus' fur
ntshtng: plant-food for a newgrowth,
I recommend that you try BromusIn

ermls for a hay meadow. You m,ight
sow it with timothy and clover, using
about one-half YO,ur usual amount of
seed of timothy and clover, adding
-about.etgbt pounds of Bromus seed per
acre. Brame graslll will gradually
thicken up and after four or five years
probably take possession of the field.
It is always well to have' in every

meadow a little clover. growing, as the
clover acts .as a host plant to the .other
grasses; that is, by gathering tIie 'ni
trogen from the air it tends to 'build up
the fertility at the soil and in a meas
ure feed the other grasses.

A.1\):. TEN EYOK.

Amount 'of Water for an Animal:
Have you any statistics showi:dg -the

amount of water an average milch cow
or 2-year,pld fattening steer will con
sume in twenty-tour hours? What I
want to know is this, how many bar
rels of water must my well furnish In
twenty-four hours to supply twenty-five
milch cows and twenty fattening
steers?
If you have no statistics I would be

thankf,ul to have your estimate.
Atchison qounty. EDW. R. STACEY.
Professor King of the Wisconsin Ex·

periment Station has published, . some
tlgures on the amount of water reo

qulred per day for dairy cows and oth
er domestic animals. He concludes
that fattening cattle require about one
cubic foot of water per thousand
pounds of weight per day of twenty
four hours. Dairy cows drink, on an

average, about one and one-half cubic
feet of water per day during the winter
season.
He concludes from this' Investiga

tion and others that dairy cows giving
a full now of, milk may' require two
cubic feet of water In twenty-four
hours.
Twenty 2-year-old steers averaging

one thousand pounds each and twenty
five dairy cows wIH, therefore, require
in the neighborhood of 57% to 70 cubic
feet of water per day, which is equiv
alent to from 430 to 525 gallons; and at
45 gallons per 'barrel this is equal to
from 9 to 12 barrels.

, With an ordinary pump throwing, 2%
gallons per minute, to, supply the reo

quired amount of water for the above
mentioned stock will require' from
three to three and one-half hours pump
ing per twenty-four hours. If the ca
'pacity of your pump Is greater than
that stated the'water could be supplied
ill less time.

,
A. M. TEN EYOK.

and If a nurse crop were used it should
be a very light sowing of oats or wheat.
The writer is of the opinion that for

localities where weeds are bad the fall
seeding would be more successful than
spring seeding, providing the proper
moisture conditions prevail in the soil
at seeding time, thus insuring a' prompt
and vigorous fall growth.

G. C. WHEELER.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Bad Weed Seeds in Foreign Alfalfa.
The following letter to Secretary Co

burn calls attention to a matter of
priine importance to persons buying al-
fa:lfa seed:

'-"As you no doubt take a great In
terest in the alfalfa crop, we have'
thought for some time about writing
you about the' introduction of foreign
seed.
"The crop in America is so short

this year on account of the' frequent
rains, which prevented it from filling
last fall, that the price has ruled very
high, and a great' deal of foreign seed
has been imported, but all the samples
we ,have seen have the ribbed plantain·
or buck horn in them, which makes it
very undesirable, as it seems to be the
meanest weed In existence, and 'tlepre
ciates the value of the seed very much.
"We wrote the largest importer of

foreign alfalfa seed in New York for
samples without buck horn, but he
said he could furnish none, as it all
had buck horn in it.

. "Now, the prairies of Kansas, where
the most alfalfa is raised, are free from
buck horn, and it would give Kansas
alfalfa an advantage over forelgn' seed
if buck horn could be kept out, as we
will no -doubt have considerable sur
plus seed to offer Europe in

.

a few
years, and If we can guarantee It free
of buck horn, It will be sought after by
foreign countries above any other seed.
"There ought to be a law passed

making it a finable offense to introduce
alfalfa seed with buck horn In it, the
same kind of a law they have in many
counties in Texas; making it a finable
offense to introduce Johnson grass
seed. If you have the time, do you not
think It would be well to ventilate this
matter by an article in the KANSAS
FARMER and other papers?
"We wrote a seed house east of the

Missouri River that we thought it
would be almost a crime to sell this
foreign seed to be sowed on the prai
ries of Kansas; but he said there
would be plenty of people who would
buy it if it was sold cheap enough.
Kindly let us. hear from you what you
think about the matter. Yours truly,
"KANSAS CITY SEED & GRAIN Co.,
"BY' J. I. Reynolds, President."

\
Fertilizer.

EUlTOr: KA�SAS FARMER:-The most
practical and general fertilizer is the
barn-yard

.

manure, 'but that will not do
in all cases, for some farmers have
not enough of it, while others do not
know how to use what they have, The
lack of this knowledge is what seems
to bother the most of us. I have a

hard-pan prairie farm. The sotlts very
thin in lots of places. Having to raise
corn principally, on account of my
farm being small, I had to experiment
some on producing corn fertilizer. I
find that the most practical method for

HONEST MEN

IN JAIL
the'farmer 'WOUld have less trouble. When :!'_OU buy
a Farm Wagon see that it is the" NEW TIFFIN,"
tor it is an HONEST wagon in every part. No
Maple axles, No Elm or inferior Birch hubs: Noth
ing in the gears but first quality Hickory and Oak.
If .}'our dealer will not handle it write to THB
TIFPIN WAGON CO., TIFFIN, OHIO, and �e1
'Will tell you where you can Il'et ODe.
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: me Is to plant four or flve acres of mll
let or oats each spring and when the
.mlllet Is cut, sow cane seed, thick so

that it wlll just begin to head when'
frost strikes It, then plow It under. The
next spring, plant corn. Just before It
comes up, harrow the ground, cultivate
shallow, because the corn roots will
not go below the cal\e manure.

This, with barn-yard manure applied
to t�e thinnest places, will soon give
you a rich farm, and cost but little.
The increase in your corn wlll pay you
big wages. K. J. H.
Shawnee County.

(
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The Horticulturist-Hlmseu and Fam·

lIy.
I. B. LAWTON, BENTONVILLE, ARK., BEFORE

THE ARKANSAS STATE HORTIOUL

TUBAL SOOIETY.

According to the common defl.nltton,
a horticulturist is a producer of fruit,
and we will assue that this is a correct

rendering of a language that Is so dead
that no man cares what those dead and
gone people meant.
Where circumstances admit of it

most farmers raise fruit to a greater or
less extent. The Northwestern wheat

grower, the Southern cotton planter
and the Western stock rancher are the

principal exceptions. The horticultur

ists, to a man, own the land on which

they plant their orchards, and this is

one strong point in their favor. God
never made a renter. He may allow
his creatures to rent land for II. few

years for some wise and inscrutible
reason but the man who tllls the soil
should own it, either as an individual
or as part of a community. The renter

who was here last year and is looking
for another place for this year, plants
no fruit. Jf the farm he rents has fruit
on it he accepts the good the gods
provide and his children regard that

place as a home. As a rule the farm
suffers from this migratory inhabitant
and the renter himself and his family
suffer from much moving and often
lose the benefits of schools and the
rights of citizenship.
This is no digression from the sub

ject, for it shows what the horticultu
rist is not. His orchards may be large
or small, but there is a look of perma
nence in all the surroundings; the
sides and roof of the bulldlnga

'

are In
fair repair, the fences show the pres
ence of an owner, and the bushes do
not encroach on the fence rows and
orchards. This is the natural condi
tion of the farm where horticulture has
a recognized,Jnterest. The man votes

for what he thinks Is for his country's
best interest and for a flve-mill school
tax. He wants good roads, and, so

help him, he will get them. He takes

good farm and fruit papers and the lit

erary needs of the famlly are not neg
lected. The woman fllls her place In
society and church and sends for flow
er catalogues galore. She keeps good
chickens and .makes good money from
them. She has flowers indoors and
out and plants beans in the garden
where her husband wants to CUltivate.
The children go to school, know how

to pick strawberries, crate peaches,
and barrel apples. They are not com

pelled to steal fruit of the neighbors
and early learn to eat good ripe fruit
instead of green and immature trash.
A good man says It is wrong to klll

even the smallest boy for stealing
fruit, and he is no doubt correct. But
the parent who raises his children with
out fruit of their own is liable to future

punishment. Boy nature demands

fruit and they go out and begin on the
ten commandments in the weakest

place. The rest of the decalogue may
remain In full force, but It Is better to
raise frl,lit for your children than to
run any risks. Those who get the acid
of fruits, green, canned and dried, sel
dom have a craving for alcoholic
drinks. After making due allowance
for errors in the calculations of tem
perance reformers, the hard, cold fact
remains that alcoholic drinks cost
more than bread and meat, and cause

more crime than even the greed for

money. If the free use of fruit pre
vents, in any degree, the use of Intox
Icatlng liquors (and all statistics point
that way), then the horticulturist is an

aid to a great reform. If most of the
farmers, and some of those who follow
other professions, are horticulturists,
at least to the extent of providing fruit
for the family, a new and better era is

begun. The home is the base of our
government. If the government Is
built on good homes It is a good gov
ernment and If the homes are bad the

government Is corrupL A. pleasant
home, with falrl)" kept lawn, neat
lencea, Bude trees, flowers, picture.

, i

"
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music and those things that appeal to
the better side of human nature Is gen
erally found among the fairly well-to
do farmers and hoI'ticulturists. Tlle
children do not care to leave suefi a
home, or if. they do, its memory stays
with them through Ufe. From such
homes, surrounded with fruits and

flowers, may come presidents and cap
tains of industry, or, what is better,
those who know how to distribute the
beneflts of industry or who should be
presidents.
A true horticulturist shares the Den

eflts of any discovery he may make
with his brother fruit-raisers. He sells
his fruits but asks no royalty on tM
methods he Ildopts from years of pa
tient experiments. We have allowed
the glortoua product of our orchards to

eclipse the producer. The homes built
up with comforts and some luxuries
where education, morality, and temper
ance prevail, are what will give per
petuity to our government and pros
perity to the people.

Grape Cuttings.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-l. Is there

anything to be done to grapevine cut
tings before putting them in the ground
to grow? .

2. When would be the proper time
to put them In In order to be success

ful In starting them?
3. How should they be cared for?
Chase County. JOHN THOMAS.

For grape cuttings, wood of the past
season's growth Is taken from the vines
as soon as the leaves have dropped.. It
has been the practice at the station to
prune the ·grapes In November and
save all healthy wood of the past sea
son's growth. This wood Is stored in
bundles In damp leaves or hay In a

cool cellar until time can be taken to
make up the cuttings. The cuttings
are usually made from slx to ten Inches

long, ten-Inch cuttings being pre
ferred. The cut on the lower end Is
made within a half Inch of a bud, tak
ing care to have another bud on the

cutting. It Is better to have three or

more on the euttlng, and the cane with
buds near together makes the best

cutting wood.
After the cuttings aremade they are

tied In bundles of flfty to facil1tate

handling, labeled and burled In sand In
the cellar or bottom up below the frost
line out of doors. By spring they w1ll
have calloused, and as soon as the dan-

ger of frost has passed they may be

planted out of doors. In planting the
cuttings should be made to slant to
wards the sun with about two Inches ,>'

out of the ground, and care should be
taken to pack the dirt along the full
length of the cutting below the ground,
Good thorough cultivation is all the
cutting requires durIng the flrst year.

GEO. O. GREENE,
Kansas Experiment Station.

Watermelons, and Other Vine Fruits.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-We plant
our melons in an orchard In
a warm, sunny place. The ground is
well manured with barn-yard manure

and Is slightly sandy (It would be bet
ter if It were more so), plow the ground
early and prepare the soil into a soft
mellow condition. Get good seed both
true to name and of good quality. If a
large amount is planted It Is best to
test the seed, but in small lots it is
not necessary If bought of reliable
seedsmen who know that hunesty pays.
We use Jones' True, Jumbo and Kleck
ley Sweets watermelons and think
them the best. They are sweet and
mellow and almost all' "heart." We
have tried most all other standard
kinds but they are very Inferior. For
muskmelons we plant Shumway Giant,
Emereld Gem, and a novelty not as

yet listed In the catalogue known as
.

the new muskmelon from Borneo. We
plant the muskmelons 6 to S feet apart
and the watermelons s-to 10 feet apart
in small ridges about three Inches
high, we then give them plenty of cul
tivation wIth a hoe and "eagle claw"
cultivator, we, of course, having them
.In rows to make this permissable.
Never let the weeds get a good start.
Later on after the melons begin to
ripen I like to have a few weeds as I
think they do better then. In pluck
ing them It Is best to do so in the
morning before the heat of the day.
Never "plug" them for they will not
keep but will sour quickly.
Do not plant pumpkins In the melon

patch but put a handful in the corn

planter box and plant with corn. This
way you will have not only plenty of
pumpkins for yourseJi and stock but
they w1ll receive their tillage as does
the corn and the)" take no more space
than the corn alone.
For cucumbers we plant as for mel·

ona onl)" clOBer topther. . Pick each
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morning. We plant Early Cluster and
gherkins; the latter which are used
exclusively for pickling and' which we

put up ready for use by the following
method: Take enough water to cover

the pickles and to It add salt at the
rate of a teacupful to the gallon, put
on the stove and bon for six days, us
ing the same water and skimming off
the foam; on the seventh day cover

with vinegar spiced to suit, put In jars,
weight, and set In a cool place. These
are always ready for use and very little
trouble. B. P. WAGNER.
Missouri.

A Valuable Spraying Mixture.

EDITOR KANSAS FAB:MEB:-In your Is
sue of March 12, I notice the Ust of in
secticides from the Massachusetts Sta-

. tton does not include soda arsenite of
lime, a remedy which Is being recom

mended by the Division of Entomology.
This is more easlly prepared and
cheaper than arsenate of lime, whIch
the article referred to mentions but
does not recommend. It is also more

reliable, being good for codling moth
and all Jeaf-eating Insects. In making
this, soda Is used to make sure of the
arsenic being all combined with the
lime, and to hasten the process. It is
prepared according to the Kedzie for
mula, as follows:
One pound of white arsenic, and four

pounds of crystals of salsoda. Boll
together in one gallon of water until
the arsenic Is all dissolved. Then add
some water to make up for evaporation,
and keep on hand till wanted. Keep
plainly marked. When wanted for

spraying, add one pint of this mixture
to forty gallons of water in which from
two to four pounds of lime has been
slacked.
This remedy has proved to be quite

effective. Mr. Simpson in his work
with the codling moth in Montana has
found that in addition to the spring
spraying just after the' blossoms fall,
It is well to spray two or three times
In the last part of July or in August;
this catches the later brood.

WK. C. LB.
Washlqton, D. C.

Wash Your Trees.
A thorough application of a good _

wash composition from the base of the
tree to the branches will be the most
profltable Investment the orchardist
can make. Several good recipes

-

for
washes have been published In the
Practical Fruit-Grower. With soft
soap or whale-oil soap for a base, some
sulfur and sulflde of soda, a compound
can be made at a small cost. Apply
with spray pump, brush, or rag. Pro
fessor Bailey suggests using 30 pounds
of whale-oil soap dIssolved In 60' gal
lons of water by heating the two to
gether. Next boil 3 pounds AmerIcan
concentrated lye with 6 pounds of SUl
fur in 2 gallons of water. After both
these compositions have been thor
(lughly dissolved in b01l1ng water sep
arately, mix the two together and boil
for half an hour, and then add 90 gal
lons of water. It is more effective
when applied warm. By using a good
wash the bark is made clean and
moths flnd no hiding places to deposit
eggs. The roots get the beneflt of the
liquid that runs down the tree and
aphis is killed. The vitality of the
tree Is stimulated and It is able to re

sist attacks.-Practical Fruit-Grower.
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Cracked Heels in Horses.-Will you
please tell me of a remedy, for
"scratches" on horses' limbs. Have tried
many remedies but failed.

GLEN FULTON.
Franklin County, Neb.
Answer.-Wash thoroughly with Cas

tile soap and soft water, making a good
suds. With the suds soak the heels '

tnoroughly, removing all scruf, dirt,
etc. Wipe dry and apply the follow-

h Ing: Lead acetate 1 ounce, zinc sul-
tll - fate 1 ounce, carbolic acid 2 drams,

mi'!
, water for' 1 quart. Shake bottle before

using. Apply the lotion twice a day.
.

Epizootic Aphtha.-I have bay mare
9 years old, whose lips and tongue

_,
-v � _�_

'

crack a!!,ib9ugJu�l!apped. ,,_Her breath,

'-=-;>' 1, �:m.ti1B much as a person's does when
,

b suffering from, Indigestion. Her appe-
p -tlte is good, but she loses flesh rapidly.

She had a colt last July which was
weaned at 4 months. Have been feed
ing corn and prairie hay. During the
day she has run in the pasture, and has
been stabled at night. It seems to be
contagious as other horses In the neigh-�

borhood are affected in the same way.
I have done nothing in the way of

treatment. This is the second attack,
the first being in October before the
colt was weaned. Have worked her
but very little. A. R. KINGSBURY.
Smith County.
Answer.-Your mare has "epizootic

aphtha."
Treatment: A mild laxative such

as a pint of raw linseed 011 as a dose,
to be followed by, first, wash out the
mouth with clean, warm water with a
little powdered alum sprinkled in. If
this does not have the desired effect,
bathe the mouth with weak solution of
vinegar and water. It is usually easily
treated and of short duration if
promptly treated as above.

a

t
t
a
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�Le lJderinariane
, W. cordially Invite our readerl to consult UI
whenever they desire any Information In re
prd to lick QI' lame animals, and thus assist
UB In making ttlls department one of the Inter
eating feature� of the Kansas Farmer. Give
ace, color, and sex of animal, stating symp
tom. aocurately, of how long standing, and
what treatment, If any, has been resorted to.
All replies through this column are free. In
order to receive a prompt reply, all letters for
thla department should give the Inquirer's post
omee, ahould be signed with his full name, and
ahould bs addressed to Dr, Geo. C. Prichard.
V. S.. 110 East Tenth Street, Topeka, Kans.
Telephone No. 319, either phone.

Unthrifty Horses.-Will you please
tell me through the columns of your
valuable paper

-

of a good condition
powder for horses? My horses have
a good appetite, but the feed does not
seem to do them the good it ought. I
teed corn in the ear, and hay, and corn
fodder. Would it pay to give them a
change ,of fj3ed? Also would like to
know of a: good cure for worms in
horses. H. N. CRAWFORD.
Cowley County.
Answer.-By all means make a

change in the feed; also have horses'
teeth examined; many horses are un
'thrifty from bad teeth. Alfalfa hay
would be a good substitute for prairie
hay. Be sure to feed at regular hours.
For worms, give the following: Sul

fate Iron 2 ounces, potash nitrate 2
ounces, powdered gentian and ginger
of each 1 ounce. Mix six tablespoon
fuls night and morning in the feed.
After four days give pint and half of
raw linseed oil and ounce of turpen
tine (mixed) as a drench. After 011
has worked, give powders as before.

Blackleg.-I lost a calf about 10
weeks old to-day with blackleg. I
bought it a week ago and it had been
sucking half of cow's milk before I got
it. It was a good bred bull. I have
fed It milk, alfalfa hay, and Kaflr-corn
bundles with, seed on; was the seed
too strong for it? Is there any help
for blackleg after it starts? It was
sick two days and commenced first on
brisket and then on foreleg.

B. FOWLES.
Answer.e+There is no successful

treatment for blackleg, but' thanks to
science there is a preventive treat
ment that is almost infallible if proper
ly done with pure vaccine. I would ad
vise by all means vaccination. '1'he
cost Is so trifling no one can afford to
take the chances of losing even one
calf.

'

Black Haw for Abortion.-Ex:tract of
black haw has been recommended for
abortion in cattle. Can not get the ex
tract without a doctor's prescription.
Would it do to use the black haw in
bal'k form prepared by pouring boiling
water over it and giving it the same as
the extract. Please answer.

Harper County. JNO. B. DOWNING.
The decoction you speak of would

be a very weak preparation Indeed.

TIlE KANSAS
Would adyise you to use the -extract
by all means. Give the extract In half
ounce doses once a day till all danger
is past.

Lymphangitis.-I have a large dark
bay mare 9 .years old, English Shire�
bred; she has ifue very large leg-the
left hind leg-said to have been caused
by scratches over three years ago. It
is large from the hoof to a little above.
the hock joint. It did not seem to hurt
or lame her much until about a year
ago, when for about ten days she could
not be worked. Since that time she Is
a little lame at times but works all
right, but does not seem to carry flesh
well now. About one year ago It com
menced to discharge watery fluid just
about six inches from the hoof behind
through a division running straight
across the swelling and drips all the
time now and smells bad. I have nev
er doctored it'any and do not think It
can be cured, but would like to know
if anything can be done. or If there is
danger of blood poison or anythlng..af
that kind. WILLIAM BOWLBY.
Anderson County.
Answer.-Your mare is suffering

with a disease called lymphangitis, and
the pathology is infiamation of the lym
phatic vessels. If treated in the early
stages is entirely amenable to treat
ment, but in the chronic form (as
yours is) but very little can be done.
There is no danger of blood poisoning.
Keep the animal out at pasture all you
can.

(J�e Ilpiary.
Conducted by A. H. Duft, Larned, KBno., to whom

alllnquirleo concerning this department, obould be
addreosed.

Bees and Horticulture.
The benefits the horticulturist de

rives from having honey-bees in close
proximity to his fruit farm can not be
too strongly set forth. Experiments
have prdveri beyond any doubt that
bees are: a valuable fertilizer of the
fruit blossoms and the means of ma
terlallyl,lncreasing the quantity, as well
as the quality of the-fruit. As a pol
len-distributor among the fruit blos
eoms nothing equals the honey-bee or
will come anywhere near it in the dis
tribution of pollen to secure the most
effectual fertilization of blossoms. The
theory that bees are Injurious to blos
soms or to sound fruit has completely
fallen since the subject has received
the attention necessary to discover the
facts.
One would be surprised at the

amount of work one colony of bees
can do in thus distributing pollen in an
orchard, and of no means does it re

quire any great number of colonies
to completely p6llenize an ordinary or
chard. One honey-bee will visit sev
eral hundred blossoms during the day,
and if this is true, how many blossoms
will 25,000 bees (the number in a fair
colony during fruit bloom) visit during
the day? Hence a few colonies of
bees in close proximity to an ordinary
orchard will completely execute the
job.
If the weather is favorable bees will

go long distances to visit orchards, and
I have known them to go in large num
bers as far as eight nilles. I had a
good opportunity to test this at my
present location, having the only bees
in the locality. and none nearer than
fifty miles distant. On several occa
sions I found my bees on the bloom of
a peach orchard, just eight miles on an
airline. But we can not expect to re
ceive full benefits at such distances
or anything like It on account of
weather inclemencies. The weather
also has much to do in preventing bees
from thus visiting the blossoms on ac
count of its being too cold for the bees
to leave the hives.

Honey Production of the West.
The best honey fields are gradually

slipping westward. Aside from Cali
fornia, it has been but a. few years
since we heard much of Western hon
ey, but now we hear of the tons, and
of the carloads, and even trainloads at
different points all over the West. The
West now may be said to lead In honey
production, and not only the West
proper, but the Northwest and the
Southwest. The East and the North
east has in the past furnished the bulk
of the honey crop, but these localities
seem to be gradually falling off in hon
ey production. The South has never
been much of a honey-producing field,
and this is something of a mystery,
and may be greatly due to the limited
interest taken in this branch of busi
ness in the Southern States. Owing to
the mild winters, the Southern States
should be adapted to successful bee-

FARMER.
keeping, and If bee forage Is limited, It
certainly could be Increased by plant
Ing for honey. To this the beekeepers
of the East. and the South should give
their earnest attention, and more es
pecially the South. 'Our best honey
plants now, are also good forage for
farm stock. We do not need to plant
and grow worthless weeds to the detri
ment of the farmer, but we can grow
.and introduce the best honey plants,
which are very valuable to the farm
er, and thus help the farming commun
Ity and induce the farmer to help him
self. We can see no reascn why the
new kind of clovers, alfalfa and
bokhra, would not do well In the South.
Certainly bokhra would do well, as It
grows on the poorest spot of worn-out
ground that can be found, and scarcely
ever falls on account of drouth. Al
falfa is also a drouth-resister, and no
one should decide as to the solI it will
grow, or not grow on, without giving
it a thorough trial. Tree-planting also
Is profitable to everybody. Many of
these furnish great quantities of hon
ey, are good for timber. and make the
finest shady groves. But a few years
ago the people of the West settled on
a barren desert and it Is now almost a
flower garden In comparison with the
East.

'

Empty Combs and' Moth Worms.
When warm weather comes In

spring, and we have empty combs un
protected by the bees, we will be very
sure to flnd that the moths have got
In their work on them, If they have
been left about In the hives In a care
less manner. We can not afford to
have so valuable property as these de
stroyed by moth worms and we should
get them up very early, place them
away very carefully, and watch them
closely for the appearance of worms.
A llttle fumigating with sulfur will
readily kill the worms, but not the eggs
the moths have deposited, and it will
take a second application to entirely
get rid of them.
Empty combs should be well stored

away in the fall as soon as they are tak
en from the hives and away 'from the
bees. If they are put away carefully
In a tight building, we are seldom both
ered with moths. The moths get in
their work more effectually when such
combs are left in the hives Sitting
about In the apiary. Moths do not
seem to be so numerous or so destruc
tive as they were in the earlier days
when we had the black bees only. It
seems that the old black bees were a
harbor for them, and very frequently
they would take .possession of numbers
of colonies of these bees, and almost,
If not entirely, destroy apiaries. Since
the introduction of the Italian bees,
the moths have apparently disap
peared to a great extent. No one need
fear moths In any hive that Italian
bees occupy, for they soon disperse
them. But when the combs are not
protected by the bees, they will do ser
ious destruction, rendering such combs
valueless in a very short time.
Combs may be somewhat damaged

by moths, yet not past redemption; if
the base of the comb Is not cut into
holes, the bees will rapidly repair
them, and they are thus as good as
ever and should not be discarded.

$2.50 Value for Only $1.00.
The Western Swine Bre xdera' Journal,

of Lincoln. Neb., Is a very valuable publication for Western swine raisers. The
price is 60 cents a. year. The Ka.nsas
Farmer Is $1.00 a year. For a limited

. time we make this great otIer: To any
of our subscribers who will send us two
new subscriber. tor one year and enotoae
a dollar bill, we will make them a present
of the Western !twine Breeder's JourDQ.}
one year free. thuB elvin. $2.60 In value
tor only $1.00. Address Kanll&ll Farmer.
Topeka, KAn•.
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lamp
chimneys don't

break my name

IS them.on

MACBETH.
If you'll �end your address, I'll send you

the Index to, Lamps and their Chimneys, to
tell you what number to get for your lamp.

Bee Supplies
We carry a

oomplete nne ot

APIARIAN SUPPLIBS
at tao tory prices. Order
from us and save rreight.
Write for Oatalogu.l.

lha Walker-Brewltar Orn.r C•• ,

423 Walnut St•• IIB"I. Cltr. Mo

The Truth·
about the
Southwest

BEES
If Interested In bees subscrlb.

for the
'

Progressive B_KeaPet'
SOc per year. Sample copy free. aIm COpy
of catalolfUe of Bee Keepers' Supplies.

LEAHY CO •• HIGGINSVILLE. MO.

THE WESTERN' TRAIL is the
name of a paper devoted to the devel
opment of the great Southwest. It
contains letters from residents telling of
actual conditions, how they happened ,

to settle there and what their experiences
have been. It is printed on good paper
and is beautifully illustrated. Published
every month during the fall, winter and
spring months, and every two months
during the summer. It will interest
you, and may be the means of opening
your eyes to the unequaled opportuni
ties awaiting you in the great South
west.

Send twenty-five cents TO-DAY
for one year's subscription. Stamps
will �o. Address

"THE TRAIL,"
Room 425 Rialto Bldg., Chicago.

When writing advertisers please men
tion, Kansas Farmer,

Hallock�s SUCCESS

IT'S ALL IN THE TOOTH
lIIIeeder

For a number of years many farmers have known the advantages of theHallock Weeder. Now everybody knows that the whole secret is in the flat
tooth. The recent legal decision restraining themanu
facture or use of any other flat tooth weeder best
advertises the strong points of the Hallock

machine. This weeder will increase grain
and potato crops from 25 to 50 per

cent. Why and how it will do
it and why the flat
looth makes the only
successful weeder is
best explained by
the booklet which
we will send free if
you write for it.

"AN••VILLE MACHIN. OOMPANY, 1. Center .t., "ane.yllle, WI.con.....
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THOROUGHBRED STO(lK SALES.

Date8 claimea OnlY lor 8altawhich aread"ertuca
or are to be adverti8ed in thi8 paper.

AprU 21, 1903-F. P. Healy, Bedford, Iowa, Scotoh
Shorthorns, at Seneca, Kans. '

AprU 22, 1903-Bhorthom Breeders' Combination

Sale, Bunceton, Mo. C. P. Tutt, Secretary.

':Em,�'*�c-:-�����o:!>n"!:��n Bale at Kan·

May 5-6, 1903-Colln Cameron, at KanBBS City,
Herefords.
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The Army Horae.

CAPTAIN W. C. SHORT, U. S. A., FORT RILEY,
BEFORE THE OLASS IN HOBBE-JUDGING

AT THE KANSAS STATE AGRIOUL

TURAL COLLEGE:

[In connectionwith the horse-judging
school at Manhattan during the week

ending March 21, there was held a

round-up or institute on Friday even

ing in which valuable papers were pre
sented and opportunity for ample dis

cussion given. One of the most valu

able that the writer has ever listened,

to was presented by Captain W. C.

Short, of the United States Army, who
is now stationed at Fort Riley. His

subject was "The Cavalry Horse," and
as Captain Short is undoubtedly the

most famous trainer of cavalry horses

in the United States army, if not in the

world, and as he has long been en

gaged as purchasing inspector of cav

alry horses for the Government, he is

the highest possible authority on this

subject, and it is with pleasure that the
KANSAS FARMER presents his paper
herewith.-EDITOR.]
I have been honored by a request

from your president to tell you gentle
men the kind of a horse required for

the army, with the idea, I presume,
that some of you might care to breed

for that purpose, or knowing the kind

desired might have the opportunity to

help fill a Government contract. I will

start byglving you the regulations pre
scribed by the War Department for

their purchase and the different re

quirements.
All army horses are bought by con

tract, after competition duly Invited by
the Quartermaster's Department and

an inspection by such department,
This means that when horses are de

sired, the purchasing quartermaster of
a military .department advertises that

he wants so many horses for cavalry or

nrtlllery and that ten days from dale

of advertisement he will open bids for

the supply of the number required. For
instance, the headquarters of the de

partment of which Fort Riley is a part,
Is at Omaha, Neb., and a letter to the

quartermaster there asking that you be
notified when: more horses are required
will be sure to bring the desired Infer
mation. If you should be In some oth

er parts of the States and have no

means of knowing where the head

quarters of the department in which

you live may be situated, a letter to
the, War Department at Washington
will give you that informatiin and then

you can communicate with the quarter
master of your own department.
First, I will give you the regulation

requirements of the cavalry horse. He
must be sound and well bred, gentle
under the saddle, free from vicious hab

its, with free and prompt action at the

walk, trot, and gallop, without blemish
or 'defect, of a kind disposition, with
easy mouth and gait, and must con

form to the following description: A

gelding of uniform and hardy color, in
good condition, from fifteen and one

fourth to sixteen hands high, weight
not less than 950 nor more than 1,150
pounds, from 4 to 8 years old, head and

ears small, forehead broad, eyes large
and prominent, vision perfect in every

respect, shoulders long and sloping
well back, chest full, broad, and deep,
forelegs straight and standing well un

der, barrel large and Increasmg from

girth toward flank, withers elevated,
back short and straight, loins and
haunches broad and muscular, hocks

well bent and under the horse, pas
terns slanting and feet small and
sound. Each horse to be subjected to

a rigid inspection, and the animal that
does not meet the above requirements
must be rejected. A horse under 5

years old should not be accepted un

less a specially fine, well-developed an

imal.
The artillery horse is required for

quick draft purposes and should move

the gun carriage ordinarily, by weight
thrown into the collar rather than by
muscular exertion. The requirements
are the same as for the cavalry horse

with the following exception'S: He
must be well broken to harness and

gentle under the saddle, weight of lead
horses not less than 1,050 pounds and
of wheel horses not more than 1,200
pounds, age from 6 to 8 years old,
•houlders sufficiently broad to support
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the collar, but not too heavy, as the ar

tillery Borse has to gallop. Long
legged, loose-jointed, long·bodled, and
nanow-chested horses, as well as

those which are .restfve, vicious, or too
free In harne�s, or which, upon rigid
examination, do not meet the above re

quirements, will be rejected.
The contract Is usually awarded to

the lowest bidder, and he furnishes
bond that the contract wlll be complet-'
ed. In case the re"ulred numlnlr of
serviceable horses Is not furnished by
the contractor, the quartermaster pur
chases them In open market and the
contractor's bondsman must pay the
difference, above the contract price.
Contractors usually arrange to have a

representative of the Government ac

company them when gathering horses
In order the avoid the expense Incurred

through buying those which are sure to,
be subsequently thrown on their hands
for various defects.

Now, it would seem from the require
ments as laid down In the specifica·
tlons that It would be next to Impossi
ble to get many such Ideal horses, but
officers of experience usually judge the
horses off61'ed and they accept such
sound horses as will fill the blll, sound
ness, power, and disposition being con

sidered first. It would be well to state

before we go to the horse In detail, so
you can see the necessity for the pow
erful conformation that I am gOing to

polnt out, that the cavalry horse with
his complete equipment for field ser

vice carries about ninety pounds be·
fore the man 'mounts and still he must

be very handy, as the trooper's life ot
ten depends on the mobility of his

horse; he must often go long distances
without rest, even past the 100·mile

mark, often for days on very short ra
tions and little care. He must stand

the extremes of heat and cold In 11,1·
most every climate, and the value of,

cavalry to-day rests solely on its quick
movement, in fact, t.he horse Is used to

carry the soldier to the place to fight,
not to fight upon, as the long range.
arm has almost done away with the
charge.
Now for the horse and the kind to

aim for and those to avoid. We never

take a horse' with any of the stable
vices such as' pulling back on the hal

tel', cribbing" kicking, chewing tails,
weaving, wtnd-sucking, etc., because In
addition to being faulty they will teach
their bad habits to other horses of
their troop.
The line of demarcation between

blemishes and defects is sometimes

very dim. 'Under the first-named
come all abnormal condtttons of the
various parts 9f the horse which do not
affect his servicability, such as scars,
brands, splints so placed as to be of
no consequence. Under the head of
defect come peg splints and those very
close to the knees, ring bones, side
bones, false quarter, quarter cracks, sit
fasts, and any trouble, local or consti
tutional, which may tend to shorten or

render unsatisfactory the service of the
animal.
In picking' the cavalry horse wo

must view him always with reference
to carrying Ii saddle, look at the tor
matron of the feet and legs separately
and in pairs, the shape, expression, and
size of the head generally and In de

tall, the shape of the back and withers,
to note whether the forehand and, hind
hand bears proper relation to each
otber as to weight, whether the abdo
men is so shaped as to hold the saddle

by means of the cinch alone (as breast
straps are not furnished in the cav-'
alry ) , whether the legs are strong
enough for the combined weight of the
horse and trooper with his equipment,
whether the head and neck are of the
character likely to respond readily to
the rider's hand, or if the horse is shod,
to see if the shoes have been put on

for the purpose of correcting derects..
A good horse, as the old saying goes,

is one with many good, few indifferent,
and no really bad points, as one radi

cally bad point neutralizes any number
of good ones. Excess of power or de
velopment in one part of a horse may
not only be useless because the
strength of the animal is liinited to the
weakest point, but it may be a positive
source of evil. For example, a strong,
powerful forehand is not an advantage
if the hindquarters are light, because
the strain on the hind legs would be
unusually great; Similarly, if the fore

legs are weak, they may suffer from
excessive propulsion communicated by
powerful hindquarters, whilst such
horses might have lasted much longer
if they were proportionately developed.
Attention should be paid to the head,
which should be short and not of great
volume and should have a wide fore
head which is nearly always accompan
ied by large nostrils, well-situated
eyes, ears small and widely separated,
distance from the eye to the angle (jf

the jaw great, large space under and
between the jaws. A large-headed
horse always makes the horse heavy
on his forehand. The nostrils should
be large as the charger often has' to
gallop long distances. The mouth
should be small, with thln,' firm lips.
The eyes should be large, and mild
with fine eyelids, the ears should be
potnted, without any appearance of
fiabb1D.ess, as they show the temper
and disposition of the horse more than'
anything else. The medium neck is
the best, as the very long neck is too
mobile, while very short ones are not
supple enough. The. volume of the
neck should not be too large but har
monlously proportioned to the other

, parts ,of the body. Of course the neck
put on upside down, forming the ham
mer head, Is out of the question in the
saddle horse. Next we come to the
withers, a :very Important part of a

good cavalry horae.. Horses with very
fine, high withers, while pleasant to
ride, are unsuited for hard service with
packed saddles as this type Is, usually
accompanied by flat muscles about and
In rear of the shoulder blade where the
front end of the side bars of a m1l1tary
saddle are Intended to rest. This fiat·
ness allows the saddle to slip unduly
forward, which Is very objectionable
and wlll cause the horse to stumble.
The.m1l1tary saddle is not high enough
In the pommel to permit extremely
high withers, and although a horse'
may accumulate enough flesh over the
muscles to support the saddle high
enough while fat and In good condition,
but In a severe campaign, where the
horse gets low In flesh, the saddle
comes down on the withers, and as you
all know, a fistula will be the result.
Horses with IQw withers, not well de
fined or outltned, are not suited for
the packed saddles either, because

they allow the saddle to slip .forward
and bruise the-parts and this displace�
ment also causes sores to be made by
the cinch close to the forelegs. So, as
you can' see, a medium high wither is
preferable. The "shoulder blade should
be broad 'and well sloped and then the
saddle will sit in place, while if short
and upright, the saddle, will have a

tendency to work forward on the wlth
ers and the horse would have a very

rough gait.
On account of the weight that it is

necessary to carry, a short, straight
back is best, as it is strong and keeps,
the saddle in place; the roach back is

unsightly and not adapted to, free and

rapid motion; the sway back is out of
the question because the' ends of the
stiff sidebars of our saddle would bore
into the muscles and make sores. The
ribs should have a well-donned convex

ity and the space between the last rib
and the point of the hip should not be
more than four fingers at the most.
The chest should have great capacity
in depth without excessive width and
should be plump in front. The capac

ity of the lungs is marked by the size
of the chest at the girth. While.exces
slve width in front is not desired for

rapid gaits, such form is well adapted
to carrying great weight. If from want
of proper length and convexity of the
ribs, the barrel decreases rapidly from
forehand to the hear, the cinch and

consequently the saddle will slip back.
Such

.

horses are very unsatisfactory
and, are not apt to retain fiesh under
short rations, and usually break down
on a long march.

The cavalry horse must have good
legs and round, well-formed feet in
proportionate size to the body and put
on properly just as any other horse
should have, and of which it will not

be necessary for me to say any further

except that the saddle horse must not
have too straight a pastern because
the gait would be too rough. Ability
to carrz flesh under short rations' is a

very excellent quality in troop horses
for It not only enables them' to stand
hard work, but saves sore backs,
which generally results'when loss of

flesh destroys the perfect fit of the
saddle. This aptitude to take on and
retain flesh exists, as a rule, in horses
such as I have attempted to describe

to you. You may ask "How is such a

'horse to be obtained?" From my ex

perience and observation in various

parts of the country, I would say to

get a thoroughbred stallion with such
a conformation as I have described

(and there are plenty of them) and
cross them with range mares of good
size, or better yet, the standard mare

or the medlum-welght draft mare. The
thoroughbred will give the quality and

bravery and the cold-blooded mare the

strength and doc1l1ty. But in picking
your stallion bear in mind that he must
have no weak points it you wish to

breed chargers, because in active cam

palgn the charger is limited' to his

weakest point, while In private life

cara c'O'Uld be taken of the weak part
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. Caustic,
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Balsam
,
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Thesafest. BestBLISTER ever used. Taltel

the place of all IInaments tor mild or levere ac'loa.
Remove. all Buncb•• or Blemishes from Honea
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OR FIRING. �"'blefoproducucarorb'_'"
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You can cure all these
diseases and blemishes
easily, thoroll8hly and
inexpensively. Yon can
also cure 'Curb, Splint,
Sweenyand sofienlargeo
ments of e1'lll'1 descrip
tion. If yon have" aD)'
suchcases to treat,writs
us. We will send rOil
two biB booklets giving
JOU all the information
Jon need. No matter
bow old the case or

what has failed, we 'jVill
guarantee a cure by the,
methods the books tell
of-methods now em

ployed 'by' over 140,000
farmers and stockmen,
Write todaJ..
FLEMINC BROS.,

. Chemists,
:111:1 Union Stock YArda, ,

, Chlcaao, III.

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Outside and Inside of HDgs'
Kills lice and fever germs, removes wonDlI,
cures mange, canker and cough; aida digea
tion, promotes healthy growth, and

Prewents Disease, at Small Cost.
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pltshed. Latest scientific treatment. inex
pensive and harmless. NO CURE. NO
PAY, Our method fully explained on re

ceipt of postal.

Chss. E. Bartlett, Coiuntbu., K�n.
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and thus enable the borse 10 'last a'S
long as a more sound one.
In the requirements as given hereto

fore, mention was made of the cavalry
horse being well broken to the saddle.
This means that the horse shall al
low a man to mount and go forward
willingly at a walk, trot, and gallop,
that he shall not be a bucker or bolter.
It does not mean that he shall be a

trained saddle horse, but just a kind,
green horse. In speaking of the walk,
trot, and gallop, it means that they
shall be true, such as a green horse
will give and not to Interfere, paddle or

grab. No gaited horses, such as single
footers, pacers, or cantering horses,
'are accepted, and, of course, docked
horses are not used in the army.
It Is always well to educate the

horse to various unusual sounds, and
sights before submitting them to the
examiner, as I have seen many horses
turned down for excessive nervousness
all on account of the surroundings be
Ing new, and It was the fault of the
owner who had probably never taken
them away from the farm they were

raised on.

The principal requisites of the horse,
affecting his adaptability for cavalry
uses, are all that has been attempted to
portray. A more complete theoretical
knowledge of the horse I presume you
know, and I hope I have made myself
IntelUgable.
The value of the American horse for

purposes of war has been brought out
In the recent campaigns and surprised
the military men of the different na-

"mE l(AN'SAS FAltMEl't.

.
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Report of Prog�ess.
To the Members of the National, Live-Stock
Association and all Stockgrowers:
Now that the legislative year has

just closed, it Is proper that you should
be advised as to what has been accom

plished In your behalf by the National
organization during the past year.
The Interstate Inspection case which

the Association began early In 1901,
protesting against the right of State
sanitary boards to Impose a second In
spection and levy fees for the same af
ter the stock had been Inspected and
,pronounced clean by a federal inspect
or, was decided adversely to us by a
divided bench of the Supreme Court of
the United States, In December last,
after nearly two year's litigation, and
at an expense of five thousand dollars.
We Immediately caused a bill to be in
troduced in Congress, correcting this
injustice, which promptly passed both
houses and was signed by the Presi
dent on February 3, 1903. This law
places all interstate inspection In the
hands of federal Inspectors appointed
by the Bureau of Animal Industry, and
also gives the Secretary of Agriculture
the power to inspect and If necessary
quarantine all stock, hay, grain, etc.,
coming from Infected foreign countries.
The new order of things will work a

saving to stockmen of the Nation of
about $150,000 annually, while It reo

lleves both cattle and sheep growers
of the pernlcloua and unjust practices
which State sanitary inspection boards
have for years imposed upon stock
growers.

Ways and Means, owing to the opposi
tion of Chairman Serano E. Payne of
that committee. This office received
letters early in December from nearly
every member of Congress, a majority
of whom were in favor of the passage
of the bill. Mr. Payne, however, de
clared himself squarely against the In
terests of the wool growers and con

sumers of woolen goods of the Nation.
thus favoring a continuance of the
fraud being perpetrated by the manu

facturers, by refusing to permit the bill
to be considered by the committee or

make a report to the house thereon, al
though this Association used every
power at its command to force some

action. Before the convening of the
Fifty-eighth Congress, we shall ask the
assistance of the people In this, and
other matters we are interested In, to
secure favorable consideration.
The bill extending the time limit on

unloading live stock passed the House,
but was slde-traoked In the Senate by
the Statehood and Panama Canal dead
lock. The same fate also met the reso

lution we caused to be Introduced in
the Senate, providing for the appoint
ment of a commission to Investigate
conditions in western States and terrl
torles regarding the arid and seml-artd
lands and make a report to Congress
upon the same.

We have caused to be presented In

every State Legislature In session this
year, bills providing for a uniform as

sessment of live stock In all the States,
'and one regulating corporations and
trusts within each State. The passage

OF
REGISTERED
HEREFORDS

ROSEBERRY 71789.

By Beau Brummel 51817, one of the herd 'bulls owned by D. L. Taylor, of the Sunflower Herefords, of Sawyer, Kans.
This bull will be at the Taylor sale (for inspection only), at Manhattan, Kans., April 15.

tions on account of his adaptablllty to
all cllmates. On the forced march of
the allies from the coast to Pekin, our
cavalry was in far better condition
than that of any other nation, and it
was freely admitted by everybody that
the United States had the best cavalry.
In Cuba the American horse thrived

and the climate did not even take the
buck out of him. In the Philippines
after his eight thousand mile voyage In
hot Iron ships, he grew 'fat on grass
alone and under hard work ..

The English in Africa made every
effort to get American mounts, and our

mllltary attache, who was sent to wlt
ness the operations (and who is now

at Fort Riley) says that our horses
were the only ones that did stand the
work and the climate. The British
shipped, It is estimated, from New
Orleans during the African campaign,
about a thousand head of horses and
mules per week, and they so thinned
out the serviceable mounts In some

sections that it was hard for us to ob
tain horses for our five new cavalry
regiments which were organized in the
summer of '91.
I would advise every breeder to raise

at least a few of such horses, as they
are a serviceable kind for all purposes,
except heavy draft, and a specially fine
one brings higher prices In the East
than any other class of horse, as the
fast flingle and double drivers are not
in strYle and probably never will be
again. The people want the comblna
tion horse now, one that can be put in
harness or used under the saddle and
that Is the exact type that makes the
charpr.

The amendment to' the Interstate
Commerec Act which this and all other
Iive-stock organizations have for years
been asking Congress to enact, has
passed both branches of Congress, and
is now a law. The most important tea
ture of this new law is the section
which gives the Interstate Commerce
Commlsatou power to enforce its de
crees, a most important function here
tofore denied them. The Commission
now has not only the power to regulate
or abrogate all terminal charges at live
stock markets, which at present
amounts to more than ,500,000 annu

ally, and to regulate and establish just
freight rates, but it has the power to
compel those interested to obey these
rulings. This Is one of, the most im
portant laws, so far as our Interests
are concerned, that Congress has ever
enacted. Already a rehearing has been
asked of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, upon the celebrated $2
terminal charge case from Chicago, in
which the Interstate Commerce Com
mission held that the Chicago railroads
could only charge $1 per car, Instead of
$2. That was the case in which the
United States court held that the In
terstate Commerce Commission could
not enforce its orders and decrees, but
this Elkins bill permits this Oommls
slon now to order these Chicago rail
roads to cease charging to exceed ,1
for each car of llve stoes; delivered at
Chicago stock yards.
The Grosvenor Anti-Shoddy Bill, re

quiring wollen manufacturers to prop
erly stamp their goods, as the manufac
turers of oleomargarine are compelled
to do. Is ItIII "pigeon-holed" In some

Itroq �oJ: of the Hou_ae CoDlDllttee Oil

of the latter would make the operation
of a Packing House Merger Corpora
tion within a State absolutely impos
sible. We are advised that these meas

ures are being favorably considered by
the legislatures of several States.
At the next session of Congress, we

want to be prepared to urge the pas
sage of the following measures, with
all our power: The Grosvenor Anti
Shoddy BlH, which means more than'
,200,000,000 to wool growers; the ex

tension of the Twenty-eight Hour Law;
for a Classified Census of Live Stock;
for a commission to Investigate the arid
land question and the bill for the Im
provement of our horses for general
purposes.
We also desire to be in a position to

oppose any attempt to merge the pack
ing plants of the country into one gl
gantic trust, or any move looking to
the removal of the duty on hides and
wool. I I
This work can not be accomplished

without your united financial and moral
support. The National Association is
maintained by local or State organtza
ttons, and the assessments levied for
this purpose amount to but one-twentt
eth of one cent for every animal re
turned as owned by the members of
such organization. This is indeed an

Insignificant amount when the magni
tude and importance of the matters in
hand are taken' Into consideration.
Were you engaged in a commercial line
of business, you would annually pay a

hundred times this amount into your
national organization for the purpose
pt having your Interests conserved. It
Is simply and purely an Insurance, and
there II as much reason tor t,he carry-

APBn. '9, f90� .)

Great.d CJapaeltF, LI_bt.., Dr.n,
q,al.trapl. Gear, RolI.r lIIov.....t.
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Western
Canada

The Vast Areas of thl.
'Remarkable Agricul.

tural Country
are attracting more at·
tention than any other
District In the World,

"The Oranary of the World."
"The Land of Sunshine."

The Natural feeding Orounds
for Stock,

Arc. Under Crop In 1902-
1.987.330 Acres.

Yield 1902-117.922,754 Bu.
Abundaneeofw8ter. Fuel plentl·
tut, Building material cheap.
Good grass for pastures and hay.
A fertile soli, a suffir.lent rainfall
and a climate giving an assured
and adequate season of growth.
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Homestead Lands
of 160 Acres
FREE

The ODIy charge betng $10 for
eDtry. OIose to Ohurches, Schools,

etc. Railways tap all settled districts. Send for
AtiRs and other literature to Superintendent of

�':�:fi��I�':;v��'��:DP.:���t.:..or to the authorized

.J. 8. CRAWFORD,
21.J. Weet Nlntb 8t., Kune..a City, 1110.
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We will ••nd any bicycle to any addre•• with the un-

�'lr���\l'�Ea��I�1.":�'3Tr�;��� �g� fI�aJ'ltg�:.:\e�tr�,?
:gfe t�andtoO�:teB!��n���\�eC:t:�nflJ�i8�\i�:nn��q�\���fe
you can�Uy elsewhere at 85.00 to e15.00moreMOlle,., youean
return IUo u. at our espeale aD11 you will nol be out one eeet.

SID 95 Buy. our new HIGH GRADE 1903
NEWTON BICYCLE, which we guar

I antee stronger easier riding, better
equipped; better frome, wheels, hubs and beurtnrra

th��koUI':0'3ge�A',l'c'lr�g'�r blir6!,."J��ler� t��,i'c:7Jl'�t
about ONE-HALF the lowest price asked by others.
}I'OI' Free Bicycle Cat.'oaue, hundreds of price surprises
in bicycles and suppltes, our Free Trial and Guarantee
Propalltlon and our Moat Altonllhlng Otfer, cut this
ad. �ilf�� SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO" CHICAGO
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r'j' ,'" ., '!I, 'ises,

ing out' ot this pollcy by llve-Btock

I growers as other industries,
, We believe every progressive stock:
I grower will agree with us, and for the

! 'reasons stated, our omcers urge upon
you to give your hearty support to

,{ the, National Live Stock' Association,
and also .to your local organizations.
The latter are equally as important as
,tll.e former, as it !s through them that
State legislation can most easily be se

cured. 'sanitary and grazing matters
regulated, and questions of greater im
portance presented to the National
body.
It you or your local association be

not a member of this, we earnestly in
vite you to write the secretary for the

, necessary blanks and become Identtfled
with us in this important work':

CHAB. F. MABTIN,
I!!ecretacy'.

'.enver, .ole., March H, ·!�Q3.
Breeding Horses and M�les,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The time
is 8.flproaching when the farmers who
raise horses are asking themselves (or
should be doing so) "What is the best'
and most profltable horse for us farm
ers.. to breed?" If the question were

asked me, I would unhesitatingly an

swer, good draft horses. The reason

for this conclusion is the fact that a

much larger per cent' of the draft colts
mature into marketable horses than do
the colts of the harness horses; and
the average farmer will more nearly
get the value of the drafter when
ready for market than he will the har
ness horse; for, when he succeeds in
breeding a really good stepper, or fine
knee actor he does not find It 'out until
the horse has been sold and "handled"

by a ,"specialist." If he does find out
he has bred a fast one or a good actor,
he, spends more time and money in fit
ting the horse to get the s!\y-scraping
price than the price amounts to. This
often at a big loss from neglect of his
business proper, the farm. So I say to
the farmers, breed draft horses and
leave the harness horse to the spe
cialists. Any of the draft breeds are

all right if properly 'mated with good
mares. But be sure and not make the

'

mistake of breeding to a second- or

third-rate stallion because the fee is
less than that asked for a good one. No
man can keep a really good horse for
the same price as an inferior one any
more than he can buy a good one for
the price of a scrub. If you will in

vestigate you will find that in the 10-
cnllty where the farmers are willing to
support a good horse, the quality of
the horses raised is far superior to
those raised where the farmers want
low-priced 'horses, and when you see

Into the pocketbooks of the two differ
ent classes of farmers you will find
money on the one side, and disappoint
ment on the other. One community

I

will tell you that it does not pay to
raise horsea (it does not such as they
raise) • The 'others tellows wlll tell
yOu, '''See that barn. Made 'it raislllg
horses. I raised only good ones bred
to good sires. They cost more in the
start, but did not cost any more in time
and feed than my neighbor's scrubs.
And look at the drove he 'has! Can
not sell them for cost of feed. He
thought I paid too much for stallion
fee, but I raised horses that I have to
hide' to keep the buyers away from
while I do my farming and let the
colts grow. See!"
Beside the profit in good ones there

is another point to be considered: The
satisfaction of having done a good
thing well. This, in itself, should be
argument enough in favor ,of the high
class horse as against the .scrub.
Again I say, if you raise horses raillf
gopd ",raft horses. Do not be deceived
by the scrub-owners into breeding "all
purpose horses." There is no such
horse goes to market in the United
States to-day. There is no such thing
as an "all-purpose horse." No one can

find a market quotation of "all-pur
pose" horses, so why 'try to breed
them?
If you �o not want to raise draft

horses, raise mules. But.all arguments
in favor of raiSing good horses will
apply with equal force .to mules; raise
good ones. You can not de this unless
you use good jacks. If you get a fair
ly good mule colt from a small jack, it
'is no argument in favor of using small.
ones, because the mare that will raise
a passably good mule when mated to
a small jack will in all probability
raise a better one if mated to a better,
jack. Anll one mule does not need to
be but a' little better than another to
far more than pay the difference in
first cost; and that is all the differ
ence there is in cost of your mules
just the difference in service fee be
tween a good jack and a poor one:
Now a word as to the probable fu

fure of prices. It takes' no figuring to
prove that there is a scanty supply of

brood mares. The recent foreign de
mand took many of our mares along
with the geldings, and a large per cent
of mares of breeding age now in the
country are nearing the close of their
usefulness as brood mares. This ren

ders it almost impossible to raise
horses in excess of the needs of the
country before' more mares can be
grown to breeding age. Starting this
spring it will be five years before we

can hope to increase the number of
horses of proper age for market. If
this reasoning is correct it would seem

that there is a bright future ahead of
the horse-raiser for ten years at least;
and' the future of the mule business
looks even brighten than that of the
horse; for the mares that raise the
mules do not add to the productive

,
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- Why bother with a "cheap? or wo�n-out Binder when a

PI,ANO will save temper, time and team?
The Plano'Binder holds the highest record ever made!'

foraccurate tylng1' Its famous Knotter (composed of only 16
pieces--about hal the usual number) has actually tied
391.000 bundles without missing one. �nd ties �arve&t after
harvest withont a miss. ,

, Bullt to work well undertrylngcircumatances, the Plano
,Binder handles ordinary crops With greatest ease. The'
stored power of Us patent'Fly Wheel prevents miring or

choking down-makes the draft uniform and tight,
If you waat a Binder, Header. Rsper, Mower, Rake.

Sickle Grinder, or Husker and Shredder, call on the Plano

agent. Catalogue free.
"

PLANO DIVISION
Internatlonal,aar:.reater Co. ofAmerica

.CHICAGO. ILL.

number of mares, and- as mules will
surely command good prices along
with horses, they will be bred, thus
in a measure steadying the price of
horses by keeping down the supply,
and insuring profits to both horse- and
mule-raising if managed with intelli
gence..
If I am wrong in my reasoning I

would be pleased to have some one

show me wherein.
Allen County. J. C. STRONG.

Odebolt Cattte-Feeding Experiments.
Prof. W., J. Kennedy, head of the

Animal Husbandry Department of the
Iowa Agricultural College, has complet
ed final arrangements for the mammoth
cattle-feeding experiments to be con

ducted on tne COOK farms, Odebolt,
Iowa. The cattle have been carefully
selected and divided by Professors
Kennedy and Marshall into ten lots of

fifty animals each.
Three different experiments are be

Ing conducted. The first is an accli
mation test to determine the clfmatlc
infiuences, if any, on Southern cattle
when brought to the Nortern States as

feeders. For this purpose fifty head of
Southern cattle from Oklahoma and
Indian Territory are being fed on ex

actly the same kind of a ration and un

der similar environment as another
lot of fifty head of Western cattle from

CHAMPION FRENCH COACH STALLION PALADIN 1968.

At the head of the famous Oaklawn Farm Stud of French Coach Horses of Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.

Colorado and the Band Hills. Exact
data will be kept of all the feed eaten
by each of the lots, gains made, and a

careful comparison of the results will
be made at the conclusion of the test.
The second experiment eontatns

three lots of fifty head each, to be fed
on different amounts of grain. The
light ration lot will not be fed over

16 pounds (jf grain per day per steer
when on full feed; the medium ration
lot not to exceed 20 pounds, and the
heavy ration lot 24 pounds of grain per
day per steer 'when on full feed. At
the conclusion of the test the relative

A Million Farmers Use it Annually
It is perfect in every pn.rtfculnr
"smooth and strouG', even and long."

Another good "Ilne" to tie to Is

DEER.ING' LIGHT
DRAFT HARVESTERS
Binders, Headers, Header·Blnders,

Mowers, �eaper8, Corn Binders, Corn
Shockers, Huskers and Shredders, Rakes,
Knife Grinders, Binder Twine, and 011.

Deering Division
International Harvester Co. of

America, Chicago



We have a number of the catalogues of
the great combination Hereford and
Shorthorn sale to be' held at Manhattan
on Wednesday, April 15, and a very brief
Inspection shows them to contain some

very rich pedigrees and other extremely
Interesting matter. It will be remembered
that this sale will be made of a draft
from the Sunfiower Herd of Herefords
and the Elm Grove Herd of Shorthorns
belonging to D. L. Taylor and his son,
W. W. Taylor, Sawyer, Kans. We have
mentioned the herd-bulls In both herds
and In addition would can attention to
'one or two oJ the females as representa
tive animals for this sale. Winnie 101997
Is a cow of extra quality bred by Scott
& March and very strong In Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton, and other like blood. Miss
Duchess 141707 Is a heifer py Greatness
98472, by Corrector and out of ffrlght
Duchess 26th"71653 by Don Carlos. She Is
a very choice Individual and. a fall' rep-

.

resentative of. the consignment. Loreno

Holton Sale of Shorthorns. %757, by the Don Carlos bull, Pretorlan

The joint public 'sale of Shorthorn cat- 71784, is very hard to beat.

tie held at Holton, Kans., April 1 and 2, Lola May 95756, sired by the herd-bull,
comprised offerings from the following Roseberry, whose· portrait appears on

breeders: H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.; first page of this Issue and out of the

D. L. Dawdy, Arrington, Kans.; John Mc- Anxiety 4th c.ow, ·Sarah 55490, Is perhops
C S b th K M C V II M s one of the best things that· will be of-
oy. ' a e a, ans.; . . anse, u -

fered. These four Herefords have been
cotah, Kans.; Levi R. Strawn, - Half selected at random from the catalogueMound, Kans.; M. K. Nichols, HortQn, to afford the reader an Idea of the breed
Kans.; .:Ill. D. Ludwig. Sabetha, Kans.

. .. rng lines. Individually, t'he whole con-
The sale !Was hardly up to the expecta-

tlon of the various consignors, and some slgnment will go Into the sale-ring In the

very low prices were reali�ed, much low- best of condition. Mr. Taylor writes that

er than -the quality and breeding of the he has arranged to have all of the sale

animals merited. Howev.er, the principal animals of both breeds In their stalls at

trouble seemed to be the lack of local Manhattan one week before the sale, so

buyers and the absence of large buyers that they will be well rested from their

from the range country. It Is evident long journey and will appear before the

that the offering was too large for the audience In the pink of condition. Collec-

Ume and place, nevertheless the buyers tively, this will be one of the great sales

present took advantage of the opportun- of the year, so far as quality and breed-

Ity to secure some good things at low fig- Ing goes, and we predict that 'there will

tires. Quite a· number of the animals con- be a large and appreciative audience pres-

signed were In exceedingly poor sale con- cnt who will show their appreciation by
dltlon ·whlch greatly effected the general the prices they are willing to pay for the

th Id t 1 fi g'ood things offered.

a�rf�ea!nl;:il:oWhfchas6I�Yfg;V$50g��':i Write Col. L. R. Brady, Manhattan, for

upwards, ,fifty-eight females averaged catalogue.
$75.34, and twenty-one bulls averaged

----------

$89.52. The Healy Shorthorn Sale.
The complete list of buyers Is as fol-

lows:
On the fall' grounds at Seneca, Kans.,

BUYERS OF COWS AND HEIFERS.
on Tuesday, ApriJ 21, will ,be held a sale
of some of the richest ·bred Shorthorn

M. H. Larkin, Holton; W. F. Arnold, cattle that have been brought Into Kan-
Troy; Walter Sherman, Lenexa; H. N. sas In a good while. The sale will be
Farrar, Axtell; H. E. Huber, Meriden; made up from seleetlons from the herds
J. L. Armstrong, Muscotah; N. E. Pat- of such famous breeders as F. P. Healy,
ton, 'Holton; W. G. Donaldson, Effing- Bedford, Iowa; W. R. Wilson, Arlsple
ha�; H. M. Farrow, Axtell; R. J. Llns- Iowa; G. P: Simpson, Blockton, Iowa;
cott, Holton; F. J. Juneau, Onaga; R. H. D. P. Rlckenbaugh, Sherlden, Mo.; O. M.
Luscombe, Circleville; John Foster, Hoyt; Healy, Redford, Iowa; and Edw. Shuler,
C..F. Primm & Son, Atchison; Lafe Bur- Falls City, Neb.
gel', Wellington; Henry Haub, Whiting; The catalogue will embrace such pedl-
Lee Cook, Ed ·Kauffman, Valley 1!'alls; grees .as that of Royal Bud 186714, sired
J. W. Ream, Bonner Springs; A. D. by Barmpton Blia 152945, w.ho was bred by
Walker, Holton; W. F. Arnold, Troy; Er- I. Barr &. Son; and Is a, gl'andson ot
nest ColdermanJ. Onaga; J. W. Vincent, Imported Cupbearer 91223. His sire was

Pullman, - Wasnlngton; .C. E. Beech, Scottish King 1007'3, a pure Cruickshank
-

lkvenlVtlle; 8. R. MoKelvle, Falrfteld, ·buH dellOended In 'all oroISSeI from ani-

cost of feed per 100 pounds gain, aver
age daily gain, and other interesting
data will be conducted.
The third experiment contains five_

lots of fifty head each. Tnis test w11l
be a continuation of the work com

menced last year, except that none of

th_e lots will be fed any stock food, as'
the manufacturers of the same would
not enter this year's test on the same

.

ground that' they did last yeal'" and

those complied with by the manutac
turers of the other feeds which are

being fed this year. Lot one wlll be

fed corn and roughage. Lot two, corn.
old-process oil-meal and' roughage. Lot
three, -". corn, cottonseed-meal, and

roughage. Lot tour, corn, gluten teed,
and roughage. Lot five . corn, dried

blood, and roughage. Each lot
.

of

steers will be ·followed by a thrifty
bunch of slroats.
The feeding is being done by New

ton C.. Rew, a graduate pf the college.
Full details and results of the work

wlll be published in bulletin work at

the conclusion of the:.t!:lst.
The Spriggs' Sale...

On Tuesday, March 31,. was held a sale
of stallions and jacks at the breeding
headquarters of S. A. Spriggs, West
phalia Kans. The. day was delightful and
the 'crowd a good one composed almost
entirely of buyers fro-m a distance. MiS
sourt, Iowa, Nebraska, and many pa.rts
of Kansas were represented by b\lyers.
and the sale as a whole was a good one.

The' top price pald for Percheron stallions
was brought by Pollydore, a solid black
with white stripe and black star In face,
who went to M. Welsderferi Burlington,KR.ns';, for $700. He Is a ha f brother to

the prize-winning Percheron mare, Bljou,
belonging to J. W. and J. C. Robison, To
wanda, Kans., who won so many prizes..
for them during the fair season last fall
and who sold for $615 In their Wichita
aale. The cheapest animal offered In the

Spriggs' sale was the dark Iron-gray 3-

year-old Percheron stallion, Sampson
26128. Sampson Is .a line-bred Brilliant
and was the first animal to be sold. He
went to J. M. McConnell, Klro, Kans.,
for $650 and was easily the best stallion
as well as the cheapest animal sold.
The only other Percheron offered was

the very dark gray ye!J.rling, M!)ntague
30682; who went to Alexander Potts, Mt.

.

Ayr, Iowa, for $405. This youngster was

shown as an untried stallion of wonder
ful bone and promise and regrets were

expressed' by several horsemen that they
had not bid higher on him.

.

The Shire stallion, Groundswell (3253)
9477, went to Col. J. A -. Marshall, Gardi
ner, Kans., at $147.50, and the Coach stal
lion, President, was taken at $400 by Chas.·
DyerIey, Lyons, Kans. A full-blood Per
cheron. stallion named Newton was then

put up and went to G. W. Witteman,
Westphalia. Kans., for $150.

JACKS.

..,..M.!.�QlI!'L_M.ll.!!eJ, � ,;rrui__Fox, Greeley,
<-��. Kfo���k�:W.' J�iiil�Y: 'M;{�shaii: ':MO;$��

Billy Bryan, ·W. J. Finley 250
Young Sampson, W. J. �'iriley 300
Baalam Jr., Col. .J. A. M·arshall 200_
King Cooper, M. Welsdorfer 260
King Mammouth, J. A. Hamilton,
Greeley...... . : 300

JENNETS.
Grace, with jack colt, G. W. Love,
Pottawatomfe.... . $155

Brown Bess, with jennet colt, J. C.
Marshall, Welda : 80

Great Duchess, with jennet colt, J .. C.
Marshall.................. 70

Mrs.' Mammouth, G. W. Love $37.50
Blue Ribbon, Alex. McQonaghy, West-
phaliSt.... ..

125
Brown May, Alex. McConaghy 30
Lady Mammouth, G. W. Love · 20
The three Percheron stallions brought

$1,705, an averagei of $568.33. The seven

jacks brought $2, 00, . average $300. The
seven jennets brought $517.50, average

$73.93. 'l'he. total for the sale of twenty
head was $5,020, or an average of $251 for
all animals offered.
This sale was' cried by Colonel Sparks

and the very creditable results obtained
showed that he was at his best.

I

\
I
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Neb.; Herbert Haub, Whiting; Carl Weld
. ling, Topeka; Joseph Hubble, Holton;. E.
E. Rafter, Holton; E. L•. Benter; Leoti;
B. W. Wright, Holton. _

PURICHASERS OF aULLS.
T. Y. ·Smlth, Holton; Ernest Colderman,

Onaga; Sid Martin;, Whiting; C. Hebbe',
Perry; Clarence E. Beech, Havensville;
C. J. Reed, St. Clere; Ira McCoy, Sa
betha; J. W. Vincent, Pullman, Wash.;
Patrick' Tobin, GoffS, Kans,; Lark Far
-relt., Valley Falls; F, W. Dixon, Hoetorr;
.J. A .. Ladd, Onaga;' John Hinnon, Jr ..
Holton; Adam Recker, "Meriden; Henry
Haub, Whiting; Carl Weldling, Topeka;
Taylor Bros., Onaga; E1. W. Fasnlte, Er
rington; R. H. Luscomb, Circleville; R.
H. Plumb, Clrclevllle; John Herde, Hoyt;
'V. E. Sawyer, Netawaka; H. M. Farrar,
Axtell; J. H. Davis, Holton;, Robt.
Dougther, Willis; E. Hurd, Holton. .

"Ruby Redl" Next.
.

'.I;he first annual sale 'of "Ruby Red"
Herefords and Poland-China swine will
be held at the ranch two and one-halt.
miles northwest of cunningham, King
man County, Kansas, on Thursday, April
16. 1903. Mr. Landon, the owner, wlll dis
pose of his y:oung registered Hereford
males and registered Poland-China males
and close out his 150 grade co-ws and his.
40 grade sows and shoats. He ha,!I made
an arrangement, with Mr. R. J. 8lman
son, present manager of the ranch, to
conduct their business In. registered Here
fords and oPland-Chinas exclusively. Soc
rates 75813 heads their herd of cattle and
Is the sire of most of the young thIngs
oITered In this sale In the opinion of many
he Is the best male that has ever been
In KIngman County, and that Is saying a

good deal, as the ·famous prize-winner,
"Hero," was formerly at Cunningham.
He Is a great calf-getter, as his offspring
offered In this .sale demonstrate. At least
two In this offering would be 'pleked out
In any group of Herefords as extra fine
Individuals. They wllL'be a bargain to
some one who Is. looking for a new head
to hIs herd. Mr. Landon has started his
herd with great care and never offered
anything at public sale before. His fe
males are' of . the richest straIns embrac
I·ng such ancestors as Lord Wilton, Anx
Iety 3d, Earl of Shadeland.22d, The Grove
3d. and' 'Heslod. Visitors to this herd
have expressed their surprise that It is so

little known,. as they regard It as the
best herd ot cattle of any ·breed that they
have ever seen. Mr. Landon does not
claim that It Is equal to the best catle he
has ever seen, as he knows how good the
best Herefords are. We can say that he
has shown excellent judgment In the
choice of hIs foundation stock and can
commend his herd as a most excellent
one., The new partnership has been so
fortunate as to secure the well-known
herd of Poland-China swine of the late
F. J. Knappenberger,' whose reputation
as an eJChlbltor was, thoroughly estab
lished. Thus· they start with a jump
to the fore front of Poland-China breeil
ers In Kansas. They are offering. some
of the young males from this nerd and
are closing' out all of their grade sows'

and shoats which had been bred up to a

high point by the Knappenberger blood.
The grade cows are Iboth Shorthorns and
Herefords, all bred to' registered Here
rords and are .now calving. ·There are
Borne choice females In this bunch" . The'll'
calf crop last year was the large avera,ge
of 90 per cent. This 'lJfferlng gives an ex

cellent opportunlty to. purchasers:

Last Call for the Manhattan Sales.

mals bred by Amos .CruickBh�nk, Royal
Bud's thIrd sire was Imp-orted 'Ducal
Crown. 97149 who was "bred and used In
AJ:Il.os.Crulckshank's herd as a show bull.
'flils _animal Is contrlbuted- by Mr. F. P.
Healy. .

. King Dodo 191126 by Violet's Galahad
139816, bred by H. C. Duncan. His second
stre

'

was Victor of Wildwood 126054, bred
by W. T. Clay, and his' third sire was

Valley Ohampton 110477, bred by F. Bel
lows. These pedigrees are simply taken
at rando-m In the catalogue which con-

. talns others .. as good 'Or better. 'They
serve to show the strength of the Cruick
shank blood that will be offered In this
great sole. This will ·be an opportunity
given to Kansas and Oklahoma farmerrs
"to. purchase some of the best blood to be
round In Iowa, Missouri, and Nebraska.
The catatogues are ready and may be
had for previous study by addressing F.
P. Healy, .. Bedford,. Iowa.

The Great Manhattan' Sales.

.
As a commentary oft the quality of

stock that will be offered at the D. L.
Taylor combination -sale at Manhattan
on April 15, we are glad to mention that
Mr. John Gosling. of Kansas City, has
just returned from the Sunoflwer' Here
ford breeding farm. at Sawyer, Kans.,
with twenty-three yearling bulls which
he bought there. Mr. Gosling Is known
through the West as a most expert judge
of beef cattle. and when he backs his
judgment by buying bulls at wholesale It
Is 'a pretty good compliment on the qual
Ity of the animals. Last spring Mr. Gos
ling bought twenty-seven Hereford bulls
from the Sunflower breeding farm and
seems to be In the habit of'golng there
for good things. While at this farm last .

week Mr. Gosling looked over the herd of
Shorthorns- belonging to W. W. Taylor
and espeetally that portion of them that
will be consigned to the Manhattan sale.
He announces that Roan Duke 159499, the
Shorthorn herd-bull' consIgned to .the
Manhattan 'sale Is 'an exceedingly good
breeder and that his offspt'lng are hara
to beat. The writer remembers that there
are two yearling heifers and two yearling
bulls which are consigned to thIs sale
and which are' extra fine Individuals. On
the first page of this Issue we publish.
a cut of their great Hereford herd-bull,
Rosebeery, who now weighs It,100 pounds.
We -predlct that this sale will make an
event In breeding circles In the West and
urge Interested parties to write to Col.
L. R. Brady, Manhattan, for catalogue
and. to be prepared to attend the sale In
person,
National Red Polled Cattle-Breeders'

Associatlon�
>\. . meeting of the members 'of this as

sociation was held at Fort Worth, Texas,
on the 6th ult, ,

'I'he articles of mcorporatton .provldes
for ·one thousand members. The secre-
tary's report' shows that 657 have been
disposed of during the management of
J. C. Murray. His offer to resign was re
jected by the meeting. -

'l'he fee for registration was made $1,
members half price. '

The officers. elected were: President,
John D. Fields, Manor,'Texas; vice-pres
.'ldents,IA. Y. Sweezer, . Maquoketa, Iowa;
R. G., (jSomberton, . Franklin, Pa.; E. H.
Smalli,�berdeen, Texas; and A. W. Hul
bert" Stark-ville, Miss.; editor and secre
tary, J. C. ·Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa;
cor-responding secretarv, F'neeman Cur
rent, Lost Nation, Iowa; treasurer, C. D.
Foster, Preston, Iowa. Dtrectors ; S: C.
Bartlett, Perth, Kans.; C. W .. Farr, Ma
quoketa, Iowa; O. N. Vaughn, Coleman,
'l'exas; and B. R. McConnell, Jackson,
'.rexas.

Berkshires are Booming.
'l'he demand for Berkshlres continues

strong, and the sales recorded for Feb
ruary, 1903, largely exceed those of any
previous February. The sales of recorded
Berkshlres .fileod In the office of the Amer
Ican Berkshire Association during the
month of February, 1903, by the breeders
residing .m the several' States are as
noted: _

.

Alamaba 1
Arkansas.. . .. ,. 7
California.... ... 2
Connecticut.. .. 6
Delaware 1
Georgia 5
Illinois........ .. 62
Indiana 43
Iowa 29
Kansas.. .. 31
Kentucky 6
LouIsiana.. • 18
Maryland 4
Massachusetts . 5
Michigan ........ 16
MissourI. .. . .. .. 40

Nebraska.. 4
New Jerscy.' 7
New York 17
North Carolina 10
Ohio 30
Oregon 8
Pennsylvania.. . .. 10
Tennessee.. 8
Texas 25
Virginia 7
Vermont ; 2
Washington... 6
Wisconsin..... . 17
Canada� 8

TotaL ..

·
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The Goslee Shorthorn Sale.
Go to the Goslee sale of Shorthorns at

Falls City, Neb., April 18. The 15 bulls In
this sale constitute an element of Inter-·
est in themselves, sufficient to bring an

appreciative set of cattlemen to' the front
on this occasion. Young Marys and Rose
of Sharons predominate In the Goslee
herd. It Is to these standard and popu
lar famllles that the herd can trace Its
long years of prosperity. Mr. Goslee will
be ,pleased to have buyers come early to
the sale and Inspect the fine string of big,
roomy cows to ,be seen. These cows have
proouced the young stock to be sold and
they are all now In calf to the Scotch
herd-bull, Gloster's 2d Duke, or have his
calves at foot. Remember that Gloster's
2d Duke Is to be sold In this sale. He Is
a massive red ·bull, vigorous, a sure calf
getter; and he goes In this sale-ring with
no strings tied on him. Don't miss see

Ing hIm and his get. Keep the date In
mind. Forty head of breeding. cattle go
under the hammer without protection,
selling falrliy and squarely upon their
merits. Read the advertisement: It gives

,
the whole thing In a nutshell.

Omaha Angus Sale April 16-16.
A splendid galaxy of Aberdeen-Angus

cattle will come before buyers at Omaha,
April 15-16. We take It for granted that
-the catalogue has been widely asked for,
and a strong representative ·attendance Is
'therefore to be looked for .. One hundred
and fifteen head "of model breeding cattle
Is a sufficient drawing card. The men
who were In attendance at the MIl.rch
sale expressed the hl&'hest satisfaction
with the clase of stook put before them..

, THROWN FROr.,
� IFIRE TRUCK

Laddarman Frank Smith Meets
with a Ser.i.Dus AccidentWhile

Answeri'ng an Alarm.
--'

While on the way to a fire the' sud
den jolting of the hook-and-ladder
truck threw' Fireman Frank Smith
from his position on the running ·board.
He struck the pavement head foremost
and 'was still unconscious when .

brought to the hospital. .It was feared
hy the house physician that he had re
ceived inter·nal· injuries which might.
prove fatal. .

-

. Smith' is stationed at the Central
Fire Station. corner Fifth and Valley
streets, Burlington; Iowa, and in -I'efer
ring to the accident, he said to are-'
porter: "My whole system had' re
ceived a violent shock, which 'affected
my nerves fearfully. The doctor aaid
I had nervous prostration. I woutd-ot
ten- .start . trembling out of a troubled
sleep, covered wtth a cold perspiration,
and imagining something horrible was
about to. happen. There would be'
times when my whole body would be'
numb and then again 'there would be
terrible cramps hi. my limbs.
"For a long time after leaving .the

hospital I was so weak that I could not
walk across the room and my strength
steadily refused to return. I could not
eat and the tonics and appetizers they
gave me did me no good. I was too
sick to go on duty and the doctor said
it would take a long time to recuper
ate. I w�s discouraged and dii;lheart-
ened.

•

"Then a friend persuaded me.to take
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. They gave .me strength, quieted
my nerves so that I could get a re

freshing night'� sleep, ·my appetite'
came back and I soon began to 'feel
better. In a short time I was cured
and now I feel perfectly well and
strong."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pllls for Pale

People have a double action-on the
blood and on the nerves; It is not
claimed that these pllls are a cure-all

. but the very nature of the remedy
makes it efficacious in a wider rinige
of diseases than any other.. re Ia a set
.entitlc preparation . designed to cure
diseases through a direct action on the
blood and nerves.
At druggists or direct from the Dr.

Williams Medicine Company, Schenec
tady, N. Y., on receipt. of price, 50'
cents per box ; six boxes for $2.50.

This April sale st.uff I� squarely up to·
the mark. It Is material ·from which to
build up money-making herds of the mar
ket-topping breed. Many of the best
herds of Aberdeen-Angus cattle In ,Illi
nois, Missouri, Kansas, and Iowa. are
drawn upon for this Omaha sale under
the' Chas. Escher; Jr., management'. Hlgh-.
class Individual excellence and fashlon-
8:ble family connections should s.e""e; to
mark this sale ring as an -attraction for
appreciative buyers. All.are Invited to be

�f:::n�to��I���re In tl�e bargains In first-

The Johnson &. Son Hereford Sale.
On March 31, at Arkansas Clt�; Kans.,

was' held a sale of a draft of Heretord
cattle trom the breeding tarm of L. F.
Johnson & Son, Geuda Springs. The sale
was conducted by Col. Lafe Burger of
Wellington, but owing to Insufficient'ad
vertising and the fact that this was his
first sale, the crowd was small and ·prlces
ruled low.
The purchasers at thlS'sale were as fol

lows: Bulls-C. P. Franks, Winfield; C. F.
Eastwood, Geuda Springs; B. Branden
burg, Geuda Springs; Jens Clausen New
kirk, Okla; N. Hebberd, Tisdale; S: Thur
low Oxford; W. I. Beech, Hackney' W
'T� Laslnger, Winfield; Jos. Kramer, Well�

,. Ington. Females-R. C. Dixon, Arkansas
City.

.

When you make a failure it is hard
to interest people in your good inten
tions. Advertise In the KANSAS FARM
ER and don't fail.

DISEASES '!�
lEI ONLYu

Thegreatestandmoo·.,
successtul Inst1tutA
�or Diseases of Men
IOonsultation free af,
olllce or 'by letten

,
BOOK. pr!ote<ll Om

lUll. t �, WAL8�, PRESIDENT, Iilo"Ullb, Gr,m'_111
. aod Swedillh, :E••
\illUliilnlnlrHealth and Happlnell. sentsealef
111 plaln envelope for four ceots In 8tamIf
All letters aneweJ;ed in plain envelope. Vat
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Go..lp About 8tock:

Note the change In
-

the advertisement
of Pearl Shortho� herd owned by C. W.
Taylor, Pearl, Kans. He has twenty-llv6
very· choice young Shorthorn bulls for
ready. .sale. He has the sort worth going
to lIee and they can be had at reaaonable
figures.

- ....�-

The Kansas Farmer Is getting to be the
grjlatest medium for business' published
aDyw"llere. It reaches the best class of

farmers and stockmen In the West. In
evidence of the foregoing a brief note
from -D. P. Norton, Dunlwp, Kans., breed
er- of Shorthorns, says: "The Kansas
Farmer has just brought me an .order for
six helf-er calves from Old MissourI."

Master:Ardl Graham; sen of our asso

etate editor, -reports that he has just tak
en off:a hatch of Barred Plym.outh Rock
chickens from his Hiawatha Incubator
which contained a larger percentage of
live birds than any he has yet had. They
are very strong and vigorous and he Is.
much pl,eased with the Incubator he Is us

Ing. Its convenient size and simplicity
of operation make It a pleasure for' even
a 14-year-old boy to handle. He expects
*0 raise about 1,000 chtckens this year. .

w. H: Graner, of the llr,m of Graner
Bros., breeders of Shorthorn cattle and
.Percheron horses, Lancaster, Atchison

County, Kansas, this week makes 'an
nouncement of .a public sale of Short
horns to be beld on Tuesday, April 21,

t 1903. The offering will consist of thlrty
'. eight bead comprising twenty heifers and

·
eighteen bulls. For further particulars
write to W. H. Graner, Lancaster, Kans., .

and mention the Kansl¥3 Farmer. .'

.

You can gain 'a good Idea of a firm by
knowing the name of Its patrons. Just
read the names .of the well-known firms
who are larg1l buyers of Rex: Conditioner
for horses, manufactured excluslve}y by
-Rex Stock Food Company, Omaha, Neb.

·

It's the best thing for poorly wintered,
lousy, wormy, or out-of-condltlon horses
or Other animals on the market. Every
horse needs Rex Conditioner this time of

year to put: them In proper condition to
'wlthstand the hard work and hellt of the

·

coming season. Write for free 'booklet.

r
.,

9n April 11, at Logan; Kans., will be

.; -., held a farmer's' -and buslness-men's meet-
· Ing" which will have for Its object the de-

',.". velopment of the dairy Industry In that

I' 'l!)callty. This meeting will be presided

''.r 1.', over by Hon. W. A. Reeder, and t·he prln

'.
.. clpal speaker will- be Mr. W. W. Marple,
.ot the Blue Valley Creamery Company"

, :
. St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Marple has won 'a

reputation as an orator and humorist and�

we predict that his audience will be thor

oughly entertained and amused In add1- .

tlon to being well Instructed. on dairy
lines.

'.
.

. '."

McLaughlin Bros., Importers' of French
and Coach' stallions, wr.lte the Kansas
Fa.l'Iller as follows: We received a cable

message from'lIIr. James McLaughlin say

Ing that he has already bought forty Per

cheron stallions which will sail 'from

Southampton April 4 on the steamship
..

·Mlnnehaha. They will be due to arrive In

... ,New· .York two weeks from to-day and
should reach home the day,..followlng: Mr.

·

McLallghlln will remain hi. France to buy
our' regular summer Importation. The
foreman o,f our stables went over on the

, Minnehaha to return with the first ship-
ment ot horses.

____

I

. 'F. H. Scbrepel, Ellinwood, Kans., pro

pr)etor ot the Cheyenne Valley Stock

'Farm, Percheron horses and Poland

China swine, reports splendid results
:rom his advertisement, and hi.a recent

letter says: "I have had a good trade
this spring. Only have three·more horses

to sell, two Percherons ot Brilliant blood,
.

one weighing 1,900 pounds, the other over

a ton. I sold my cheap horses first. The
trouble 'is I can, not sell these horses

cbea)! enough, they 'are too valuable to
, . sacrlfice.. I also have one trotting-bred
coach· stallion for sale."·

.)
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The Republic County Herd of Poland

China swine of O. B. Smith &. Son, of

Cuba, Republic County, has an Important
announcement In this week's. paper on

page 425 In which they oft'er a humber
,

of select males of September farrow, ,per
fect In markings, good ,bone, coat of hair,
and sired .by the splendid herd-boar,
Moonshine 26959, said to be one of the
best sires In northern Kansas. The writ
er attended a public sale last fall whertl
the get of Moonshine was In good" de-

.

mand at splendid figures. Mr. Smith will
also sell Rose-comb Brown Leghorn eggs
at $1 for 15. .

'.

t,.
. "

Public sales of cattle North and East

have expet'lenced a drop f�om the 'here

tofore prevalll�g prlcesh while on the
· other hand In "the Sout and Southwest
there seems to' be an Increase In former

values at auction. Col. R. L.· Harriman,
the auctioneer, Bunceton, Mo., just re

tllrned trom a three-weeks' trip of sell

Ing pure-bred cattle In Arkansas, Texl;ts,
'Oklahoma, and Kansas, and 'brings very

encouraging reports of good prices reaL
Ized, and of the expansion of his business,
which seem�. to be growing heavier every
month'and covering a wider range of ter

ritory. ,He reports that during the
months of April and May he will sell In
fllx dlft'erent States and Territories ex

tending' from the Mississippi to the Pa
cific coast. The 80lonel Is using his best
endeavors to reach .the top ladder ot suc

�ess and usefulne� In hls'I;I1,islness.

Our. subscriber, Fred Martin, of Wash�
Ington County, things he has a thorough-

· brJld Poland-China sow with a reoord
that Is extremely hard to beat. She was

farrowed In April, 1900, and her
.

first lit

ter In 1001 was ten pigs; second litter,
September, 1901, fourteen p,lgs; May, 1902,
sixteen plg�; October, 1902, twenty-one
pigs. making a total of sixty-one .plgs In

four litters. She Is due to farrow again
during the pr.esent mon'th. The last litter
from this sow was sired by Black U, S·,
Hadley and the owner thinks they are

D!!,I�!������
4rlvID...a.ps, etc., .an,. ..tz�8 and IIIty lea

'.r aU purp...e.. BeDd for free llluBtrated catalogue.

R. E. DIETZ COMPANY, 811 Lalgh(St•• NEW YORK,
lIIotallllaMa 1bilJ,

'as' fine as anyone need to look ·at. He �

also eX'preBBes the opinion tha.t tbe Po

\and-Chlna men of late years have been

paylhg too much atteneton to ·the show-',
rl-ng hog and not enough to the aU:.around
usetul tl'pe, and he thinks that he can

claim for Washington County 'the enam-.

plonship on Poland-China. Utters: .

When such firms' as ARMOUR PACKING CO..

SWIFT PACKING CO., OUDAHY 'PACKING
CO., AMERICAN EXPRESS CO.. ADAMS EX
,PRESS ·CO.,' and STANDARD OIL CO., bu.v
!lBd feed Rex Condlt;oner, can ;vou doubt Its mer

.t? It Is endorsed by State Vete.rlnar.
11!.1I8. ltis'worthlltl wellht In gold. All horses
need It this time of the ,.ear. Don't faU to write
�r our FREE Bo.oks and Bulletins.

REXSTOCK FOOD CO., Dept. 9, O��\�,
It, Is always 'a pleasure to- commend a

young man tor well-directed eft'orts. It
Is especially pleasant to commend young
men for well-directed e'ft'ons along agri
cultural' and 'stocK-breeding lines and we'
never allow an opportunity to PiLSS, to

pe!p the young 'breeder along by sllowlng
our commendation and appreciation ot
ihls !lfl'orts. Just now we have In .mtnd
Mr.�ames

A. Car enter, ot Carbondale,
Kause, :w ng out the herd which Those of our readers who ar.e so untor

was g ago established by hla father, tunate as to be ruptured are Interested In

had the good judgment to retain tor lils learning where they can go to be cured;

own use the. choicest Individuals' It con- ,hayIng 'heard ot so many claimed cures

,talned. Many ot the animals which he they have ,become skeptical and many ot

now has tn his possession were ot his them have made up their mind to try no

father's breeding and, having known more. To those who have tried many ·dlt

them all their ltves, he. 'was ::'ot course terent remedies ,'Wlthbut sueeess we wish

able' to judge from paet performances of to call their attention to an announce

their tuture 'capabilities. In 1901 Mr. Car- ment to he 'found elsewhere In this Issue

penter used as a: herd-bull the Don Car- ot that mlnent specialist In the tfeat

los bull, Sampson 90527, who Is a grand-, ment and oure of rupture, O. H. alggs,

BOn ot the tamous Boatman now at 'the M. D., Second Floor, Altman Building

,head' ot the ,Vermillion Hereford Cattle Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Riggs for many
Company herd, owned by E .. E. Wood- :rears has devoted his entire ·tlme to this

man, Vermillion, Kans., and.he now has' his chosen specialty and to say that he

a number of good things that were stred has 'been successtul would be putting It

by him remaining In the herd. The pres, ra,ther mtldly. His reputation and sue

ent herd-bull Is Beau Gondolus 133277, a . cesa In the cure ot rupture extends' trom

Beau Brummel bull bred by GUdgell &: .' ocean to ocean and from the Lakes to the

Simpson out of an Earl of Shade and' Gulf. Dr. Riggs' tamlllarity with rup-.

cow. Associated with him In the herd are ture In allot· Its various stages enables

a number' ot ciholcely bred Tom Reed· him at' a glance to 'state to a patient It a

heifers that ·were bred by the elder Mr.' . p�rmanent cure can be effected, and.when

Carpenter.,Tom Reed 58617 numbers The .
he once makes up his mind 'that a cure

Grove 3d, Anxletf 4th, Bord Wilton, and Is .wlthln the bounds· ot his SKill he

such blood among his ancestry" and' his'
. backs 'up his opinion by an absolute

heifers that are how' on. the Carpenter, . guarantee that h� will ef!:ect, a .permanent

breeding tarm are at· once a credit to cure or make' absolutely no charges tor

him, to he breed, and to the breeder. No- his services. Readers ot the Kansas

tlce his a!lyertlslng card on page 429. Farmer who have rupture should lose no

.tlme, but .wrlte at once .to (Dr. Riggs tor
his tree booklet on rupture. It contains
tull· Intormation In regard to his treat
ment and cure of rupture. ,When writ
Ing' tor this booklet or tor any Informa
tion please mention the Kansas Ji'armer.

Rupture and Its' Cure.

This Is the �nll' An&'\!s auction that will'
likely be held at Kansas City during. the'
spring of' 1903. It Is not help wl.th the
Idea In view ot realizing fancy pr.lces tor·
the animals conalgned, but to distribute
In the territory trlb'utacy to Kaneas City
bulls- of this great market-topping breed

"

Sporting Goods' at WhQleaale.
that.will sire steers with the quality that '

can be found In the- get of no-other' breed
We want every reader of the Kansas

of bulla} and to furnish feinales. to those
Farmer' who Is Interested· In fishing

deSiring to tound herds that will pay enor-
tackle, bicycles, guns, 'ammunttlon, base

mous dividends on the tnveatments, and ball gOOds!'hammocks, athlecttc and gen

to, supply suitable stock bulls to head eral sport n'g goods to know that they

such herds.. '!There Is no way ot judging can buy the best goods In the market

the ruiure but .by the past;" There Is .no
at the �lowest prices ot our new advertls

bl'eed with such a 'past as' has the' Aber-
. er, Louls__Erhardt & Co" Atchison, Kans.,

deen-Angus, and consequently, ther�' Is one of the oldest houses In·the West, es

no breed 'with such a tuture... Angus cat-
ta.bllshed twenty years ago. Write for

tle have for years com-mauded a premium
their spring catalogue No. 91 just Issued

over every other breed In the tat-cattle, Which contains forty-eight pages and Is,

markets of the ol.d. world' and ImPorted .
well Illustrated. It must be seen In order

to this 'country In numbers of any conse-
to tully appt:eclate the great number of

quence just twenty years ago, J:hey have.' desirable things It oft'ers. Write at once'

actually furnished .the hlghest priced car-···· .and mention Kansas Farmer. ",

load of each year for the 'past tourteeru·'.
.

consecutive years In the great cattle mar-' CauStic. Balsam Cures .. 8h�e Bolls. '.

kets of America. They' have demonstrat-' .

"

'Shelbyvllle, Ind" J.uly '30, 1902.
ed conclusively everywhere, that as a:

,

breed they-. are superior to all others tar,'
The Lawrence-:.Wllllams Co., Cleveland, O.

crossing and grading up purposes. At-
'I wish to know it GOMBAULT'S CAUS

the recent Internatlohal Exp'osltlon the-
TIS BALSAM wlll take oft a curb and

Angus won a majority of the p-r.lzes on
use horse at same time. (Yes. L: W. Co.)

grapes and crollses, the champion steer,
• We used your Bal'llam several years ago

the champion herd. the chaniplon ca:r�', fpr I!Ihbe bolls ,succ!lsstully, but ha.ve nev

load and the champion carcass were each
er tried It tor curb.-ED. B. JOHNSON.

awarded to grade Angus, At the last' L
.

,

Smithfield show the Angus won eleven,
ast Chance for California.,

out of twelve of the prizes In the grades. The cheap rates will be withdrawn

and crosses section, but the grand cham- June 15, Plan your 'trip now--$30 from St.

plonshlp of the show was awarde., to a Louis,. $25 from Kansas City. Per.sonally

pure-bred Angus, and these victories were conducted exburslons on "The Katy Fly
but a repetition of what had happened at er': from St. Louis on Tuesdays of, each

other fat-stock shows of Britain. The week. Tourist car through to San Fran-.

:outstandlng quality of the Angus Is cisco. Ask for tour book and Informa

bound to be recognized. He Is free from' tlon.
the pimples and patches, the coarseness

.. --' '.'
.

and tallow of the other breeds a.nd he '. The marvellous history ot' the growth
who would breed the steer that will win: ·ot "Lite Insurance In',_New England" Is

at fat-stock shows and top 'our mal'kets described and Illustrated' by H. H. put

the. year around, 1I1ust use Angus bulls'. '. nam, the editor of the trade paper, In

The animals herein catalogued are cred- the April number of the New England

.Itable specimens of this great. breed and Magazine. This business had Its origin

they will prove useful In giving to the
. In· Boston and Its highest development In

cattle of this country the quality and Harttord, and the lll-yman as well as the

finish, along with substance and' thlck- expert will be astbnlshed at the rapid

ness, that Is 80 much needed In our herds... ,growth of outstanding pOlicies, paid ben- .

'Ve Invite breeders, farmers and stock- efits, and resources for future loss In the' •

men generally. to attend thl� sale: . The dozen gigantic leaders In the Insurance

tabulations revea1 the names of :every field.

noted strain of the ,breed. We have cat
tle that will please any and all of you'
and that you can obtain at your own

prlct>.

AthleteB frequently die In their prime.
Health IB not a question of brawn or muscle.

NeIther IB It a question of fat, heIght, breadth
or weIght.
The strong constitution whIch Is but another

way of sayIng an abundant reserve of nerve

·force or vItality, lit the t�ue guardlaQ of health.

Nerve. force con8t1tutes resistance and endur-
ance.

. .

If you. have occasional headaches, If after
ex.reme mental exertion you t1nd yourself "gIv
Ing out," If your stomach Is frequently upset;
If you are unable to get sleep or rest at night;
If your appetite Is ,poor and your food Is not
readily aSSimilated, your condItion slrows plain
ly through these symptoms that your reserve

of nerve force has been exhausted, that, In

tact-you are a nervous b,ankrupt. .

Do not decel". yourself as to your condition.
Do not mIstake the symptoms,. whIch may' be
Inconvenient only, for the dIsease. There Is
but one malady which could al'fect you In so

many ways, and tbat malady Is a derangement
of the nervous eystem.
To strengthen the nerves and restore theIr

lost energy; to replace the wasted tissue with
healthy flesh; to supply to the nerves the

readHy assimilated. elements of whIch. they
stand In need; to bring back appetite, sleep
Bnd rest: to establish a reserve of nerve force
whIch will guard you agaInst attacks of over
work and dIsease, Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner
Ylne Is a true specIfic. It brIngs sweet 'sleep
and rest: It stays the hand of Impepdlng dan-'

ger. It Is perfectly harmless, Is as good for
children 8S .for adults, Is a true tonIc and In .

no sense a 'stlmulant, w.lll not al'fect the most
sensItive stomach and Is so readily assImilated

thfl� good el'fects are felt after the Ilrst few

doses are taken. It Is the favorIte formula of
a nerve spectallst whose experience and prac
tice covers a period ·of over a quartet"'; of a-

century.
.

Our faIth In It Is proven by the fact that all
druggIsts sell and positively guarantee that
Nervlne will henellt or money refunded. If

you are In doubt as to the nature of )l:ouj trou
ble write to-day for free Treatise on Nervou3
Diseases.

, Dr, Miles MedIcal Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Great Colonist Movement.

.

Indications point to an unpreceo.ented,
rush to' the marvelous agricultural re

gions of the Northwest, and thousands ot
homeseekers from all parts of the East
are already on their way 1;0 take up Gov
ernment lands, or purchase them out

right.
Vast bodies of land are open to any

taker on payment of small tees. The
State or Oregon has nearly 500,000 e,cres
of selected school lands that It offers at

$1.25 per acre, only ·25 cents' an acre of It
In cash and the rest on long time.
This wonderful region has been aptly

ter.med, "A land of gold and golden
grain," where crops n'ever -fall and the
rewards of Intelligent Industry are cer

tain. The climate for mildness and equ

bllIty Is unrivalled anywhere.
No other part of the United States or

of the world has greater or more valu
able opportunities to oft'er to Intelligent
and Industrious sl!'ekers ,for homes and

competence than the Paolfic Northwest,
Oregon, Washington, or Idaho. •

,To enable persons to reach these lc!cal-
'

. Itles at a 'mlnlmum expense, the Union
Pacific has arranged, beginning with the
t,hlrd Tuesday of March and the first and
third Tuesdays of every month until July
16, 1903; a round trip rate of one fare plus
$2 to the West, northwest Idaho, Oregon
and Washington. Information cheerfully
g!ven by Union Pac!fic agent.

Big fairy is Planne·d.
The J. P. Baden Produce Company has

leased 320 acres' of land south of 'Winfield
for a dairy, One hundred first-class milch
cows have been purchased and put under
the care of Johnnie Cochran, an exper

lepced dairyman. The object of this step
on the part of the Baden people Is two
fold; namely, to o,btaln· fresh mnk for

dally use, in the creamery department
and to experiment with cows for the pur�
pose of obtaining more Information on

dairy product!'.

1900 PENNIES-Do you save them? Ybu niay be
rich. Send 10e, sUver;for private guide and Pref!eut.
U. s, SupplY Co . .I Dept. 11, Box 73, Albnny, N. y, .

CANCER ON THE ARM CUIjIED BY
TI:IE COMBINATION OlLS.

Emporia, Kans., October 18, 1901.
Dr. D. M. Bye Company, Indianapolis,
Ind.
Dear Doctors,:--Believing you would

be glad to know of the recovery of

your patients, I am pleased to tell you
the cancer on my arm is well. It Is
wonderful, this rapid recovery. I do
not believe things happen, but that'the
Lord rules in all things, and that He
led me to try your wonderful cure.

May the dear Father blesa you in your
wQr;k of healing Is the earn.est prayer
of your gr��eful patient, '.' •

JV!rs. A. J. Wooster.
The C-ombination Oil Cure was orig·

inated and perfected by' Dr. D. M"Bye.
He has cured many very bad, 'c'ases

wlti10ut pain or disfigurement! Those
who would like to know more !about it,
9r ",!ho desire free books an� papers,
shoul.d:' write to the HOM·E· OFFICE;:
of the Originator, Dr. D. M. Bye Com·

pany, Drawer 505, Indianapolis, Ind •

ANNUAl, STATEMENT.
Year Ending D.ecember 31, 1902.

UNION CASUALTY AND- SURETY CO
St: Louis, Mo."

.,

Risks written during year ... , .. $18,548,250,00
Premiums received thereon..... 117,519,03

�o!lses Incurre!'l................... 262,124.47
ssets. . . . , . .. 528 366 81

Liabilities, except eapltal stock ,205:292:18
Income...... .., "....... 1,000,306.13
Expenditures...... 584.572.88
Bailey Bros., Gen, Agents, Topeka, Kans.

ILES



Washb�rn College
Topeka. Hansas.

Advantages
'and

Attractions

THE ,INAUGURATI'O,N ARCH •

•WASHBURN COLLEGE,' founded in 1865 to commemorate the

successful issue of the struggle to make Kansas a free state,
has ever stood tor noble. ideals in- educational work, and, has eon

stantly advanced from one height of attain1!lent to another. Her

beautiful campus of one hundred and sixty acres, her noble buildings

,
,

constructed- of native rock, and her honorable sons and daughters,
are a monument to the 'sagacity, energy and devotion of those who

have woven their lives into this institution, which has been set as the

gem among Kansas colleges. Washburn is one of the pioneer colleges
of Kansas, with a record of thirty-nlne years of noble achievement.

RICE HALL, a .dignlfled, noble structure, -the first building upon

the present campus, was erected in 1872. Originally known as

Science Hall, it was rechristened at the Commencement' of 1902 in

honor .of Mr. Harvey D. Rice, one of the founders of the college, who

auperintended the eonstruction of this its first permanent building,
and continues as one of the most devoted friends of Washburn. The

building, �me hundred and fifty-six feet long, is the largest among the

various structures upon the college
campus.

It-was at one time the center of
, .

the college life-the home of the

president and teachers, and the dor

mitory for the students. It also con

tained the recttation-rooms, the lab-

,
ora tories, and the chapel. The large
['(lont that has of late years been the

�JlIlmlsium was originally the col

Il"ge chapel. Rice Hall is naturally
L1I'III' t u the hearts of the older grad
nates. Its ivy-covered tower guarde
the campu. 00 t�e. eaat. , ,_.,?_ '

\

VARIOUS Departments 'of
, 'Science are located i� Rice.

Hall. 'The completion of the

new Physics Building renders .\

it possible to devote the first

floor .of Rice to the Department
of Chemistry, which has hither

to been located in the -basement.
'.rhe second floor is occupied by
the Departments of Geology and
Biology. Fine Museums, geological and biological, are located upon
the second and third floors. Materials for the careful study of econ

omic geology, one of the best collections of fossils in the country, a
flne cabinet o� insects, and a good variety of skeletons and mounted
vertebrates, are available here. The' college Literary Societies find

accommodations in Rice Hall In suitably furnished rooms.,

. '
I'

,

..1'1

I�·t' .. '

. ..,
1
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H A�TFORD COTTAGE, the domestic end of the college, settle-
, ment, was erected in 1879. Besides several rooms that.are as

signedto lady teachers, it contains the dining hall for the young la

dies who make their home at the college. The building is heated by
steam.

I
I'
I

'I

,j

.

WHITIN HALL was erected in

Administration, and fifteen

purposes. Several of the young

building. It is centrally located, .

within a �ew steps of ,�he chapel,
the library, and the lecture rooms.

I
I
j

I
1
I
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I
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1882.
.

It contains the offices of

other rooms devoted to college
ladies have their home i� this

H OLBROOK�HALL, built in 188,6, the largest ladies' dormitory;
heated by steam and lighted by electricity, affords a capacious,

attractive home. Several of the studios of the Department of Music,
recently fitted up at .large ,expense, are located here. The, building,
constructed of brick, has been thoroughly renovated, refurnished and

,
,

painted wlthio and without.

.�.

.r;
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BOSWEL� LIBRARY is a be8.u�ul struoture, SpaoiouB and 'well
suited to the purpose for whioh in 188� it was erected. The high

'

basement has now been assigned to the Department of English' Idt-'
erature, with its lecture room and department library. The first fioor

contains the principal stack room, a large reading-room, and a refer-

ence room. The latest magazines and periodicals are here. Upon the

floor above is located another stack room, besides two large rooms de

voted to the social life of the college. The Art Department, with its
"

statuary and pictures, contributes much to the attractiveness of this

portion of the building'.
It is thought by many that the

architectural features of the li

brary render it the most artistic

building upon the campus .

The entrance to the library,
with its archway, and surrounded

by i,vy-covered walls, is especially
attractive.

TH� CHAPEL was built in 1889. This crowning work ·of fresident
Peter MacVicar, who devoted twenty-tour supremely �uooessfu)

years to the college, is fitly called the Ma�Vicar Chapel. Besides

the assembly room, in which religious exercises are held each day of

the college year, it contains a room devoted to the work of the Chris-

-tiun Societies. The Y. M. C. A. and the Y. w. C. A. are both organ
ized among the students. They hold weekly services of prayer, and

classes in the study of the Bible and missions are conducted under

their auspices. Their touch upon the student life is one of the con

structive Christian forces of the institu tion. Several of the largest and

best-lighted lecture-rooms are located in this building. The Depart
ments of the Languages, Literature, Soeiology and History, are here.

A CEN'l'HAL HEA'fING PJ..AN'f, 42x45 feet.

and extending eleven feet beneath the

gr-ound, has been provided for the college. Boilers

more than sufflcient 10 heat: all the buildings have

been located in it. The steam is conducted through
underground pipes enclosed in vito

rified tile, and embedded in cork.

All the buildings upon the-campus
will be' connected with the central

source of heat supply at the earli

est possible date.

/

THE onSERVATORY BUILDING, the last to grace the campus,

just completed, is modern and up-to-date in every regard. It

contains the Departments of Physics and Astronomy, Mathematics

and Mechnical Drawing, and Psychology, with Physical and Psyoho
logical Laboratories. Additional Astronomical and Physical appa

ratus, at a' cost of '18,000, is provided for in the munificent gift for
this building and its equipment, the total cost of which is ,56,000.
No, better equipment for these departments can be found in any west

ern college. An eastern friend of the college, who has modestly re

quested that his name shall remain

unknown, has generously provided
this splendid gift as a monument

to his interest in the eduoational

�evelopment of the west.

The steel-framed, oopper-oov
ered dome of the tower, fifteen tons

in weight, is so p�rfeotly poised
that a slight pull upon the cable by
which it is moved causes it to re

volve. It aft'9rds an attraotive
adornment to- the landscape,

, THE STEEL-TUBED TELESCOPE, equatorially mounted in the
,

>� dome of-,the observatory, has an object-glass of eleven and a half

inohes olear aperture, and its appliances and mechanism are in every
sense oompletely up-to-date. It is the instrument that took the Grand

Prize over all the world at the last Paris Exposition, as well as first

honors at the Pan-American. The illustrations show it in its present
home, and in the midst of the display at Paris. It is the best instru

ment obtainable for the work to which it is devoted.



THE telescope was built by the Warner & Swasey Company, of
Cleveland, Ohio, who have constructed the finest instruments in

use throughout America, including the Liok and the Yerkes telescopes,
The additional astronomical equipment includes, a position microm-

,
.

r •. _'

THE high standard of

seholarship and instruo

tion at Washburn has been

maintained through the polioy
of securing the best available

talent. None but specialists
in their respective depart
III('nl'8 are engaged.

� (I student teachers are

"Illpio."<,d.
No instructor is advanoed

to the position of professor
until he has proved his emi

nent fitness for a permanent
place upon the Faculty.

Western colleges are sometimes said to be "weakly manned, largely
by their own graduates, who are without post-graduate training and

inadequately equipped for work."

This criticism is met at Washburn by the fact that her Faculty
is composed of twenty-five thoroughly trained and progressive teach

ers, who have been students at fifty-five different colleges and univer

sitles-e-eight at the University of Chicago, four at Harvard, three at

Yale, three at University of Miehigan, three at Berlin, two at Wil-
-

Iiams, not to mention Brown, Columbia, Amherst, Pennsylvania, and

eter, a photographic lens and camera, a universal spectroscope, a

meridian circle, a meridian telescope, a sextant, a standard ohrono

graph, a computing machine, a Howard siderial clock, a Howard mean

time clock, a Bond mean time, ohronometer, books, charts, celestial

spheres, lantern slides, and various other pieces of equipment.

THE Inauguratiou
of. President

Plass in October,
1902, was one of the

mile-stones in college
history. It was made
memorable by the

decoration of the col

lege grounds and

buildings, the proces
sion of the students,

tile exercises at the Chapel in the afternoon, the address by President

Thwing of Western R�serve University at the First Presbytrian
Church in the evening, and the reception at the State House,
which the Governor's Council graciously placed at' the disposal of
the college. The Inaugural address sounded the note of expansion.
and the improvement of the curriculum, together with the enlarge
ment of the scope of the college work.with the newly organized School

of Law, and other projected departments, has been the result.

/'..-'
.....

1"1\...... �./

'I'

� ...�

others. It is also worthy of note that some of the Washburn graduates,
who have further equipped themselves by post-graduate study at other
instituttons, are among her best instructors.

Thirty-eight degrees, from leading colleges east and west, are

held by members of the Washburn Faculty.
The touch of the instructors upon the students is personal and in

timate. The various departments are so thoroughly manned that
there is one instructor to every thirteen students. This fact readily
shows that it is possible for the students to receive the individual at
tention that their attainments-or lack of attainments-demand.

'

'No student teachers-efficient instructors-each department
equipped with thoroughly trained experts-suoh is the polioy of
Wuhburn.
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THE interior Qf the Library is artistlcally finished in hard wood .and

tinted glass. It contains upwards of eleven thousand volumes, I.

most Qf which have been selected with greatest care. A Law.Library
of one thousand volumes is a recent addition. Several 'department
libraries are distributed in other buildings. The location of the col

lege at the Capital renders available the State Library, the Library

ocf the Kansas Historical Society, that of the Academy of Science, and

the 'I'opeka Public Library, making an aggregate of more than 120,000
volumes freely available to Washbum students for purposes of con

sultation and study. One of the finest law libraries of the west, con

taining 50,000 volumes, is open for constant reference.

The advantage to the student body is practically the same as

though Washburn had these 120,000
volumes standing upon the shelves

of her own library. Her students

have free access to these books at

any hour of the day. Her facilities

for study and research are thus seen

to he far in advance of those of most

Western colleges.

I

Ii

.I

A VIEW Qf the buildings from the rear givet!
. a good idea of the grouping O'f some of

them. The Library, the Chapel, Whitin Hall

and Rice Hall are here distinctly seen.
The glimpse of neighboring houses among

the trees suggests the proximity O'f the

city, with its advantages. No other

educational institution in Kansas

combines the advantages of city
and country as fully as does

Washburn College. Topeka is

the center for meetings and

conventions of every sort.

Lectures, concerts and ora

torios are among the con

stant educational fea

tures.

The diversified

tides of political,
social,

bUSine/sand administra-

tive life of the

state pour in-

to the eapi-
r

>

-�":'

tal city.

would

be deci

sive with

Th e s e

fa c ts

for higher edu
cation .if their

true value were

once comprehended.
Our dignified s1 ate

Capital is an ideal place
for a college, and the

balance and breadth of

the training of Washburn's

graduates and students are

l!Iufficient witness tothi.

unique advantage.

011 Ute

last page
of this Bul

letin. This

vie w of the

beautiful valley
oft h e Shunga
nun g a i s most

charming.
The rolling prairie

around Topeka, and the

picturesque valley of the

Kansas River, combine to'

produce the most enjoyable
scenery in the state, giving a

splendid Impression of "the sun

kissed hills and dark ravines, and
the blue Qf the Kansas sky."

THERE are many enticing views

in every direction about TQPe
ka. The campus stretches away
southward to the Shunganunga
valley, which is heavily wood

ed, affording much beautiful

scenery. The quiet stream,
with its overhanging trees

and its stone bridges, is
a favorite ret rca t.

1\1 any health-giving
walks are possible,
as to Burnett's

Mound, a high
elevation at

the south

west which
is seen in

the last

cut,

REV. CHARLES M. SHELDOll;

is an important factor in the

religious life of the college. His

church is near the campus. A large
proportion of the students make it

their religious home. His Sunday
evenings are devoted to' the young,
His stories a.re written for them.

He makes frequent visits to' the col

lege, and has large influence with

the students. We delight to call

him "OUI' college pastor." He is be

loved by all.

FORTY acres or more of the Washburn

campus are shaded and beautified by
hundreds of thickly planted elms with their

widely s pre a din g

branches. Pines and

cedars and other trees

grow in great luxuriance. The makers of Wash

burn, beginning �ith a treeless prairie, have

ransformed it into a beautifully wooded park.
With its cool and shaded

nooks in summer, and its enchanting vistas in

winter, who can wonder that many a visitor pro

nounces the Washburn campus "the finest in

the �rest"?

Nothing is more beau

tiful than a wild prairie
'

when the flowers are ill

bloom, and a stroll across

the campus often invites to the fields beyond,
'where the tell-tale daisies grow. The heart of

the true Kansan beats with joy in the region of

WuhburD.



THE oollege haa ever atood for high grade work in the line of IOhol

arly attainment, and has an enviable repntatlon in literary
aohievement. Prizes are offered for liter

ary and oratorical exoellence. �ooieties for
both the young men and the young, women

are constantly at work in literary lines.

Muoh attention is given to preparation for

successful public speaking, by the Depart
ment of Oratory and Debate.

Preliminary contests are held for the se

lection of a representative at the State Ora

torical Contest, and the individual contest

a n ts receive thor

ough drill.
Pub I i 0 debates'

RECENT

for the second "time

over a similar team

representing Iowa

College at Grinnell.

A Junior-Bopho
more Literary and

Oratorical Contest
has been provided
for, beginning with

the spring of 1903.

A flrst prize of twenty dollars in gold, and
a second prize of ten dollars in gold, are of

fered. These are to be awarded without

are frequently given,
and contests wit h

other colleges are of

yearly occurrence.

The debating team

of 1902, composed of
Dougherty, Titt and
Leach, won a contest

SUCCESSFUL

class distinotion. The contestants select
their subjects from a submitted list. The

orations pass to the literary judges under
names assumed by the writers, whose iden

tity is not disolosed till the decisions are

made. There is a preliminary oratorioal
contest in each class, whioh is followed by
the final contest,

DEBATERS.

THE number of young ladies at

Washburn, in all the depart
ments, is about the same as that of

young men. � good peroentage of

them are from Topeka homes, but
the quota from other parts of the

state, upon and about the campus,
is by no means small. Both the

work and play of college life are to

them extremely pleasant. The inti

mate associations result in life-long friendships. The Washburn girl
is marked by her intense loyalty to Washburn, wherever she is found.

Parents who desire to.seoure for

their daughters, in conneotion with

the completion of their eduoation, a

development along social lines, are

having their attention directed more

and more to the surpassing advan

tages of Topeka in this direotion.

Unsurpassed opportunities are of

fered by the life of the oi1y for those
social acquisitions that are as much a part of education as are the in

tellectual attainments.

THE OONSEBvATOBY OF MUSIO haa had a steady growth until
it haa become one of the strong departments of the college. The

piano department has been wisely developed under the dlreotlon of
Miss Ingalls, The work in voice culture, in harmony and the theory
and history of musio, in violin and other instruments, is not excelled
in grade and effioienoy at any other institution. J

!I

The Conservatory affords material for various organizations along
both vocal and instrumental lines. The Monday night rehearsals help
to develop such material. The Ladies' Quartet, direoted by Mrs.
Grimsley, composed of Misses Wood, Daniels, Parker and Morton, and
assisted by Miss Clarke with her violin, have visited several sections
of the state and have been highly complimented on their work. The
Department of Musio has had a marked development within reoent
years, and promises much for the future. Plans are taking shape for
the early enlargement of its work.

The advantages in musical lines at Topeka are great. The leading
pianists and vocalists of the world are brought to the city. There is

frequent demand for the musical talent of the college at various social
functions. The college events at which musical numbers are de
manded are sufficiently frequent to keep the musically inclined in con

stant practice.

I
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THE Orchestra has become an important factor in the musical and
social life of the college. At various meetings, entertainments,

and social functions, it has contributed a most enjoyable part. Its

frequent rehearsals afford to those who are capable in this line of
work an excellent opportunity to secure abundant practice.

Under the skilled leadership of Miss Clarke, it has attained a de

gree of efficiency that has gained for it a merited recognition. Its an

nual ooncent has become a feature among the musieal events of the

year.
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THE athletic life of the college, embodied in the football team, the

baseball. nine, and the track team, finds its outlet in Athletic

Park, covering several acres on the northwest corner of the campus.

The expenditure of surplus energy, the acquirement of self-poeees

sion, and the ability to accept defeat manfully and welcome viotory.
graciously, are the results in which athletic activity finds its justifioa
tion. It has been well said that "the benefit of athletic sports, when:

pursued in the right spirit, is equalled only by' their 'pernici�usness
when pursued in the wrong spirit."

The football teams and the baseball nines of Washburn have

scored the customary number of victories and defeats. Their work

has been meritorious. - The track team is a new departure, which is

enlisting the energies of students who have, had no inclination toward

the other sports. With its gymnasium and outdoor drill, it promises
much for the physical development of its devotees. Professor Towne

has shown deep interest in this line of athletic sport, and has given

unstintedly of his 'time to.its development. It is anticipated that an

Annual Track Meet will be held.

Students are strongly urged to engage in some sport, or ocoupation
that will �ive them the systematic exercise they need.

Large numbers of Washburn students earn their way through col

lege. The opportunities for this are unsurpassed. Every student who

desired to find such opportunities during the past year has been sue

oessful. Such may not need the help of athletic sports. But others

feel the need.

'l'he athl�tics of th� college are under the supervision of a Board

of Control, composed of representatives of the Faculty and the student

body, and are conducted strictly in accordance with the rules adopted

by the Topeka Conference. Professionalism is discountenanced, the

standard of scholarship of those who participate must be sattsfactory,
and the interests of the student are safeguarded In every possible way.

I
'

BASKET·BALL has become a favorite sport with the girls.' .A:

large number of them have engaged in the practice games, and

several contests with outside teams have been held. It makes an ideal
\

sport for either gymnasium or campus.

Two splendid 'tennis courts, skirted by an abundance of. shade, are
located near the buildings. These are in constant use during the; ten

nis season.

The fine ro_Iling grounds at the

south of the
_

Observatory, .comprls
ing about sixty acres, are Used for

the links of the Washburn Golf

Club, which was organized in the

spring of 1902. The large amount

of walking req,!ired of-golf players
makes it a desirable game for stu

dents and others of sedentary habits..
---f· .

Washburn Song.

"

A song of our prairies wide!

A song of our breezes ·'Strong!
A song of our pride, the true and tried;
Of our college dear a song!

CHORUS:

'Vashhurn, Washbum, we love thee well;
Ours is the joy, thy praise to swell;

With voices free, we sing of thee,
And ever thy name we tell.

'Tis not for· thy hoarded light,
'Tis not for thy stately halls,

But 'tis for thy might, the sword of right,
Thy sons obey thy calls.

I�I

!
I

I

The winds for thee music make,
The prairies theirstrength reveal,

Our glorious state, our Kansas great
On thee has set her seal.

�: !
, ,

,.

i

-Frances Storr« Johnston, '92•

.
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: .,.. ' A FEW P.OINT8 ON EDUCATION;
•

by some competent business men �r
," . ", '

(Continued from page 401.) . .man, selected 'for that p�pose..
, Very truly. yo.urQ,

- worth more than the work of the slave· .

F. D. GOBURN,
because of the mental force put into .

.

.

Se:cretary.
. hls. work by �he free man. The work ;- Many' apPUQation werE('�led in pur.
of the civilized man is worth more suance of 'the .foregoillg offer. These
than: the work of the barbarian or pf were sent to the editor of the <KAN
the half-civilized man because of the SAS FABlIIEB with -following Ietter i.
intellectual' superiority of the civil- Capitol Bui�ding, Tcpeka, Kansas.
ized mario The effort· of the mind-work- ,February 27, 1903.

.

er ,produces results tor which the world Prof. E., B. Cowgill, Editor "Kansas
is. willing to pay· Uberally, results

. Farmer", Clty. ,

which are marketable at a long price. My Dear Sir.: The enclosed copy
Abllity to work with the mi:n.d in no

• of a letter written to Prof. D. H.
wise impairs ability to work with the Otis, of the State AgrIcultural College, .

hand. , is self-explanatory.
-

I hand you in the
All education develops the ability of same .connection about 118 letters froin

the man to work. Modern education Is, the agricultural and dairy students of
desltned to develop ability to work in the College which the letter to Prof,
those departments of endeavor de- Otis has brought out within the time
manded by the world of to-day. Of specified.

.

two young-men of equal powers who at I will be greatly favored If, In ac-
t 18 or 20 years of age choose, the 'One

to begin the. real work of Ufe, the' oth
er to take a course at college, the 'One

who .begtns his·Ufe work wUl 'at the
end of five years seem to be greatly
in the lead. At the ..end of ten years.
the lead will be one of dollars, only,
and p'osslbly not' many. of these. At
the end of twenty years, in most that
makes their lives worthy of emulation'
the college man will be the acknowl
edged superior.
"Bu�;" says one father, "my boy Is

going to be Just a plain farmer and
won't have any use for a college edu
catlon." Be not deceived. The day of
the educated farmer. Is at hand. The
time is here when �armlng as prop
erly conducted requires the use of
more intell1gence than is needed in
most other caillngs. The plain' farm
er 'has to. meet and solve a greater va
riety of problems .than

-

confront any
other citizen. It able to bring tOI their
solution a powerful and well-tratned
'intelligence he is a success, otherwise
he is liable to be only Ii. plodder.
The lItarmers' sons and daughters

haie' the first claim upon the rights and

privileges of this good land and. age.
One of! the first of' these rights and

privi.1�ies is the education which. Will
dev�lop the, strength .of their manhood
and womanhood. Instead of belng the

exeeptlen In any community, In Kan·
sas the college-bred man and woman

ought -to be almost universally found.
'1'0' obtain an education requires ef

foit and,. in almost every case, -sacrt
flc.e of 'present good by both the stu

<lent' and t-he' parents. But the thing
_- . ..,.. !almed at Iii worth the' price. ,An edu

cation Is an Investment which no mort
gage, no change of times, no flnanclal
reverse can take away. Kansas' has
not colleges enough to hold the young

people who ought, next fall, to enwr
their halls.

-
'

. .

.' CORRECTNESS OF' WRITING.
. .

Immediately on the publication .of
the latest report of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, students at the
Kansas State' Agricultural College be-

•

gan applying for copies. Thereqpon,
. Secretary Coburn wrote to Professor
Otis setting forth the conditions on

which he would comply with these reo

quests, as follows:

Capitol Building, Topeka, Karis,as,
January 20, 1903.-

Prof. D. H. Otis, Kan,sas State Agricul·
tural College, Manhattan,

_ My dear .str: The Thirteenth Bi
ennial Report 'Of the Kansas Board
ot Agriculture is nQW ready fQr distri
button, contamtng a large fund 'Of in
tormatton intended to be useful to
those interested in agriculture and
stoek-ralalng in this State. While the
limited edltlon makes It posstble tor

'Only about 'One Kansas farmer in twen

ty to be supplied with � CQPY, I am es·

pecially anxlous that' the bright YQung
farmers, stockmen and dairymen at
the Agricultural College have their full
proportion, with the 'Others.

With a v-iew to having the dtstrlbu
tlon made to those most appreciative

"'.,.' and des'erv.lng, y,OIi. may ,say tQ the stu-
,> '. dents in agx.iculture, animal husbandry

;;',>'" and dairying that I will dQ the best I
am able in reSPQnse tQ their letters of
applicatiQn, giving preference lijl the
time tQ the best·wQrded, best-B\>elled,
and best·writtElD letters, and �Q those
in which the writer declares.hill inflln
tiQnS tQ cQntinue in the business of
farming, stQck-ra'sing 'Or dairying ..af
ter leaving CQllege.
These letters to be received by me

.on 'Or befQre Wednesday, February 23,
proximQ.; tQ ask for but a single copy
'Of the repQrt, and it to be sent tQ the

applicant. ,NQ attentiQn will be paid
tQ PQstal card appllce.tions.
TQ �ach of the writers of the best

tWQ letters I will send a CQPy of the

repQrt bound in half-mQrocco and let
tered with the n�mes of those to whom

they..:, are:sent;··the awards to be made

"CORN·WHEAT."
Bomebody in the State of Washing

ton.bas caused the publication of glow
ing accounts 'Of a sc-called new grain
wliich 'he calls "corn-wheat." The U.
S .. Department 'Of Agriculture author
izes

.

the statement that there is no

·such thing' as "corn-wheat" and that it
is probable 'no crQSS of corn and wheat
could ever be produced, or at any rate,
one that would be fertile. The .grain
which caused -the newspaper publica
ttons, 'the departments says, is. ,known
correctly 'as 'PQlishl'wlieat, though the'
grain is not a native of Poland, as the
name might suggest,' but its original
home . probably is somewhere in the·
Mediterranean region. The newspaper
.reports, the department says, are cor

rect in saying that the heads and
grains 'ot this wheat are very large, the
grains being in many cases actually
twice as large as those of 'Ordinary
wheat.. The statement that it yields
,sixty to one hundred bushels is, how
ever, probably considerably exagger-

·

ated, though there may be instances in
.Idaho and Washington, where there
,are always proportionately _ large

.- iyields . of wheat, in which the yield
,may reach Sixty to seventy-nve bushels
'per acre. The experiments made by
the �gricultural.Department and by ex-

I. perlment stations in a few places show
: that the yield is' rather disappointing.
'The wheat has been grown only exper
'imentally in this country except in a
:' few places. From experiments SQ far
'made the inference would be that the
': grain would be- very good as a hog
'feed. Pcllsh wheat is much restricted
· in its adaptation; and, the department
,. says, could not be successfully grown
! anywhere east of the Mississippi Riv
.....er, but only in the' great plains regton,
I in Washington, Idaho, and Montana,
·
and 'Other parts of ,the mountain and

': Pacific States where grain is grown.
: It has great resistance to drouth, The
• Department 'Of Agriculture lias no seed

'I'opeka, Kansas, March 20, 1903. ''Of the 'grain' in stock,
. .

HQn. F. D. Coburn, .Becretary Kansas' When tnqutrtes concerning "corn-
State BQard 'Of Agriculture, City. .wheat" began tQ CQme tQ the KANSAS
Dear Sir:-YQur letter 'Of Feb: 27,

.

FARMER, the editQr wrote fQr infQrma
with enclQsures, was duly received. � tiQn tQ the intrQducer 'Of this grain.
The 118 letters frQm the agricultural He says: .

and dairy students 'Of the State Agri- "I have beEm raising the wheat fQr
cultural College were examined with the last five years, and have been sell
the cOQperatiQn 'Of Miss May Capper ing it all 'Over the United States, and
and Hon. T. A. McNeal, bQth of the with such success that I am entirely
Mail and Breeze. We were unanimQus- 'Out 'Of the seed fQr sale at the present
ly of the 'Opinion that the prizes should time.
he given tQ Mr. Chas. C. Randle and "The GQvernment calls -it Polish
Mr. Herbert L. Davis, wheat. I have named it corn-wheat
It is a pleasurEl tQ nQte that·every let- fQr the reaSQn tl,lat it malres the same

,

ter expressed clearly the writer's mean- kind of meal, or similar tQ it, that CQrn
ing. Regarding thefQrms of the requests dQes. It is a great yielder, and its

,

it may be mentiQned that a few lacked feeding qualities are superiQr to corn.

brevity. In SQme there were mis- It grQWI:! similar tQ wheat, should be
. spelled wQrds. The word "biennial" SQwn the same, and is a spring wheat.

.

was the hard one. Failure tQ punc- Jt wlll yield 'On an average frQm a tHird
tuate properly was almost universaL to a half mQre than ordinary wheat, in
It wlll be well for these young men .whatever cQuntry it .is sQwn; and the

tQ observe that it is nQ mQre trouble straw of it after it is thrashed has at
to write 'such a' letter properly than, ·least dQuble the feeding quallties that

"

THE KANSAS . FARMER. ,! '

your very valuable time, I am sure it is
.

a matter in which you cordially stmp�.
thize, and if you can give it reason

ably early deter'ininatiQn I will be un·'
der many obligations;

.

Very truly yours,
F. D. CQBUBN, ,

(Encl.)
,

. Secretary.
After examining the'appllcetlona -and

selecting about twenty of the more ex

cellent 'Of them, the editor submitted·
these twenty to the judgment of Miss
May Capper, of the Topeka Mail and
Breeze. She. selected three 'Of these
as being better than the 'Others. These
three were submittd to Hon. T. A. Mc
Neal, of the Mail and Breeze, who

placed them In the order 'Order of their
excelleiice. The three judges agreed
fully 'On all polnts jointly "conetdered .

'-by them.
Followlng' is the' report sent to Sec-

retary Coburn:
.

.JC;_�f�T�
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cordanee with your verbal expression
'Of a willingness to do SQ, yQU take
these letters, and with two 'Other such

cQmpetent gentlemen' as yQU may in'
, vite to act' with ,YQU, yQU will eltam

in� them ce.refully, and then return
the letters to me, with a statement as
to whQm yQU have awarded the tWQ
volumes to be' bQund in half-morQccQ
and lettered with the names 'Of the stu·
dents best entitled' tQ them. ,

I am profQundly interested in help
ing these ,young men- whQ are trying
tQ·learn the methQds 'Of a better agri
culture and animal husbandry; not

'Only in helping them alQng agricultu·
ral lines, but In, others, cQnducive tQ
their welfare in' every gOQd way, and

any QbservatiQns 'Or suggestions you
and your tWQ associates will make in
reference tQ the letters written me I
will be glad to have, with a. view tQ

laying them before the students for
their information.
While I know 'this is trespassing on

Why don't you get a .

Horseshoe Bran'dWringer?
It 'f»ililighten you,. d.y'$ fQJOrl

.

,

EYery ....rlnger Is warranted from on" to lift
yean. The rolla are mad" of Para Rubber.
Theywring dry, last long, and will not break
buttons. Our name and trade,mBrk I. OIl
every ,

....rlnger aud 1'011.
,

The American VI ri'nger Co•.
99 CHAMDERS ST., NEW YORK CITY

We manufacfure the Wringers' that wring
,

' the Clothes of tbe World

'Otherwise. I suggest- that each should
procure a manual of letter writing, an
unabridged dictionary, and a copy of
Tealls'. Punctuation.

'. Very truly YQurs,.
.

. E. B. CQWGILL.
Herewith are photo engraved copies

of the tWQ letters on account of which
the .prizes were awarded ..

• I

I
I

'I
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,'ordinary: wheat-stra'w'has. In blnd_ng
,

-WestcIUfe, ;paCking wellj ouUook beat

and th�Q.shing it is"han..d,ied by mac�n. fO!,,';inapt,'y.ears.�'Olear_:Vi8w;-'drlfted
ery exactly as wheat.' ". and packed in limber. Beulah, a fair

"I sold· some two. yeILrs -ago to a flow'for spring months assured. Lake'

party 'in, Prince Edward Island. Since Moraine;' de,eil, wl:lll-packed drifts."
then I have received a good. many
small orders from all over the countrr.:
I believe the farmers in Kansas and'
Nebraska could raise a' busliel of it
cheaper than ,they can raise corn, not

withstanding the fact t1].at their cli-,
mates are typical for corn." , "

A sampie of this wheat has been re-,
ceived. It'is true Polish wheat., The

'grains, are farge, varying in length
from three-eighths to one-half' inch.
The editor has 8,ow,n the sample in his'
garden and hopes' to. see what, it
wlll do.;

AMER'ICANS IN -MANITOBA.
.

The, fact that-a good many American
farmers are migrating to the Canadian
Northwest is attracting attentton on

both ,sides of the Atlantic. The glow
'lng- descriptions of that country given
in, the advertisements -are . call1ld In

question by persons in the United
Staws 'who dislike the movement.
Doubtless tbe advantages of that coun

try' are painted full fife-size.. What
real-estate agent can be expected to

can- attention to the untoward charac
-teristics of the lands he has,f!>r sale?
'Phere will be a large development of
the-wheat lands of the Northwest terrt

.,ey.; If is even' conceivable that at
some future time that country' may

. contain a contented population. But

the man who goes there trom Kansas is

apt to be reminded Instde of ,twelve
.months, of the remark of the ��ttler'
who got away from those hyperbbrean
regions, to the effect that "ut> Ulere

they have eight months winter" one '

month summer and three montbs=-late
in the fall."
Plenty of cold weather.may call for

the exercise of some of the' energies
of men, but the history of the human

race shows the greatest average pros

perity, the best conditions of the home,
and the highest develgpment of man

hood in a broad belt which encircles

the earth with culminating points not

many degrees from the fortieth parallel
north latitude.

.

The suggestion that 'a hundred.thou
sand or more Americans In the North
west territory mllY Americanize the

country seems to call out some dis·
cusston. If the country north of the
'!'Jnlted States ever falls away from the
British empire there is' only one place

,
for it to light. Whether it shall come
part at a time or �ll together makes

uttle difference with Ingall's gUttering
prediction that the ultimate northern

boundary of the United States would
be the aurora borejilis.

ALFALFA BACTERIA FOR CHERO·

.
KEE COUNTY SOIL.

There have been many complaints of
poor success with alfalfa in the south
eastern corner of Kaneas, Thinking
that possibly the solI is lacking in the
uaeterla which enable alfalfa to appro
priate atmospheric nitrogen, Friend or
rus W. Harvey of Cherokee County,
last fall obtained some'solI from the
alfalfa fields of Friend William Hln
shaw, of Lyon Connty. Anxious to.
knew the results at the earllest possi
ble date, the editor wrote a letter of

Inquiry to Friend Harvey who, under

d�te March 23, 1903, answers as fol-
lows:-

-

"The experiment enquired after has
not proceeded far enough to rep,ort on
it yet, as I only shipped my solI from,
Emporia last fall. ,

"We kave had what we . might call
hard luck with alfalfa in this county,
and I can not tell just how we are go·

•

ing to win with alfalfa in Cherokee
County. I sowed five different plats ot
ground last fall, three of them the
4th of 9th month. Two of the three have
come through the winter very nicely.
Two sowed 10th of 10th month froze
out so badly -I shall sow oats oil the
ground. Moral: Sow early."

SNOW IN-THE MOUNTAINS.
The following, from the official reo

ports of snow in the Arkansas River
water·shed in colorado promises plen·
ty of water In the American, Nile at
least during the early part of the co.m·

ing summer: '

"I...-eadvllIe, well packed in gulches;
exposed places bare; fiow wlll be
double last year�s. Buena Vista, d'rifts'
well packed and outlook goad,' for a

prolonged flow. Salida, three feet or
more in timer. Winfield, drifted into

gulches and well packed; outlook for
excellent flow. Howard, a scarcity of
water improbable. Teclamur, flow wlll
be good. Whitehorn, considerable'

·thawing and solI taking up moisture.

Rosita" practically solid ice; a lar�
flow expec�ed during May and June.

STOCK·BREEDERS' ANNUAL 1903.

, The Stock-Breeders' Annual1pr'1903
_is being pr.t�ted ,this week. It con

tains the complete proceedings of the
thirteenth annual meeting, of tbe Kan
sas tmproved Stock·Breeders' Associa·
tlon, -also a complete Kansas Breeders'

,Directory classUled alphabetically·. of
all the best breeders in Kansas. It can'
be had by any reader of the ,KANSAS
FARMER for simply the cost o.f mailing, <

5 cents In .stamps. Address H. A.
Heath, ,secretary, Topeka, Kans., Only
a llmited supply."

'KANSAS FARMERS' NEW WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS ,FARMER has arranged.
with the leading publisher of maplS,
·and atlases to. prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference 'maps of Kansas, Oklahoma
Indian T�rritory, the United States,
and the world, with .the census of
19ltO. The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 _ Inches and it Is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome

design composed o� the flags of all na
tions.
Tables showing products of the,

United States and the world, -with
their values" the growth of our coun

try for the last three decades, and a

complete map of the greater United
JJtates are given. This is an-;-excellent
educational work and should be in ev

ery 'home: The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas is $1.
Everyone of our old subscribers

who. will send us $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as' a present a.. copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas, posfpaid, free.
Anyone net now a subscrrber who

will send ,us' 50 cents at once '.vlll reo
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and wlll be given. a copy of
our New Wall �tlas frQe and postpaid.

Publishers'
.

ParalJraplia.
, Erwin, 8, Dak. March 13, 1903.

Mrs. Anna L. Pinkerton, Clay Center,
Neb.

'

Dear Madam:-Havlng seen your chick
food advertised, and 1lIShl�' spoken of by
Mr. Saunders. of our Agrlculturai' 'Col
lege at Brookings, S. Dak., I want to try
It. Enclosed find $5.60 for two lOO-pound
sacks 'of chlck·food. Yours truly"

,Mrs. Antone Collin.

Readers of the Kansas Farmer have
doubtless oliserved quite a number of
new announcements from the best pout-

, trv-breeders In the West during the past
two weeks, Almost every desirable' va
riety of poultry Is being advertised by
successful and prominent breeders. This
week we have a new announcement of
Light Brahmas for F. W. Dixon, Holton.
Kans., the' proprietor of La France
Fruit and Plant Farm. Owing to the
very large number of lawlng hens, they
make a specialty of furnishing large or-

- ders for setting Incubators OIl short no
tice, ,�or which they- make a special price.

The gr.owth of the demand .for two-row
corn tools during the past two years
proves that In a short time the one-row

lister and the one-low cultivator will ,be
a thing ot the past.
Mr. David Rankln; the big bonanza

corn-grower and stock-feeder of Tarkio,
recently stated that 'he had entirely dis
pensed with one-row, cultivators and
from now on would, cultivate his 15,000-
acre corn-fields with double-row cultiva
tors. He uses seventy double-row listers,
to ,plant this big corn-field and one hun
dred double-row cultivators to cultivate
It. An ordinary day's work for one man
and three horses with a two,-row cultlva·
tor Is flfteen to twenty acres per day. Mr.
Rankin uses the Mldlapd Two-Row Cultl·
vator, which Is advertised on another
page.

.

'We are In receipt of one of thelhand
somest catal-ogqes that. has come to our
table for many days, It Is the latest one
Issued by .the International Stock Food
Company, of Minneapolis, 'Minn., and
shows the home and IMIme of the get of'
the great world-beating stallion, Roy

, VI'likes 2:06%. ThiS great stallion won the
flrs,t premium at the World's Fair In 1893
and for seven years was perhaps the
most famous pacing staillon'ln the world.
In his last race season he made, the rec

ord which goes with him' name and which
was the worla's Tecord at the time. The

, catalogne Is Illustrated with cuts of colts
gotten by Royal Wilkes that�have mad ....
themselves famous. Among these Is Jes
sie Roy with a matinee wagon record of
2:14, Roy' C, a 4-year-old, RQY' Udell, 2
years, and others. Included Is a list
showing elghl!een colts that have made a

mile In. 2:20. eight In 2:15, and two In bet
ter than 2.09. All of tp.ese are race rec

ords. Several of them were made on half·
mile tracks. Mr. qhas,.K. Dutton, West
ville,' N, Y., writes that he lately had the
pleasure of, seeing a pair of gelding 3-
and 4-year-olds. full brothers, that were

owned by Frank Gould and sired by Roy
Wilkes, Of them he says: "I ,do not
think I ever saw a pair of horses that'
were so near alike In every respect BS

were these two. They were noble looking
fellows with heavy bone and not a weak
spot anywliere. Their dam was sired by
a son of Almont and her pacing record
was 2:13�V' The International ,Stock
Food Company Is making a wonderful
success .. In ,breeding- fast goers by the use

'of .\lch sires as Roy Wilkes, Online 2:04,
an.,. others, !!ond by feeding their dams
with" :;the Pl'"uct of their manufacture.
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Miller, -of' "�hic�go; .speaks
to young women about dangers of the
Menstrual Period -. how to avoid ..p 'n .and
suffering and remove the cause hI using
Lydia E.,_:t:>�tS Vegetable

,

Compound.
," '·"To 'YOUNG WOKJIlli:-1 suifered for, six years with dYlmenor
rhea' ('J)II.infUl periods), 80 much so that I dreaded every month, IS I
ltwiw lt in&ant three or -foUl! da� of inte:pse ,pain. The �ootor said
this was due to an inflamed: condition of the uterine append..... caUled
by re�..ted and neglected colds. '

'

"If yo�, ',cIr� only realized how danproUi it is to take oold at
,

'::nib �ritical time, much sufterinc would be, spared them. Thant God
for L:rcUa E."J;-��h,�m's Ve�etab�e..Oompound, tpat w¥ t;Jle only
mediome which heJ.p;I.l·.w.� �'f.�, Within tluee'weeb after I started to
take it, I noticed a ma:rked iin:pl,,�!!!.e,�t�,my ,e�e�l.health, and at
the be of my next monthly period the �.l.l,!d diminished consider- ,

ably. I.kept up the treatment, and was cured a ;moiith·l!!:��., I am like
•

- another'person since. I am in perfect health.my e1:es are brigii��,-:tbav. ,

added 12, pounds to my weight, my- color 18 IoOd, and I feel �ht anei "- _

happy." --:,'MIss AGUS MILLER, i6 Potomao AVe., Chioago, m· .

' .

'rile monthly .Icmeta reftec. the condition of • �oman'.
health.. Anything �Ulual at that .e, mould haTe prompt
and p�per attention. FlftJ' th�Uland letten from women prove
that Lydia E. Plnkham'. Ve�eta.ble CompoUnd�_ men

nruation .nd malt.·thoN perlodl palnl....

BEAD WHAT MISS, LINDBECK SAyS.

"DlWL Ml\I!I. Pnmux:-Lydl. E:-Pinlt
ham'. Veeetable,Compound has greatly bene
fitted mi. I will tell you how I su1fered. My
trouble was..painful meI)Btruation. I felt as each
month went by that I was �ttiDg worse. I had
..vere bearing-down pains mmy back and abdo-
men. , .

"A friend advis¢ me to .try Mrs. Pinkham's
'medioine. I did so and am now free from all
pain d� my �riods."-JEBSIJI O. LiNDnox,
1201 6th Street, Rockford, m. ,

FREE ADVICE TO 'WO�N.
Remember, every woman Is cordially

Invfted to write toMrs;Pinkham if there
-18 anything about her'symptoms she does"

I not understand� Mrs. Pinkham's _address�fs

Lynn, MaI8., her advice 18 free and cheellfully given to every nil

Ing woman who asks for It. Her advice has restored to health
more tha.n one hundred thousand women. Why don't you tI7
It, m7 sick sisters? t

$5000 FORFEIT H .... canDO' forthwith pr04'11oo.-th. orlglnalletten and Ilgnat .. cd
abo.,.. $e.;&iJDonilb, ...hiohwill proTe their absolute genuineness. .

, '

_

L7cUa - B. I"bakh_ Hildie,... Co., LJ'IlD, __ •

A card addressed to M. W. Savage, In
ternational Stock F'ood, Minneapolis,
.Mlnn., will bring one of Mlese catalogues.

Even the old-time coll4!ges 'of the East
are falling ,Into line and bringing theIr
courses of study dOtWn to date by the In
troduction of hand training as well as,
brain training, The last quarter of a

century has demonstrated the necessity
which eXIsts In our modern clvlUzation
for the training of. the whole boy or girl
and not a part of him. It has always
seClIlled to be absurd to send a boy's
memory to school and neglect the rest of
him. One can buy for $10 more knowl
edge In an encyclopedia than could be
memorized In a lifetime by' an ordinary
person, and who shall Bay that It would
not be cheaper. Modern conditions re

quire that every faculty and power In·
herlted or acquired by each Individual

shall be thoroughly trained In order to
,enable him to compel success In this
world. Hence, the strong support of the
manual training Idea which teaches the
eye to Inform the mind and the hand to
perform'lts dictions. It Is noted In this
connection that 'Wellesley College has
made provision ill the regular college
course for Instruction In the general pl':n·
clples of agriculture; This will IDcluae
vegetable gardening;' horticulture, and'
floriculture, as well as general agricul
ture. While npthlng will be li/ttempted
In a very practical way !t.t present, the
oretical Instruction will be given, accom·
panled by such practice as Is feasible
with the Idea of making young ladles
acquainted with the 'common thln'gs of
life. No woman can know too much to
be a woman.

' This Is a start In the right
direction and should be carried to tts best
,trultlon.



Hark cannone,de1 fuslladel Is It 'true what was
told by the scout,

Outram and Havelock breaking their way
througb'the fell mutineers?

Surely the-ptbroch of Europe Is ringing "gain
In our ears!·' .

�

All of a sudden the' garrll!on u\ter a jubilant
for' success. They lack sOJllethlng, 6. 'Pride epsta usH!��f�Ck'S glorious Highiallders an�wer, with and -that something, as a rule, is an tn- tliirst, an!;1' cold.

-

_
'

sl��n1�e�nt'�eChh':��it"'l e�ho them, women and elination
.

to' do downright, persistent '6. We' never repent of having' eaten,

1lr:��:��n�l����:.'e White: faces of Have- �;��s:���� J:!r:����u�::trha�t ��:::.' to�. 1���lng' is troublesome that w.e do ,_

Kllfslng the war-Hardened Lhand of the Hlgh- thing else. willingly.
' ,

.

;Iarider wet with OUr tears!
The man who expects to get,o,n In 8. How much pain have cost us the.Dance--tl> 'the plbroch!-saved! we are saved!- ..

h dlii'lt you? Is It you? the world can not' do it with a half- evils that have never' appene . ,

.'Sav'ed 'by the valour of Havelock, saved by the
heart, but must grasp his opportunity 9. Take -things always by their'blessIng of Heaven!

'

I h dl"Hold I� for fifteen 'daysl" we have beld It' for with vigor, and :flIng hl�self with al smooth an es..
elirh(y�ilevenl ,

his might Into his, vocation; No young .30. 'When angry count ten before
A�� �ri':ia��Of�leo�.the old roof the' old banner

man can :flirt with the 'Goddess'_of SJlc. you' speak; If very angry, count one
-A,Ured TennY,so_n. cess and succeed.

'

If he does not mean' oil hundred.
---"4,-,-- business, he will qulcklY,'be �lted. --.-'--,---.-,':Lau'rle;" In this electrical age of sparp coin. , ... F:or Public Speaking.

. Almost all the 'boys and 'girls of petition, no young man can hope to get ,'rhe request has .. been made that we
America have read Louisa. l\Iay' Al-, on who does not throw bfs, w.hole soul

I
print 'sol!le selections on the sertoua

.

con's stories. If a vote could' be tak-. Into what he Is doing. Glleat achlev.e- order for recitation. Fearing to trust
en for' the most papillar writer for ment Is won by doing, doing, dol�g: our own judg�ent in the matter, we

young 'people, Miss Alcott, I doubt not, and doing over aga!n; by, repeating� re- re�erred the question to the Professor"
would receive a large majority of the .peating, repeating, and repeating over of Oratory of Wasqburn' College, who
votes cast. For ..pure, hearty fun and again; by finding one's bent and stick- furnilih�d ·us a list, from which we w11l
wholes9me sentiment', she has no Ing to that line of work early and late, print one selection eac� week for sev·
equal,. The on.e b.�ok that-Is, dearest year .in and year out, perslstentl;v and .eral weeks.
to us all is Little.. Women, the story of determinedly.

'- .' .

_
"

.... _

her�own home· life, with Its comedy There is no balfway p,bollt it.

N°I
'

.

-

IIII.
•. .' and· Its patllos, its. lal,l�hter ang its one can succeed b¥ ta�lng, hold of his ',For, th� Li,.tle Ones'.Ay, but the foe sprung his mine many' a time; . teaJ:s. She tnakes it.all so rea�. and so (,'ccupation

_

w:1th,- hili! :fl�!3r.tlps. He
,

'. and It chanced D� �hd�Yunderground thunder-' homellke� that- her boys' and girls.be- must' grasp' the situation. with all theSoon as the blast 0 a
.

come our friends and never onee do vigor of his being, with all the e,_ner'"'clap echo'd' away. . .' . ,. ru
Dark thro' tlje smoke and the sulphur like so

we doubt their reality. Strong-minded . he can muster, and stick and h�ng.and.

fI nds In theIr hell- . .

L
.

l' tl rl th f
'C:n':ia-��ot, musket-shot, volley on volley, Joe' and fU�710vin� aur e, gen e.De

_

dig and save; this is the cpst.9· any
ana yell }lpon yell-

.

I d
and. frivolous Amy and the dear moth· wort11Y. tI,chievement, 'and there is no

Fiercely on all the defenses our myr a enemy
er.a,r� human beings whom we hal!-.�,! " lower price. There are no bargains on

vl��i hay-e. they .d,one? where Is ItT Out .yon- pect to meet some time. :., _J .'

the succeas-counter. Tb�r.e 111 'but olle .

-(leI': -(}uard-(he Hedanl t the Balley- And yet, you will. '!J�"sUrprised when . price--t8.k&.ft 'or leave it. You. simplyStorm at the water-gate. storm a
I I tell _�, ,·tna" l' have met and talked waste your time if you banter.gate I storm, ·and It ran _'. �""U "..

Surging and swaying all.round us, as ocean C!!I. ." Wlth Laurie! It is the truth. I have What a pitiable sight It is to see a

p;:J:,!s s!�� heaves at a bank thAt .... 'di>.lly de-' shaken hl� hand and seen the·very old strong, vlg9rous, well-ectucated youngvo,fr'd by the tide- .'
. . ..

- genial twinkle in his eye! He Is now man, in tl;lis age of opportunity such al
So 'JIIallY thol,qa.,Jds that If they be .

bold
an old' man with' white hair 'and beard' the "--arid never saw before, sitting· en",,"!:. .....vno shall escape? .. . ,W

-e::,CL or be kllj'd, live or die, they shall know -a grandfather, in fact-yet the same around wasting his precious years,
w':! St��ldl�� :r�h::;���aders-thelr.masses Laurie stili. He lives in Lawrence, throwing away golden opportu'nitieilR:�eYppp'� �Ith our grape- Kans., wlilther he came 'in

. 1867-a simply because he does not happ�n to
Backward' they reel' like the wave, like the

prominent and successful lawyer. He bE! placed just where he. thinks thewave flinging forward again,
h Itt· f Mi AI ttFlyIng and foiled at the last by the handful as many e ers rom ss co, great chances are; or does not see an

they 'could not subdue; which' prove-should It ever require' opportunity which is big enough toAnd ever upon our topmost roof our banner of
proof-that he Is without doubt the match his ambition' or his ability!.England blew. •

one whom,�he, h�d, In mind whe� she ·It Is a cruel, wicked sight to see our
'IV. told uS' of Laurie. He is still a vlgor- wealthy - youqg men s�uanderln� the

.

Handful of men as we w_ere, we w:ere English OUS man, with that eternal boyishness hllrd-earned fortun1!B lof, their fathers. lit heart and 11mb, .'
hi h f th h lif h t h 11 Sensible JlpStrong wIth the strength of the race to (10m" "'W C a ew men preserV'El roug e in ,vicious living, b\lJ was a we •

mand•. to obey. to endure, '. .' even to old age. He has 1l,nother char- say of a vlgoroQs youth with giant en- I have an Indian pony and he Is veryEtc;.�:fb�� !�utr�;as If hope.for the garrison llcteristic' which also is rather/rare. It ergiE)s, and good educ.ation, who folds. smart. He is a good cattle' pony and
Still-we could ,,'atch at ,all poll!t�? we were ,is�the desire to serve. He is. happy 'his arms and refuses to sell'e the gold- my tather has a mate to drive with
every day fewer and fewer. when he discovers that he can do en opportunities all about him?' him. Her name Is Nell. Their colorThere was a whisper among us, butonlyI'.
hi th t t·, something for you. He wlll spelld long Bishop Spaulding,' ill a. recent ad-

.

is, a mouse color.• My little ![listeruc'l:IlJ'J:.'i,"anl ",Y::s':"'if the tigers leap Into the minutes of his busy' time to tell you .. dress said: "Success lies In 'never tlr-' Lillian can ride and drive Jlp.E��� u���a�T:-;'t hlB post-and the foe may ca.refully how to· reach your destina- ing df doing, in repeating, and never In' the summer I made a cart of o\d .

outlive us at last-'- • tlon most quickly and without :p:iistak�,. ceasing to repeat; .iIi .01ling, in wait; cultIvator axle and rake wheels, went- Better to fall by the hands that they love,
h h d f t litthan to' fall Into theIrs!" or to hasten to t e ot er en a own ing,. in bearlng, anll II}, o)lserv ng; n to' the wood.s to get some pples for

Roar upon roar In.a moment two mines by the ,to get,something yO)l would Ilke to see. watch-ing and experimenting, In fall.' shafts. and then I' nailed them together
cl';,��mfnt':!'�e':-flous chasms. our walls and our AJid whim It is all done, you feel that, ing'tiack on oneself by reflection, turn- and' bolted them to the axle, put on
Poor fusllades in some way or anoth.ei, you have done ing the thought over I!ond over, the wheels, and for taps I used spikes.TwIce do we hurl them to earth from the lad-
ders to whIch they clung, him a favor and he ought to be thank- rouna and about, the mind and Then we hitched ,TIp up anli drove

Twice from the ditch where they shelter we ing you rather than receiving your vision" 'acting again and again upon him' around.. Mother was afraid that
drIve them with hand-grenades; words of gl'atltude. Another dellght- it-this is the law of 'growth. The we would get hurt but we said he knewAnd ever upon the topmost roof our banner of

h
..

,England blew. ful manifestation of this c arming secret is to do, to do now; not to look we were children, and then he looked'
- man's selflessness, is his appreciatIon away a� all. .... " around to mother to see what the mat-

. : v,. of an)C good you may possess. Indeed, "That is the great lIlusion and delu· ter' was. just as much as to say that
Then on anoth�r wild'. morning a,nother wild if you possessed no redeeming quality sian-that we look away to what Ufe he 'would not hurt children.

, CI�a;�hf'..�,::eo��\�!: of defense ten or twel�e whatever, I fancy he would imagine wlll be to us In ten years or in twenty Children can feed him fruit, bread,.
-

good paces or more, one for you and endow you with it. years; we look. to other ·surroundlngs. onion}!, ctlokles, and crackers. WhenRIflemen, high on the roof, hIdden there' from He is Sincerely dellghted to make your The surrounding is nothing;' the en- we take Nell out of the barn he willo��\�hfe��e�'i,�u�; the breach, crying out: acquaintance, and you leave 111m with vironment is nothing; or,: in other. whinny' and. paw. -I go' hunting on him."Follow me. follow mel"- the comfortable feellng that you are words, it is not possible to 'work ex· I can shoot off of his back-Bnd he doesMark blm-h� falls; then another. and him too
f d /

anll down goes he. really quite a nice sort 0 a person,an cept in tlie-actual environment. If you not. Jl1.qve. : EVElfETT STAATZ.
Had they been bold enoll&'h then, who can tell this world is a

.

lovely place to Ii've in, do not work w.here you are, where will Dlc,dnson County.but the traItors had won?'
I th '

k
"

,Boardlngs and rafters and rafters and doors- a toge er,
_ you ,work? If you do not w()r now,

and embrazure! make way for the gun! In short, Laurie grown old is exactly when will you work? Tliere is nothingNo,,' double-charge It with grape! It Is charged
what you would expect him to ,be. for us' but here and now,''''-O. S. Mar--

and we fire; and they run., '

.

Praise to our Indian brothers, and let the dark Sometimes, when he tells yori a good den, in April Success.
����'i.:at';,e r�: ����IY dark faces who fought joke on his neighbor and the laugh
wIth us, faIthful and few, ' sll-ines ou� of hili eyes, you want to ask

Fought with the bravest among us, Rnd drove him If he has thought recedtly o.f runthem, and smote them, and slew,
That ever upon the topmost roof our banner In nlng away from home, and whether or
Ind�a blew.

.

not he thinks Jo wlll be willing to go
VI. with him nett time. '
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�fte ·Ioung -/o�.,
Conducted by Ruth Cowglll�J

niE DEFENSE OF I:.UCKNC>;W•.

(i-UbIlShed by req�est.)
.

� ...,-
. I.

Ban'ner of England,
-

not.for'a season! 0 b.lL"l,ner
of BrItain, hast -thou t t 'the

Floated In conquering- ba�t1e or flap ?
N!�!�le';"��!_mlghtier glory'\han wlien ,,!:e had

rear'd thee on high .

.

h t1" I e
Flying at top of the roofs In th� g a. • s eg

"

'

of Lucknow- d'· but ever
Shot thro' the starr or the halya�, .

we raised thee anew, .

ba f
And ever upon the topmost roof.OUl' nner 0

•

England blew.
.

U.

..

· ,Frail were the works that defended the. hold
that we held with our lives-

Women and children among us, God,help, them, ,

our children and wlvesl .
" "

'!. Holl! It we mlght-and,for fifteen �aya,or ,twen-
,,:1�::rm��:�ender, I charg� you; but every
, man dl.. at hIs post;". La
Voice of the dead whom we loved, our., w-

renee the best of the brave:
,

'/I hiCold were hili brows when we kiss m-

we laid him that nIght In his grave.
'd

"Every man dIe Itt his postl" apd there hall

on our houRes and halls.
d th f m

Death from their 'rlfle bullets, and ea !'O
< their cannon-halls,

' , '.
d th I

Death In our Innermost chamber, and ea. n

our slight barricade, k t
'

d
Death while we stood wIth the mus e , a_n ,

death while we steopt to the spade. .

I Death to' the dying, and wounds �o the wound-
.

ed for ofi.en there fell, h ' ItStriking the hospital w�II,· cras�lng t r,!l ,

theIr shof and' their shot and tHeir shell.
Death-tor their ;'ples were amOIl« us, their

marksmen' wdre told of our best,
So that the- bMite -bullet broke thro' the �raln
that, could think' lor the rest; .

b 1-Bullets wduld.. sl�g by our: fo�eheads: and u

let. 'Would rain 'at, our feet- .
.

· FIre from ten thoti�ncJ a,t- once "of. the rebelS,
that girdled us round"... ._

Death, at the gllinpse of a finger, f�<!m ovel' the_
breadth of a sttllet, .

.'

d th
Death troin th.e helit·hts or the,mosque an e

,

pala..,e .. atld death.·ln the gro�ndl 'IMine? Y8ll a mlnet Countertl),lne! down, dow,n
anci: creep thro' the hole I '

.Keep the revolver In ·bandl you can hear hlm-
the' murderous mole! .

t f thQulet,- ah! quIet-wait till the poln 0 e

pIckax be thro'!
Click with the pick, c"bmlng nearer and nearer

agaIn than before- -

th d kNow let It speak, and you fire, �nd e ar.
1

pioneer. -Is no more: �'
tAnd ever upon the topmost "ro�f our banner 0

En,lan� blew!

Men will _torget what we sulfer and not what
we do. '\IVe can fight!' ,

But to be soliUer all day and be sentInel all
-

E!��'t��en!l�eht;.;d assaul�, our sallies, theIr
lyIng alarms,

.

,;I.
Bugle and drums In fne darkness, and shout-
Ing and soundIng. to arms, _

Ever'the labor of fifty that had to be done by

E�::;ihe mar"el alnlin', III tblLt oil. iHbllld b.
left alive,

Ever the day with Its traitorous death from
'the loOpholes around, ,

lDver' the night with Its comnless corpse to be

���:'I\ie�t�C:=:Ii of.a ·lIe11, or a deluge of
cataract skies, .'

Stench' of' old o'rral decaying, and Infinite tor-
'ment of files

. ,',
_

"

Thoug)1tj1 of the breezes of May blowIng over

'an English lIeld,' -

Cholera, &Curvy .and fever, the wound tl1at
would not be heal'd,

I.opplng away ot, the 11mb by the pitiful, pltt-
• 'les8' knife;"':' '.

-

- .

UldTorture and' trouble In valn,-for' It never 'co
save a life.

'

Valour of· delicate women' who tended the hos-
pltal'bed; ...•

Horror of women In trav!"11 among the dying /

G��� 2o�a�ur ;�rlshlng chll�ren, - and never a

T�IO�3\��&a'{,'j':fwea�ln�S8, faltering hopes of
" rell\lf, .

. , "he'd fHavelo<,k bamed, or beaten, or butc r o,r
all that we knew-'

.

,

!l'hen day and nIght. day and night, co�lng
down on the sttll-shatter'd walls

Millions of musket-bullets, and thousands of
.cannon-balls-

'

But' ever upon the topmost roof our banner of
England blew.

VII.

In Spite of Enviro!1ment.
You may be sure that people who

are always complaining of their en,
vlronmeilt-=Of the. conditions which
surround them-for the ev.ident pur·
pose of eXCUsing their Inaction, medl.
ocre w�rk, or f�i�ure, are not organized

:_'.

Once
a day our Gov

ernment Observers tick
the correct ti�e to thousands"

the wires.
,

.

THE BOY LIVES ON "C?UR FARM.
/

The Boy lives on ,out Farm. he's not
'Afeard 0' horses none I .

An' he can make 'em lope, er trot, /
Er rack, er price, er "un I

Snmetlme.. .he.drJy,!!s two horses, when
He comes to town an' brings

A wagonful 0' 'taters nen,
An' roastln'-ears an' things.

.
.

Two horses Is Ita team," he says;
An' when you drive 'er hitch,

The right un'r a. �·near"":horse. I guess,
Er "orr"-I don't know wlUch.

The Boy lives on our Farm, he told
....Ue, too, �at he can see,
,By lookln' at their te.eth, . .how old
A horse Is, to'a tI

I'd be the gladdest boy alive
Ef I knowed much as'that,

An' could stand up'lIke him an' drive,
An' 1st push back my hat,

Llite 'he comes skal1yhootln' through
'. Our al1ey. with one arm
A-wavln' fare-ye-welll to you-
The Boy lives on our Farm I '

. -James Whitcomb Riley .

Puzzle .Corner

A New Ten· Comma�dments: Answers to La.st Week's Puzzles.

Some modern philosopher has 1: The wind is a breeze, a breeze Is
.

thought· up, t�n new 'comman:jlments
.

a zep,byi, zephyr is yarn, a yarn Is a

which are rather good: ", . dO' tale, ·e:.tan is an appendage, an app�n·
,

1. 'Never put off·tlll.to-m.orrow. what dage Is an attachment, an attachment·
y:ou can do to.da,Y. '. "

. is love, and love is bUnd; therefore the
2. Never trouble. another_-for. what wind Is bUnd.

you can .do "yourself. '., ;.,
.

.

2. The man who gets !I- right hand, a
3. Never .spend your ,mon'ey. before. left hand, and a little behlnd·hand.

you hate· It.·' , .
. .

. 3. For every kernel she gives a peck,
4. Never buy' . what yo� dti

..
tlot want' •• Blend, lend, end.

beclt'tJ�ld.t l ...,�)le�Pl �t-�ui' Jj�·.d.,e,ar. �. -

,

. 6. What, hat, at,
you;: ':;'.,; ..... " ''''.'

'. ..' ".
,8. Car·pen·ter, .1 ,

·1

'.1'
.



_

'�nducted by Ruth Cowgill.
'

"
, ..

JOHN MOLLAIR��'
(ReprIDte4 by requelt.) ,

In t,ba oell of a piat uylum
, I _'" a fair ",oman'. face,
Aa .ha .tood at an upper CAsement,
Tha· pIcture of lo.,e and 1'I'&C8'

But the, .mlle on her faQ4! departed
A. a cloud that was 1I0atlns by

Ita banner of black unfolded
And waved' In that azure .kY, .

And over her face came creeplns
A shadow more bJ'ack and dread

Than any the soul baa ever
Seen hoverlns over 1t8 'dead,

And the lightnIng's leaplns, glancIng,
Flaahed out of her eyes up there,

As the keeper stood fast to tell me
The story of Jeane Mollalre.

Ten years, ago In that summer
When Jeane was a woman grown,

And faIr as the Queen of Sheba,
And sweet as a rose unblown,

Old John Mollalre, her father,
Reeled home to hIs cottage door,
In a fury of drunken frenzy,
A:e oft he had done before, '

And hIs timId wife and hl8 daUl'hter
Crouched low In a comer there

While hl8 curses and Imprecatlon8
PO\lred fort)l through .the mornmg' atr,

TIll at length. In a quaking terror,
.

And with courage of danger born,
They fronted hIs frownIng menace,
Unheeding his words of scorn,

And sought by their prayers to placate
The rage that was not hIs own

But the fury that, born of liquor.
Hurlea reason from off !ts throne.

But the demon of drink. at banquet.
WIth the demons of want and care.

Was In ,that sacred temple
That God. had slven Mollalre. '

And the drunkard whom Jeane called
father. ,

A scowl for a smile' on :h18 faclI.
, Struck down his wIfe as lihe met him,

New come from her hldln, place.
Then emote wIth a manIac) s fury

. The prOBtrate·fotm that· lay ..

Stretched out on the 1I00r before hIm
In the light of that fatal day. . I

. I

The eIght of her welterIDs mother
Froze Jeane to 'the core that mom
And waked· the. avenl'ins spIrit .

That came to her when. �he was born.
An,d lIerce as a j1!o!lsle tiger
She' sprang' to' her mother's sIde, ','

And.Bel.lng that,' carnate demon.
And tugging amaIn. she- trIed .

To drag hIm away fl1O!D' ·hls murder.
, An,d out ,.�f the, cabIn .cio9r. ,'.

But like the I!!!'umldlan ,lion, ,

That stanles. the' world':WIth Its roar.
He turned anjl sinote .doWn hIs daughtlll'•

. WIth 'an oatb that rang"far and' wIde.
While the blood 'that 'he gave het wIth

beIDg'
.

,',""".

Poured .forth', I,n a. crh'llBOn tide.

Theni88I,.lng'ait axe' from:the cornet,
She whIrled It, aloft In. the aIr '.

. And '88nt .It ·resoundlq.· crash Ins.
ThroUl'h the,braID of".,rPhn Mollalre,

And h. An_k. on tl;le ·Ilpqr"lIefore. her
And hlBBed ,out b,1B .dyl,n. note '

'

While the; cw'Be. th;'t 'he'ntrled to mutter

Th!t�t!�it I::t�a���ft��'
Yet 888n wIth thel!8 mortal. e:v.e8.

Reeletu:3wa frQm It.. ::�ne, ��,.!an-
, Llka' a 8tar 8trlcken ·(lut· of the ·8Il1e.:,
And the temple' whereIn; hel' spIrIt
Had 'dwelt and was richly clad

In the garb of a matchles8.beauty
Stood vacant_nd Jea,ne";w&8,:madl

Up there In that guarded wIndow
. I saw her wild eyee a-slare.
While the ,!I<1o'\V!. qn her face re�ected
The 8torm that was ra�ng there.,

Ar:: � h:!����:;r!,';fde,,\\ f���::::�y
While a' hot and'. vermlUllln' sl!lendor
'Flamed over her brow' aiid cheek.

. ,';.� �' .. ,.

,

, then 'I h�'ard; :a8 I 'jazed"'�n that horror.
The 80und' of that matllae's prayer.

As It rose In the tenderest' pleadIng
Arid thrilled' through the ambIent aIr.

And there come8; as I stand Il.ere· and·
listen.

'

A voIce that Is clear and pro(ound:
It comea like the roar of the ocean .

And rlngz through the spaces 'around:
"Who tramples my law Is a traItor.
As God liveth let such beware.

And who$o' deflleth my. temple
My wrath shall In po .W!Be spare,"

That voIce Is the volce'�f �he peo�le.
And I call to ·Y9u, i'!lra;' Iiave a care!

Lest sons whom' 'YQu 'love' shall yet curse
. you' ."�
In the likeness of ,rohn. ¥ollaire!

-Henry W, l'loby. M. D,

Domestic Help..
MRS. A. O. 'KLi;NE, BEFORE THE FARMERS'

INSTITUTE AT, BERRYTON; FEBRUARY 6;

The problem of domestic service or

hired help. indoors and out, has been
assigned me, not tq solve, but to open
f9r free discussion. .

The unsc;>lvlild problem of domestic
service is rapidly growing, not only in
America, but in England as well; so

that we see it is not due to socfal con
ditions alone. .It ig; ,endangering our
homes nevertheless, and' .we sincerely
hope our ititelUgen� ·'AIlleri'can women

will combit;l-e their effQ.rts in a practi·
cal solution of this important question.
"Hous�keepers: Do you, then, like those of

yore, ....r..
.

_ Keep house ;:vlth power and pride. with grace.
and ea�e, .

.

No. You keep servants only!
What Is more. you don't keep thesel"

The article written by Martha Ma·
jor, and from which these lines were

taken. was answered by a motherly
English woman. She had no patience
with the new-fangled ideas concerning
household duties. "Let women," she·
writes, "return to their old status and

gi'Ve up their ambitions' for a more

healthful 11fe and a higher ·eduGation.
and there will be no domestic prob
lem."
This, of course....caanot. be. We live

in an age of progress and women of all
classes must have more freedom, and

will haTe when this problem of help 11
sol:ved.,

'

� " ; .

'_. TIts American � woman Ie not Iazy,
b\Jnhe growing distaste for'houaekeep-

.

lQ' caused by t�e �bl1lty of wives
and mothers to 1h1d good help, baa
broken up many happy homes and sent
husbandS and brothers to clubs and
hotel's.
.' TrUe, maay a robust woman can an(l
does do all her own.work, sewing, car
ing for four or five small children, and
much out-door work besides. Few wo

men have robust health all the time

wben rearing a family of small chil
dren. There are times when, if as

sistance in the household could be ob
tained, every atom of a mother's

strength would not have to be used,
and a nervous breakdown would be
avoided. We must make a science of
housework. Do we need to ask the

question, why more women do not
choose housework as a regular employ
ment? The greatest barriers. I think.
ara

..prlde, social conditions. and an un

wlJlingness to,be called servant. The
most powerful of these is social preju
dice. Personal service should not be

.so,.humiUattng when conducted on a

strictly business basis. The shop girl
. waits on and tries harder to please the
lady ,customer than does her cook.
The girl who does housework for from

$2.50 to $4 per week with good board,
laundry. and a pleasant room fur
nished her, can save more than public
aehool teachers, shop girls, or tele
ph'one operators, and yet she is eager
to make a change for some other em

ployinent. She does not enjoy house
work. She is Mary Jones and not.Miss
Jones.. Certainly this difference is not
due to the natu� 'of duties attending
the ,two positions, but to the personal
deference servants are expected to
show. In the rural districts this social
line' fades, and they are "help" and not
serVants. Although the social line is
drawn so severely in the city, yet the
yOlin, ladies raised in country homes
l�aye' to work in the city and p�fer it
to helping in the farm homes. The
reasons given are, no washing or iron

ing, more freedom (as they can easily
walk from one place to'another), and
more modern facmties in the city
ho�e, 'Which make wprk lighter. The

cttt woman, as It' rule, shifts responsl
butty of at .Ieast the kitchen and din

ing room wIiollY" UPUd ner help, W'L::t;
the busy farmer's wife realizes the�
is work for both and the girl is mere
ly an assistant.

. Wives of' our Kansas farmers, en

deavor to lift the standard of your
daily lives. Let your tables be spread
with a clean linen cloth and each dish
sent to the table in the most attractive
manner possible. Treat yourselves as

Well as your guests leaving off the lit
tle extras when very busy. Strive to
know some of the many new concoc
tions for the table. We find numbers
of practical ones in the household helps
that come to us either as papers or

magazines. Have the girl who is help
Ing y,ou feel that she is learning some

thing, each day. Appreciate audibly
any litt}e extras she may do to improve
the bill of fare either in the prepara
t,lo,n or serving of any dish.
While the gtrl who does general

housework is supposed to be on duty
most of the day.and until the evening
work Is done her hours when compared
with those of the shop girl are less.
She is not on duty every hour of the
day. In every home some days artl

very busy ones, and every hour is need

ed" but half Ule days, at least, the girl
is free for several hours. Of course

the hours of leisure depend largely
upon the girl's ablllty. If she is a good
worker and quick. she has much advan

tage'over the girl who knows but little
of housework and must learn to econ·
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omize time. In Ws as well as many
other thing, the girl who has received
careful training in the science of
housekeeping has advantage over the
ignorant girl who must learn what she
can frDm first one' housekeeper -then
another. This is indeed a hard way
'to learn as the routine is never the
same in two separate homes. I would
urge every girl who has the opportuni
ty 6f studying

' domestic science during
her school Ilfe to do so by all means.
If you do not need it until you become
a wife, you certainly will then have
an opportunity to use all the knowl
edge you can gather in this line of
study.
,You may not need to do the work

yourselves but your knowledge will be
valuable to you as emciency of help'
depends largely upon the competent
head and trained hands of the, employ
er. A woman who knows thoroughly:
all part!!. of housework is naturally
more exacting with help than is. the
woman who knows but llttle of how to
do any branch of it.
The existing conditions have been

brought about first by the employer
famng to do his or her duty toward
help. You may ask, In' what way have·
I failed? Have you treated them with
the same 'consideration you shoUld
hope to have shown you under the
same conditions? If so, the blame is
not at your door. On the other· hand,
let the employee ask of him or herself
the same question. Do I perform my
duties as willingly and thoroughly as I
should hope to have them done for me
were I master or mistress' of the home?
The young man or 'woman employed

in any home should guard closely his
appearance and bodily cleanliness.
(),.l�'v..,t' .� ,�g� ,.!�4ard of self-re
spect and others wid snuw �e respect
due_you.

.

,

How easy it Is to be thoughtful of
the pleasure� of others and thus open
an avenue into the home by which help
could enter with a greater degree of
welcome. Home is too precious a pos
session to be robbed entirely of that
privacy so dear to each member of it.'
The help employed in any home should
have the privacy which rightfully is
theirs, and their own intuition should
guide them as to the hours their em1l
ployer wishes whether it is with friends
c;>r his family.
Did you ever imagine yourself, my

friend. taken from your home and ac

quaintances and placed in a strange
,famlly with no one to talk to day after
day? If so you then know why the
young girl with you is at times so glum.
She is lonely. I think a girl should
make herself as agreeable in the home
as possible and the mistress should
lighten her burdens by cheerful words,
kind acts and an interest in her Ilfe,
When such a relationship exists be
tween'mistress and help. very soon the
employee wlll feel more at home and
show greater interest in her work. She
will soon be an indispensable member
of the household, and a feeling of Inter·
est in her welfare wlll exist that can

not be with the girl who wlll not re

main in anyone home more than a

fortnight.
The .training schools in domestic sci

ence are doing good work wherever
they have been organized, and their
possibilities are still greater. Let us

hope that in a few years housekeeping
and home-making wlll be one of our

foremost sciences. There is just as

much mental ability needed to prepare
a palatable. healthful meal-not a mass

that defies the gastric juices of the
strongest stomach.but a digestible, ap
petizing assortment of eatables-as it
takes to sell goods. The girls answer.
that in the store or omce they can ap
pear better. When the board and laun
dry bllls are settled, the garments
needed take the remainder of the
wages. While the girl in the country
home can use her clothing until well
worn with some neat prints for after-

. noon wear. Her best clothes last
much longer. She learns to economize
and soon has a neat deposit in the
nearest bank.
Let us consider the bey or young

man who works on the farm, for from
$16 to $20 per month. He is not on the
street each evening to spend from 50

cents' to $6, but after the, chores are

done can go to his room or some com

fortable corner and either read or

study.' Soon he will find himself
ahead of the working boy in town both
in the little knowledge he has stored
away each evening and in the fact that;
no little habits which drain many boy's
pockets have been formed. True. he
doesn't wear as many fine clothes. but
after he enters upon his chosen voca

tion, the good morals and industrious
. habits he has aequlred wUl soon enable
him to wear fine clothes, and make a

comfortable home.
Boys, when you leave home to work

in a strange place, guard closely your
manners. Be considerate of the moth
er of the home you enter. See that
each time you go into the house youI'
shoes, are clean.' If the \'Vater bucket
is empty fill it. Remember how each
kind, thoughtful act lightens the bur
dens ot your own mother. Do not wait
to be called each"morning, nor think
that any duties you have shirked dur
ing the day wUl be of any advantage
to you. Your employer wUl excuse

many little mist�kes if you are indus-
trious and try to do as you think he
·would have you no matter how trivial
the task. A man who can see work
and do it quickly is valuable wherever
you place him. Endeavor to make
work more of a study. In the homely
but true adage. "Let your head save

your heels."
Let us solve this pressing. practical

problem by making a mo� thorougt.
study of the work we have to do.
"The world needs strength and courage and

wl8dom to help,and feed.

When8h-:� n�t�g:,n�or��I��d:�T:l to men. we

Love the Fulfilling of the Law.
FLOBENOB SHAW KELLOGG, FAY, KANS.

"Do your beat for one another.
. !"Iaklns life a pleasant dream;

Help a .�:?!":l, .and wer-
' ,

Pulling har... :��n8,
So many are "pulitl1& ._

the stream," but, too often, inte .... : �vun
our own selfish ends, occupied by our
own plans and am}>itlons, we pass
them by with scarcely a word of greet
ing-though so easily spoken-with no
band outstretched to help them in
their pulllng against the swift current_
It is not so much that we do not care
as that we do not think. Here BS etse
wher� "Evil is wrought by want of

.

thought," rather than by want of heart.
It is an age of bustle and hurry; we

.

must keep up with the crowd-pushing
ahead unheeding the wants of those
about us-or we lose our places in
the great procession. and yet' does it
pay to live in this way? Would it not
be better to lag a little if thereby we

might help some weary one who toils
up life's steep incline' with a load too
heavy to bear unaided? Think how
a cheery word can help! Think how
often our own burden has grown light
er because of a llttle help from a fellow
traveler. It may have been only a

kind glance, or a word spoken from the
full heart of brotherly love. but all the
way grew brighter because of it. and
we went on with ,a song of thanksgiv
ing welUng up from our hearts, with
lighter step, and a cheerier face. Are
we not In duty bound to pass on to an

other the help thus given us? Have
we a�y right to be selfish and unthink
ing? any right to make the way of life
n barren path when. by just a little
thoughtfulness on our part. a little
kindly care. we could make the fiowers
of love and gladness grow freely there?
"Bear ye one another's burdens"

said the Christ. Surely the admonition
was meant for us as well >LS for those
who heard it when it fell from the lips
of him whose mission, and whose joy
it was to "go about doing good," "Love
your neighbor as yourself," He said.
and He also told us the fulfilllng of all
the commandments lay in this loving:
"Thou shalt love the Lord, thy God,
with all thy heart and thy neighbor as
thyself." No room here for ca�less
ness or unthinking-no room for .81·
flshness or hate.
"What 8ympathles would wake. what fev.41

decay
If perfect leve mlll'ht relll'D but one short day."
·Think how it would' be if we, each

ene. squared our life by the rule of love
and lived true to it day after cla71
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Think of the aching hearts It would re

Heve, the dreary places It would
brighten, the Innelinesa It would cheerl
It must be possible that we could live
thus or why is the command given 'f
Jesus did not speak from theory but
from experience. He had tried Hvlng;
He knew what Ufe under average earth·
ly conditions meant. He knew the
heart of humanity-its needs, its tong
Ings, and its dependencies. He 'knew
of the selfishness, the heedlessness,
and the depravity; but He knew, too,
of the good, the divinity dwelllng in
even the lowest life, the uttle germ
that awaits but the right touch to
awaken and vivify It until it grows to
the <'lod-likeness. He knew it was pos
sible for us to live in loving kindness
one with another; nay, more, He knew
this was-and is-the only true lifo
here or anywhere, and It was for this
that He lived and labored. This was

the Ilfe that sustained Him when all
His efforts seemed ending in failure;
this It was that gave Him grace to say
with His latest breath, "Father. forgive
them, for they know not what they do."
With His gift of prophesy, He must
bave seen the time was sure to come

when this dear hope would all come

true. Looking; in that last supreme
moment of earth life, down the 'long
stretch of coming years, He must have
seen what was to be-what is yet to be
-when each shall Ilve true to the high
est and best, and so have known that,
though mocked and revtled then, His
work would yet be a grand success;
must have felt that His gentle doctrine
of love-ltved as well as taught-had
conquered the world, and set it true
with the heavenly standard. He must
have seen how the Uttle seed His hand
had scattered by the shores of that

.

G.aUleean sea was destined to grow
into the mighty tree "whose leaves are
for the healing of the nation," and
know that, thought He "returned to his
Father," His work would go on and on

until the latest man "stood, God-con·
quered, . with his face to Heaven' up
turned." He must have seen how, in
all ages and climes, others 'would rise
to help on His work; and that it
should know no rest nor lagging until
It was finished. Shall we then shirk
our sbare in this grand work? Shall
we withhold our hands from helping
or keep back the loving word that, if
spoken, wtIl make glad music in some

heart, and help to give some one great
er strength for the confiict with evU?
Surely here, too, "every one h�� his
�ft_"" .... _- ... ,- -"Irk �o �,!; has his love

'J�� 'lS the fulfilllng of
....,,,'(; us, then, be up and do

ing. Let us each
"Be a womanl On to duty!
Raise the world from all that's low;

Placing high In the bright Heaven
Virtue's fair and radiant bow.

Lend thy Influence to each effort
That shall raise our nature human;

Be not fortune's glided lady-
Be a brave, whole-souled, true woman!'

And be sure no effort for the right
can ever faU of full and blessed tru
ition.

j-

Spring Housecleaning.
''In the sprlng'a lIvelI�r Iris changes on the

burnished dove;
In the spring a young man's fancy lightly

turns to thoughts of love."

In the spring the funny man gets out
his perennial joke about the bouse

cleaning season, and the housewife
feels the itching in her fingers which
means that she longs to get at the dust
and rubbish which has collected duro

ing the year, and give to her home the
beauty and freshness which is the
charm of spring. The poor goodman
has not this feeltng-he goes happUy
on his way, unconscious of coming dls

aster, delighting in the fine growing
weather, until the general chaos In the
house reminds him housecleaning time
has descended upon him; and he meek
ly acquiesces, feeling that it is the an

nual visitation of Providence and must'
be endured as such. And then, such a

time! Carpets are torn up all over

the house, furniture Is set out into the
most inconvenient places available;
hash, hasty pudding, and water are

served three times a day; the children
go dirty; nerves are worn threadbare;
tempers are lost-as well as everr
thing else- and altogether It Is a most
trying season. To be sure it lasts only
n week, but It Is a disastrous week.
I was once in a home where the

housecleaning was done under my very
nose, and I was hardly aware of It.
Once in a while it was noticeable that
the housekeeper was a trlfie hurried at

noon, the meal was perhaps a Uttle
simpler than ordinary, but there was

no friction, the machinery of the
housekeeping was running as smooth·
ly as ever, and, by the evening, every·
thing was as usual. One day, my

friend, the housekeeper, said, "Well,
I'm glad housecleaning is done! I am

always glad when I've cleaned the. last
room."

THE KANSAS FARMER.
,
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."Housecleaning" I exclaimed. "Do
you mean to say you have finished
housecleaning? Why, I thought you
were just getting ready for it!" Then
I made her tell me her system, which
was simple enough, I am sure-much

simpler than the ordinary chaotic up
heaval of most households.
I found that she cleaned only one

room each week, consuming two days
for it, and choosing the least busy days,
which chanced to be Thursday and

Friday. Thursday she pulled the tacks
from the carpetfi took down her cur

tains and pictures, and put away what
ever things must be protected from
dust. This required only a part of the
day, leaving her time to attend to the
regular routine of the household; and
the room was still sufficiently "clvll
ized" to be used. Friday was the hard
er day. She took up the carpet and
cleaned it, swept and scrubbed the
floor, washed the windows and wood
work; put the carpet down again, and
the furniture back to its place, and one

room was done. The next week, she
cleaned another room so unobtrusively,
and so on, until the house was clean
from cellar to attic.
It was Ideal. I wondered why all the

housekeepers in the world had not hit
upon the same plan, years ago. It cer
tainly pays in the comfort and good
temper of the whole family.

I.Club Department. I
We have asked that each club send

us the name of one of its representa
tive members, and have promised that
we will make such an one a subscrub
er to the KAN!!AS FARMER, In order that
each club may have the benefit of our
Club Department, which we hope to
make even more and more Interesting
and inspiring.
If those whose names have been sent

In have not yet received the KANSAS
FARMER, It Is through some mistake,
and we beg that you let us know of It
at once.

The Constitution for a Country Club.

MRS. IDA M. FERRIS, OF THE DOMESTIC

SOIENqE 'CLUB OF OSAGE CITY, KANS. �

At the second meeting of the new

country club th.� s::hl!!rma,n of the com
mlttee CIi constitution should be ready
to report and then read the constitution
and by-laws which they have prepared
for presentation. Not that we wish to
be egotlsttcalat all, but on due refiec
tion we belteve .lt wiU be wise to copy
the constitution of the country club ot

. - which I am a member, not because we

think it the best one, but It will serve
as a guide to committees on constitu
tion that they may adopt or adapt to
the needs and requirements of their
several localtties and necessities.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.-NAME.

This association shall be known as

the "Domestic Science Club."
ART. H.-OBJECT.

The object of this club shall be men

tal Improvement and social enjoyment.
ART. m.-OFFICERS.

The officers of this club shall be pres
Ident, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer and board of three directors
to be elected annually and to hold their
respective offices untl! their successors
are elected.

An'r, IV.-MEMBERS.

Any woman sympathizing with the
object of this club may become a mem

ber in the manner and way prescribed
in article 4. section 1 of the by-laws.

ART. V.-AMENDMENTS.

The constitution and by-laws may be
amended at any regular meeting there
of by a two-thirds vote of the members
present, providing a quorum is present.
The amendment having been presented
in writing at the previous meeting.

ART. VI.

This club shall be llmlted to twenty
five members.

BY-LAWS ..

ART. I.-MEETINGS.

Section 1. The meetings of this club
shall be held on the afternoon of the
first and third Thursdays of each
month, beginning with April and end·
ing with the first meeting in December.

Sec. 2. Each meeting shall be called
promptly at half past two.

Sec. 3. Five members shall consti
tute a quorum.

ART. H.-ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Sec. 1. The election of omcers shall
take place the last meeting of Novem
ber each year.

Sec. 2. A member having served as

an officer for two consecutive yeara
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shall not be eligible for election to the
same office for a third year.

ART. IH.-DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Sec. 1. President-The president
shall preside at all meetings of the
club and shall perform other duties be
longing to that office. She shall be an

ex-officio member of the board of dt
rectors.
Sec. 2. Vice-presldent--:-The vice

president shall preside in the absence
of the president. She shall be an ex·

offielo member of the board of dtree
tors.
Sec. 3. The 'secretary shall keep a

record of all meetings, call the roll of
members, and collect what money may
accrue and pay the same to the treas-
urer.

.

Sec. 4. Treasurer-The treasurer
shall receive and hold all' money be
longing to the club and pay only on an
order drawn by the secre�' and
signed by the president,
Sec. 5. Board of Directors-The

board of directors suall have .charge 'of
the affairs of the club, arrange the·· .:llt·
erarv program, and pFuvlQe social' en-
tertalnment.

.

ART. IV.

Sec. 6. Members-Any woman may
present the name of another woman
who Is ellgible for membership (-A:r.t.
IV constitution) to the secretary .in
writing-who shall be voted upon by
ballot at the next regular meeting. One
vote for every ten zu.embers votiDg
shall constitute a rejection.

ART. V.-FEES AND ASSESSMENTS.

Sec. 1. Fees-Each member shall
pay the sum of twenty-five cents on

becoming a member and twenty-five
cents for each year for which she is a

member.
Sec. 2. Each member may be ae

sessed a sum not more than fifty cents
at any time to defray necessary ex

penses.
Let us review the constitution. All

country clubs should not be called Do
mestic Science clubs, although domes
tic science should be a feature of ev

ery country club. There Is no woman

however skilled in housewifely art but
'can learn more, and club discussion on

household topics is a good training
school.
The object of the club is clearly set

forth but there should be a well de
fined rule discussed and voted upon
(but not placed In the constitution)
barring the relating of scandal and the
discussion of partisan polltics or of re
ligioua creeds and bellefs-not polttics
in Its broad, true sense nor Ohrfstlan
ity, but the difference of opinion that
will engender tIl-will towards each
other.
In choosing the members of the club; .

care should be taken. A price should
be set on virtue and honor. Never al
low riches 01' poverty to count. Many
a woman who for years has been tOO

busy even to read much will in the
course of a few years renew her youth.
If a young woman has a oaby or two .or
three let her come, babies and all;
what she hears and learns wlll do her
good, brighten her Ilfe, and she wliI lie
a better mother for the prlvtleges the
club has given her.
As to the Ilmftatlon of the member·

ship, each community must take Into
consideration their own requirements.
It is difficult to entertain a larger club
than ours In most country homes.
Country clubs should alwaYII be held

in the afternoon and always In' II1lm·
mer, for the horses are unsafe for 'wo-
men to drive In winter.

.

It may seem unnecessart te haTe

any fees I�p. country clubrbut you wlll
find uses fOr· them. Our club orders a

.

traveling nbrar� the first of October
and retWns·,.t the first of Aprtl, paying
$2 for �ts use for the club members
and their famUfes during the winter
when there is no club. Assessment�
may become necessary in the matter
of a year book or printed pru5l'am, or
in the matter of a pubIlc reception or

the entertaining of another club.

C;OLONIZATION OF THE SOUTH·
W.ST.

AI� and Induoem.... OfteNd by the
MI....... Pac:lflo fblilway.

'Tbe MII.ouri Pa.clftc R�llway IB bendlnl'
every efrOl't towardB developing the agrl
cultural!_nilneral, and InduBtrlal resources
ot Pte west and Southwest. To attain
thll end, It uks the ald and coopera
UOIl ot every' farmer, miner, merchant,
and proteBilonal man along Its Jines.

. Tbe development ot the products ot any
lectloD et tbe country mea.ns just BO

mucb more capital to be Bpent In that
_tlon. Prosperous neighbors make &

protlperOUB community, ellpeclally It th.,.
Uye &Del bay. their Interests at home.
It II this class of persons <tha.t tbe JIlI

lIOuri P&elflc Rall_y asks the II&trons
..-.. It. lIDIII to ID'rite to .their sections.
Tou .furIlabea tbe Dames and addreallel.

&Del w. will furnish the necessary de
IOrlpUve a.nd· illustrated literature to In-

.

4_ 'IIle. tei settle In your community.
W. 'wish' to, colonize the Welt and

Boutbw..t, �d :ofrer every Inducement
III tbe 11'&7 of excellent transportation
t&ellWe. anel low rates to &II prolpectlve
settlers _el hom_elters .

H. C. TOWNSEND,
General Pusenger 8l1d Ticket Agent.

.

St. Louis, lIlo.

.oa OV•••1rJ'Y Y••••
.6.••14 ..4 WeIl·'hIeIA JIoJlled7. _n. Wlulow"

"'''lII.IIF�.. 1IM_. ue4 .or o.,.r 81l[� Yean

=_
II'X_.n .or 'h.lr OhU're. whO.

"'"Ithrf_BII_. It IOOtIl. &h. Cha4,
10 G._, .u.,:. ell Pm; 00,..Wlad OoUa,
..4 III ........ reaMy.lorDlanh_ 8014 by 'I'Q'
1Itn.1II �_part If .... worlcL JIo Ian aD' Mil:
r..rllln.W1UIew·.IIOo&IlIqB:rna..... IaII:........
a..L !'

Tw.,tF-... ee.te • "ule.�"

. 20 Adem. 8t., CHICAOO.
�'........_ ....... ; 00110 ......,...In. tno.... l......

We .ell Plreot--.ave Our Custom
.r. Two and Three Profits-

Send fOr Catalogue.

20
Da'Ys
Free
Trial.

One Year's' 539.50Guirantee

Top Leather Quarter,
Leather Cushion Back.

WholesaleManUfacturers of Buggies, Road,
Spring and Farm Wagons, Harness, Sad·

" dies, Rural Mall Wagons, etc.

ERHARDT WAGON MFG. CO.,
nlli I•• CIII..c111 str.ts, .

ATCHISOI, KAIS.
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, --his possession. that Is, the value of the
amount of mllk receive�, and value of
calves sold. Besides thiS, he should

lqJ,ow exactly what expenses he has
charged agains,� the cow. This would
be a very good explanation of what
should be recorded. By this method
the man, if he Is up with his business,
can quickly determine which of his
cows are profitable' to him.
But now to keep records? All of

these things take time, and the farmer
and dairyman who would succeed has
but very little of that to spare. In or-

Condoctedlbl'fGeorge C. Wheeler, Kan8R8 Experl.
der to keep records rapidly as well as

meot Statton, Manhattan, 1(ans., to whom nil eorre- 'promptly there must be, primarily, a

apondeoce with this departmentshoold be addressed. regular plan of work to be pursued.
Otherwise, a man w111 accomplish
nothing but waste a large amount of
time.

Always in weighing anything out,
keep a record book at hand, and weigh
nothing without noting it down. If
this is not done the weighing might
as well be omitted.' Have one day each
month for ·adding up totals and rewrlt

ing anything which may call for it. It
is preferable to use book form always,
as loose leaves are liable to be lost or
destroyed.
With these few words of explanation

of records, 'We next turn to the use of
them as a mode of determining profit
able and unprofitable feeds. When a

man Is feeding dairy animals and a

certain feed produces results that are
not satisfactory, he wlll naturally In

vestigate the cause. He will look over

his record and see what and how much
he has fed and also the cost. He. wlll
consult 'his neighbor who is feeding at
the same cost as himself but-of d'ffer·
ent feeds, say bran, alfalfa, and prob
ably some Indian corn. If he finds his

neighbor Is making a success of this
Industry he will, If wise, profit by his

experience, and here he wlll find that
record-keeping wlll be a source of prot
it to-him.
In this connection It might be well

to consider the disadvantages of feed·
lng without record as compared with
the advantages' of tlle man who weighs
and knows how much he feeds. At
one time the man may feed his cows

too much, the next time he cuts the
feed down and gives too little. These
sudden changes have a tendency to af·
fect the milk production Injuriously.
Again, there Is a loss of feed by such
mismanagement. But the man who

keeps a record, If he thinks his cows

are getting more than tliey really need
can gradually reduce the amount fed,
and bring it to where he wants it with
out any perceptible decrease in the
flow or quality of the milk. Also, his
record-keeping .may become a help to

others, as he can produce-his records,
and these show better what he has
done than could a verbal explanation.
A community of record-keeping dairy
men' could very quickly ascertain the
most protable methods by comparing
their notes.
'Another thing that we should reo

member is, that of the different feeds
some tend to increase the quantity,
some the quantv. Considering the

Secretary Borman Pleased. first because of the prejudice .some
Under date of March 28, Secretary .. have against causlng the cow to In.

T. A. Borman writes as follows: crease her fiow of milk, on the grounds
"I read the KANSAS FARMER this that she will not yield so much butter.

'Week and think it Is a splendid evl- fat as before, we find that, as a general
'(Clence of the enterprise, thrift, and things, this is a mlstakeu idea, as, for
good management of your company. example, a cow yielding from ten to
On account of lack of funds, however, twelve' pounds of milk which tested
it will be Impossible for me to supply 5 per cent is induced to give sixteen
the dairy association with any copies pounds but this tests only 4 per cent.
of the paper as much as I feel they The Increase in the amount of milk
should have them. I feel that this Is- causes a lowering in the test, yet the
sue of the FARMER will do an immense quantity Is such that the total amount
amount of good to dairy Interests of of butter-fat is greater when the test
the State, and I feel that much of . the is lower. Now, in taking up the qual.
success and development of the dairy ity, we can readily see, by noting our

Industry in Kansas is due to the ef· record of the milk yielding the largest
forts along this line made by your pa- per cent of butter-fat, that by affecting
per." . the quantity we can make a larger per
This letter refers to our "State cent profit, providing the feed Is prac

Dairy Association Special," published tical.
on March 26 as one of the KANSAS

I FARMER "Twentieth Century Specials,"
The next phase to be considered Is

, and only serves to voice the' sentiments' that of different breeds. Without keep

expressed in letters from dairy· and ing accurate records it would be prac-

I creamerymen all over the State. tically an Impossibility to determine

I which breeds are preferable, and also
what the characteristics of each breed

The Profits of Keeping Records.
arc. The cows which at the present
time are yielding large pronts would

-

never have reached the place they
have had It not been for the careful
records kept of each individual ani
mal as it gradually kept increasing in
value. In the different breeds each
has what might be called Individuality.
If breeding for quantity is desired it
,follows that to secure this, animals
giving the largest quantities of milk
should be selected for breeding pur
poses and the only way of determining
this Is by keeping records. In the
same way by the aid of records we can

easily select the animals to bread from
for any purpose we may deslre,
.

In conchtsion; we may Mat' tillt it is

-III SHIRPLES
TllUUlIAIIY .EPARATOR
I. llUlftolioed to Yleld th. fUmee a e per
ceot ereater profit 00 hi. InyflltmODt
than any other cream .eperatw. 0...
hook No.l86ezp1a1uwhy.
.,."'.. C••

,
", .

alClP. U .. , Cb .

{
I
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Feeding Cut Feed.

,/
-'

i
. , The past winter all the roughness

fed to the college-dairy herd has been
run through the teed-cutter, with occa

sronal exceptions. The results have
been highly satisfactory.
The method of feeding has been as

follows (by referring to the cuts of the
,baru shown in KANSAS FARMER of
I :Mnrch 19 it may be clearly under

l steod):
1 Roughness for the evening feed eon

sists of twenty-tive or thirty pounds of

'ensilage. The total quantity is

weighed out usually just before mllk

ing and dumped in convenient piles
, along the middle feeding alley. The
cut shows the car loaded with silage.
It is thrown from the silo through a

':banging chute made of sacking mater
. jaJ into the carrier and the weighing is

accomplished by letting the loaded car

down on 11 platform scale in the barn.

After the milking is done the silage is
shoveled into the mangers and the

grain which has been previously
weighed out in small bags and placed
in front of each cow' is thrown in on.
top,
The morning feed consists of about

ten or fifteen pounds of cut alfalfa
which is stored in a vacant box stall.
This is fed in the same manner except

I that the hay is not stirred until after

1\
.the milking is done, and the milk is
taken away. The grain is thrown in
with the hay as with the silage ana the
cow eats the whole mixture together.
By this method of feeding the rough
ness can be conveniently handled and

stored, and good alfalfa hay is eaten

Ul' so closely that it would be hard to
tell an hour after feeding what feed
had been placed before the cow. Accl-

, dentally we,were compelled to feed

whole hay for a few days, and we did
not have to use bedding during those

days, so much hay was pulled out of
the manger and trampled under foot.
In addition to the cut alfalfa and en

silage the cows were fed either cane

or Kaflr-eorn fodder in the feed

troughs in the yard. Through the

early-part of the winter this was cut
also and the cows consumed about six
to eight pounds daily.
The cost of cutting alfalfa hay is 30

to 40 cents per ton for labor. Kafir·
fodder can be cut more cheaply.-G.
C. W.

WM. LJUNGDAHL.

Perhaps the first thought that pre
sents itself to the inexperienced person
would be, what to keep records of.
"Should records be kept of what the
cows does between milkings?" might
be "tbe sarcastic' question of some

would-be farmer just out from the city
I for a visit to his country uncle. If the
uncle was the right kind of a dairyman

: his answer would be that records

should be kept of the following things,
I
to wit: The breed or reputation as a

I dairy animal, her 'age, her pedigree as

! a blooded cow. Next, he should have

a careful record of what has been reo
.

celved from her since she haa been in

j
I
'/

j

TuB DB LAVAL SBPWTOR,:Co. ,M;ailison,Wis., Jan'y SO, 1908.
Gentlemen: - Calendar received. I am no longer on the

farm. The cows and uour 86JXlrator paid off the mortgage, and
made it possible for,me to retu-e. Yours truly,

MYRON H. ATWOOD.

NEXT AFTER ',YIFE AND CHILDREN.
.

New Windsor, Md., Oct..Sl, 1002-
THB DE LAVAL SEPARATOR Co., New York City.

. Gentlemen :-1' tell you the De Laval Cream Separator in a

family comes next "a1ter the wife and children-even before the

d0ei' I have used.p:y "Baby" No.2 on the farm just ten yea1'8
(Withhired help) and I am sure it has pald for itself five times over.
Wouldn't think of owning three cows unless I had a separatol',
8IJ.d I am no agent either•..Very respectfully, '

NATHAN H. BAILE,
CBBbler First Nat'l Bank, and also a farmer.

TEN YEARS OF USE WITHOUT REPAIRS.
South Plymouth, N. Y., March 4,1908.

THE DB LAVAL SEPARATOR Co.
Gentlemen :-I;have used mr machine 10 years without any

repairing or any expense. Wil have to have it repaired soon.

Please send me a catalogue of yourmodem machines.

Truly your(, M. C. STEWART.

RANDOLPH. CANAL 8Ta..
CHICAGO.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
I a I VOUVILLI 8QUARi,

MONTREAL.Oeneral Offices:

74 CORTLANDT STREET.

Empire
that lessens the work and keeps
all the profits of the dairy right
at home. The sweet milk is left
for feeding your stock. There
is money in most separators, but
the most money in an Empire.
It is the 'simplestin construction,
the lightest running, the easiest
to clean-the most profitable in
every way. We have. a book
that tells you why. Get it.

Empire Cream Separator CD••

"7Jloomfl.,d. JII. J.
Western Office. FISHER BUILDlN:G. CHICAGO.

,r -:

absolutely necessary for the success of
the dairy to,keep records. 'rhe reasons

are, first, we know what we are doing,
and this is essential to the success of
any business. Second, in the improve
ment of the herd we know the unprot
itable animals and breed for better
ones. . This is the most

_ important
point in improving the herd. All of
our high-grade animals' of to-day have
been brought to that place only by the
keeping of perfect recor4s ; and reter

ring to them from time to time. It Is
impossible for any man to make a sue

cess of any business if he does not
know what he is dOing. '

Success in such cases is Uke hunting
a needle in a hay stack. It is there but
you never find it. Therefore we see

that the profit of dairying lies wholly
and solely in the keeping of records.

The Choice of a Cow. How, Whfln,
and Where to Find Her.

w. w. STANFIELD.

The cow is the basis of ,the dairy.
With good cows the dairyman is often
enabled to realize a profit on 'his Invest
ment although he may lack some one

or more of the usual advantages in the

way of cheap feeds, location, 'and mod
ern appliances. With poor cows, ho.·

78. 77 YORK STRIn',
TORONTO.

Tile Ileav,--'plil milk ·can. are covered with duat.
All piled ..p in IIrim array.

Theirniinion i. ended-on the .helf let 'emn.t.
,

We work in tile EMPIIlE WAY.
<

Ghe Cat i.s
'ttJatchina·

Tabby, of course,.does not un

derstand -why it is so. Perhaps
she remembers the days when

Molly thought it was a day's
work to wash the cans and pans

they' kept ",e milk' in.
-

Molly
knows though that it is the

Cream
Separator

e'Ver, all these advantages wi1l not en
able him to succeed. Thus we readUy
see the necessity of having the best
cows to have the greatest success.
The selection of a first·class dairy

COw calls for II. thorough knowledge of
her characteristics, and while there
are no Iron-clad rules governing these,

(OOIlUnliutl on pall'8 423.>
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Chicks Dead In the Shell, and Bowel
Trouble.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Chicks dy-'
ing is the only thing that prevents 100

per cent hatches. I can remember
back to forty years ago when hens
made about the same average as they
do now. I remember a certain gate
post that I had for a mark when dis

posing of the eggs that the hens failed
to hatch. Breaking the eggs to see

what was in them was never thought
of then or is it yet, but when it comes
to running incubators, it is a different

thing.
I have seen people hatch 80 per cent

and 90 per cent of the fertile eggs and

worry over 10 per cent and 20 per cent

dying In the shell, yet the same party
would perhaps Innocently admit that
the Incubator did better average work
on all the eggs than the hens had.
This is just this about it: When 80

per cent of the fertile eggs hatch and
20 per cent do not hatch, it Is evldqnce
in itself that something is wrong with
the' 20 per cent or they should have
hatched also. Why 'not mix in a little
cool reasoning in comparing incuba
tors with hens and do away with the
unjustified prejudices. Good incuba
tors equal good hel!s but neither can

'hatch unhatchable egg-a. If all fertile
eggs were hatchable, then we would
simply waste time in selecting strong,
vigorous cockerels and hens. There
would be no use nor sense in selecting
fresh eggs ,neither would freezing or

overheating them before they were put
in the machine effect them.
These are stubborn facts and not a

single reader of this paper will dispute
them, yet many will continue to throw'
the eggs that the hens can not hatch
at the gate post and make a post mor
tem examindtlon of the eggs that are,
left in the incubator; and, stlIl more,
they may unconsciously select eggs
for the hens, and fill the incubator with
most any kind to make up the num

bers.
Bowel trouble with. Ilttle ehleka

means most anything. There are per
haps a dozen causes and as many 'pre
ventives, while the real cures are very
scarce. Bowel trouble goes with near

ly every little chicken ailment, in fact,
it is about all the indication, that we
have of a sickness in a chicken. There
are other indications with it, such as

pegging around "as if on .sttlts," droop
ing wings, and persistent sleeping, but
it is very seldom that chicks ail with
out bowel trouble, in fact, there is not
much to a new chick except the diges
tive organs.
The causes for bowel trouble in

some instances trace back to the weak
condition of the fiock that laid' the
eggs, or the care of the eggs before
they started to incubate, or the lack of
ventilation, or the hen sitting too close,
or not close enough, It might be
traced back to the most common cause

for bowel trouble, which is overheat
lng, or over chilling. Either cause is
followed by fevers, and chills, and bow
el trouble. I am convinced that over·
heating brings it on more often than
any other cause. Whim a chick is
over-heated and' goes through a sweat·
ing process it gets sick, h�s chills and
wants to be mothered jlist like any
other sick baby, and nine times out of
ten we apply more heat, or, in other
words. we apply more poison.
Little cbicl{s have sleepy nerves on

their backs and if they can get their
backs against something and if the
heat generated by their bodies is'large.
ly confined to their bodies, they will
grow fat in weather that is quite cool
without much ·additional applied heat,
The plan of applying p,eat enough to
make the chicks contented without a

cover is contrary to their natural
makeup. Those who read this article
will mal{e no mistal{e in 'thinking thesEi
things over.

> �

Then, I want to speak of sunshine,
"the medicine for all life whether ani
malar vegetable." I have seen small
chicks-and so have you if you are an

observing poultry·raiser-leave the
hen or brooder and basl{ in the sun·

shine even when it is quite cool. Sun
shine in the chicl{en business is like
sunshine in the farming busiess. Poul
try-raisers can not make the sunshine
but they can have the coops so ar

ranged that the sunshine does them
good. A great many recognize the
good in sunshine and apply the prln
cipel to the brooders. 'rhis Is a bad
plan, the glass that would allow thE\
sunshine to enter would admit the cold
when the sun was not shining.
Now about feed,. It Is not In line

with nature to feed a great deal of soft,

'I

THE KANSAS FARMER.

wet food. Too .mueh of It would effect
the digestive organs. . The craw is a

grinding mil], and the natural foods
are small seeds, grains, a little grit,
and a -toueh of something that would
be a substitute for Ibugs and worms.

Bowel trouble (as stated is nearly
the whole thing, and 99 per cent of it
Is due to other things than the food.
Clay County, Neb. M. M. JOHNSON.

Raising Small Chicks.
EDITOR KANSAS It'ARMER:-My exper

lence Is that chicks 2 weeks old are

half raised, as far as mortality goes;
of course, rats, minks, and skunks,
also some of the family cats do not
care whether the chicks are 2 weeks or

,1 weeks old. Right liere I will men

tion that cats sometimes are very cun

ning and get away with lots of little
chicks before they are suspected. Yes,
cats kill rats, but for poultrymen one

good rat dog and a spade is worth a

dozen cats. This is my experience,
and that Is what I am writing about.
We should not undertake to raise

chicks among rats; kill the rats, and,
as a precaution, have the brooder
house or coops some distance from
barns, cribs, and other rat harbors;
and, still more, the brooders and coops
should be rat-proof and the dog en

couraged to make war on all "var
mints."
I am confident that not over 60 per

cent of the chicks hatched out ever

reach marketable age. In some In
stances perhaps 10 per cent escape and
live, and in other instances where care
and watchfulness Is the rule 80 to 90
per cent are raised.
A little more about rats; they often,

do their greatest damage In daylight,
pick' the chicks up in the weeds' or
wherever they can get them; keeping
the weeds mowed down is a precau
tion, and especially so around the
barns and cribs; eternal vigilance is
the price of success In the little chick
b.usiness.
The same method will do for minks

-and skunks as recomended for rats.
A few steel traps, a trusty' dog, and a

shotgun will discourage the hawks and
crows.
Now about feed. The kind of feed

is most always blamed for little chicks'
ailments. I think the greatest number
of experienced poultry-raisers will co

incide with me in saying that bowel
trouble and other small chick ailments
are more often due to other causes
than the kind of feed; overheating,
over-chilling, wet and cold, etc., are

the vital obstructions to success. Mites
and lice are blood-suckers and I will
repeat it again that coops and brooder
houses for small chicks should be
some distance from "the old vermin
breeding hen-houses and other build
ings.
A good feed for small chicks can be

made as follows:' Take 2 quarts
coarse corn-meal, 1h pint coarse sand
(or fine broiler teeth grlt ), % pint fine
cut leef scraps; mix and bake as a

corn cake, only bake it about twice as

long or just as dryas you can, then
crumble it up fine and feed it once

each day. For the other feeds pro
vide nicknacks in the way of cut
wheat, steel·cut oats, common fan or

mill tailings, some millEit seed and
some curd cheese, light bread soaked
in milk' and squeezed dry is good for
them, and regardless' of the cautions
we sometimes see, dampened corn·

m�al in light doses is good. The writ·
81" can remember forty years ago when
COl'll meal was a popular diet for small
chicl{s and the mortaillty was not so

great ,as now; however, the nature
of the f'ltuation suggests that the nat·
ural needs of small chicks are a va

rjety and lots of exercise in procur·
ing ,it. M. M. JOHNSON.

Duck Eggs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-Will you

or some of your readers please answer

through the columns of your paper,
whether or not duck eggs are injured
for hatching DY washing. I have been
told they are 'but would liI{e to know
of some one who had had experience.
Riley County. EL.SIE M. ROBINSON.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
can not reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must take In-
'ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
taken Internally and acts directlY' on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best physi
cians in this country for years, and is a

regular prescription. It Is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is what pr()�
duces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents.
Hall's Family Pills are the ·best.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

PURE-BRED POULTRY - Silver Wyandottes,
ButT Wyandottes,lDark Brahmaa, Write for terms
to M. D. King, Minden, Neb.

FOR SALE - Eggs from prlze.wlnnlng' Barred
Rocks, the best I ever owned; my yards contain tbe
Orst prize cock of the State· show 1003; also first prize
cockerel and one 93 point cockerel. Eggs f3 per 15,
f5 per 80. A. C. Ralt, Junction City, Kans.

S. C. B. LEGHORNS. Fine stmln. Eggs ,1 per115.
J. A. KaUffman, Acme, Kans.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From my "Superior
Strllin" of Barred Plymoutb Rocks, noted forslzeand
q unllty. Fourteen years careful exclusive breeding.
15 eggs. ,I;, 30 eggs, ,,1.50. E. J. Evans, Box 21, Fort
Scott, Kans,

WHITE, LIGHT-White Plymouth Rocks, the

lirlze.wlnners nt the Kansas State Poult� show, 1003.

ce�'g�����l�:��al�'::'a;�It<>��:nf��':nu�ut;'�:a�t1��t
lugs ,2.50 for 15. Usher & Jackson, 1735 Clay St., To·
peka, Kans. '

---_._,--._-------------_

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-fl for 15.
For further Informntlon addresa Mrs. Adn Alns·
worth, Eureka, Kans,

BARRED ROCK EOGS-15. f1.00; 45, f2.00. J. P.
Dam, Corning, Nemaha county, Kans.

EGGS FROM STANDARD BRED Sliver Wyano
dottes, 100 for ",. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia, Kans.

FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth Rock eggs, from
the best mating. 15 for fl, or 50 for ,a, 100 for f5.
Mrs. GeorgI' Mnnville, Agency, Mo.

FOR SALE CH;EAP-Pedlgreed Scotch Collie
pups. W. H. Richards, V. S., Emporia, Kans.

JAMES BOTTOM, breeder of Black Lang
shana, Eggs fl.00 per setting. Onaga, Kans.

PEN OF SELECTED WINTER LAYERS
R. C. Brown Leghorns exclusively. Eggs '1.25 I.'ersetting of 15. H. M. Johnson, Formosa, Jewell Co.,
Knns.

FOR SALE-Light Brnhma cockerels, f1.00 each,
four for ea.OO. WANTED-White Holland turkeys.
Nellie E. Stallard, Sedan, Kans.

HIGH·CLASS POULTRY-Sliver Wyaudottes,
White Wyandottes, and White Plymouth Rocks:
Eggs for hatching, 13 for fl. R. F. Meek, Hutchin
son, Kaos.

FOUR young litters high-bred. pedigreed, Scotch
Collie pups, for sale. Book your orders quick. Wal
nut Grove Farm, Emporia, Kans.

COCKERELS-Indian Games and Black Lang.
shana, farm-ratsed, price ,1 each, If taken soon. H.
Baughman, Wymore, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Excluslvely
the American Beauties. Choice hlrds. Sixteen years
a breeder. Eggs ,1.50 to f1 per 15. D. Tenn)'BOn,
Frankfort, Knns.

B. P. ROCK EGGS-15" fl.50; 100, "'. Mrs..J. W.
Holsinger, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

PURE S, C. B. Leghorn eggs, 30 for fl; entire new
blood. Orders promptly tilled. F. P. Flower, Wake
field, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-el per 15.
Correspondence solicited. J. A. SaWhill, Edgerton,
Kans.

TWO YARDS S. C. B. Leghorns. A few choice
cockerels for sale, fl each; 15 eggs, ,I. John Black,
Barnard, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS-Pure·bred and One. 15
large, brown eggs 75c. T. E. Whitlow, Moron, Kans..

BARRED ROCKS-Only. Heavy boned vigorous
stock, unlimited range, Eggs carefully and securely

Fr�1�ed. 100, f4; 15, ,I. Adam A. Wier, ClayCenter,

FOR SALE-White Wyandotte eggs from- my
Chicago ,1002 winners, fl per 15. George Getty, Syra·
cuse, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From
fi ne fiock Hawkins stroln, 15 for e1.S0; 45 for .3. An·'
n Ie Wynkoop, Bendena, Doniphan Co., KnOB.

EGGS-At el per setting from ourWblte Plymouth
Rocks or White Wyandotte. that will produce tine
Atock. W. L. Bates,I829 Park Ave., Topeka, Kans.

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Establisbed In 1882.
Buff Orplngtona, Rose Comb R.H. Reds. Eggs,

fl.50 for 15. A few Buff Orplngton COCKerels for
sale; prices reasonable, Our birds do not all score
one hundred points, but we have some good ones.'''J.
W. Swartz, Americus, Knns.

-

EggS�FOr hatching, from White Plymouth Rocks,
scoring 94 to OO��. Cockerels direct from U. R.

Fishel'. pens. Eggs, $2 for 15; f3.50 for 30. Also
from Blue Barred Rocks, line bred for 12 years, scor·
Ing 00 to 93. \Vrlte for descriptive circular to Herbert
.Johnson, ChaDute, KaDS.

EGGS FROlll GEM POULTRY FARIII are sure
to hatch hlgh·scorlng Buff Plymouth ROCKS. No

other kind kept 00 the farm. 15 for $2; 30 for �.50.
Satisfaction guaranteed. III. B. turkey eggs, 11 for
$2. C. W. Peckham, Haven, KaDs. .

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs-l0, tl; 50, t2.50; 100, ('ii. 1I1RS. E. F. NEY.

Bonner Spring., Kan•.
---------------------------

COLUE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK EGG8-1 hn"e
combined some of the hest Collie blood In Amerl

en; pups .Ired by Scotlnnd Bay ond such dums os
Handsome Nellie nnd Francis W. ond others Just as
good. B. P. Rock eggs from exhibition stock; none
better; 15 yenrs' experience with this breed. Eggs
,1.50 per 15. \Vrlte your wonts. W. B. William'.,
Stella, Neb.

SVOTCH TERUIEIlS-Flnest bred In this coun·
try. Heather Prluce, the chnmplon of Scotlnnd,

nnd sire of Nosegay Foxglove, out of the champion
Imported Romliny Ringlet, best service at our ken·
nels. G. W. Bailey, Benttle, Kons.

WINNEllS-Wblte and Barred HOCks. Send for
circular. Burtou's Poultry Yards, Fort Scott,

Kans.

EGGS-From ROBe Comb White Leghorns, $1 for
15. IIIRS. JOHN HJLI�, Vlnlnnd, Kaus.

TWO.GIRLS
hatch 2,183 chicks; one woman
716; one man over Z ,000. New
System again beats incubators.
BooklctFret. F.GRUNDY. Morrison,lIle,IIL

,

,·�·,APmi

'LT BRAHMAS-LastState 'Sbowi818t prlr.ee; BOOl'e
to 96�; eggs 1l.50 per setting. T. F. Weaver.

Blu� Mound, Kans. I

EfWIW., EfWIW•• EII�. For batchlng from_.::II'.....;II''--......--'II''''''',ZII'''-.__�...::;;...._ my prfze-wtnnlng
stock of S. C. Brown and S. C. Wblte Leghorns, f2
for 15; f5 for 40. H. C. SHORT, Leavenwortb, Kans..

SNOWFLAKE POULTRY FARM-B.. C. W. Leg·
horne, W. Wyandottes, W. Guineas,' Eggs f1.50

per 16. Mrs. Winnie Cbambers,-Onaga, Kans.

SILVEH J�ACED WYANDOTTE eggs 5 cents
each, farm rolsed birds exclusively seven years.

Mrs. M. A. Hnll. R R. 7, Winfield, KanA.

Sunny Summit Farm Pure-Bred Poultry.
Sliver Spangled Hamburgs, American Domlntques,

S. O. nnd R. C. Brown Leghorns, Barred and Buff
,}tocks, S. C.' Block Mlnorcos, Mammoth Bronze
Turkeys, Eggs �I per Iii; -turkeys ,2 per 9.

VIllA BAILEY, Kinsley, Kans.

BLADK WlI.ORDAS
Biggest I.ayers of Biga:est EIUJ8. Eggs for

���f����rt'u�o .P:;/ t�ghtli'l�:I�:::.',e E��� W!N�On�,
��rt�,�����3'�i:-'\Y.!W�I��;o":t�I��c����:'b.W:I�
and Brown Legh( .11 ' " RORe Comb Aruerlcan Doml
nlques, HOUdll't,. lite Crested Black Polish. Buff
-Laced Polish. ,: .llJ

.;_�. JONE,':I; Le.wenworth, KanB.

Pure-bred'Light Br,ahma Eggs
I

fQr Sale.
.

�X1GS from oun, t it pen hended by R cockerel
scortng n4 polbts,l, 'il,�.to twelve extra nne pullets, ;
for $2 per setting ot ',0 Eggs from birds having run I

of the fnrrn , $1 pellM: .... Cnn furnish large orders for
0

setting lncubntora cn slJort notice OK we have R hlrge
'

number of Inylng >�ns. Our stock Is first-clRSS ond
sure to prodl1�eT 1,result8 that will please you.
Address ,-- �

F. ,�. 'DIXON, Holton, Kanll.
------

Save Your' Little Chicks
BY·fe.dlns

Mra. Plnk.lion'. Chl.k Food.

Seud for circular teillpg how to f�ed and raise IIttip
chicks sueceaalully.

ANNA I.. P.INKEltTON,
,(lillY Oeuter, NebraskA.

HOUDANS.
Great egg-producers, easy keepers, a
hustl1ng and healthy bird, lay large,
whIte eggs, hatch strong, healthy
chtcks, tha.t grow and make fine
brotlers, Egr" :,�1.50 per 15; �2.50 per SO.

J". ��.·":LUCg
'WttMdJ�:E. KANSAS..

'
.

-
.....

DUFF'S
:POULTRY,
R��kr,;,ed�ft��;�
mouth Rocks, Buff
Cocblns, Partridge

Cochtns, Light Brnhmns, Black Langahnns,
SliverWyundottes, WhiteWyandottes, Sliver
Spadg led Hamburgs, Brown Leghorns, nnd
Belgian Hares. Ffrat-olaea Stondard Stock of
Superior Quality. Stock For Sale. EggS In
Season. Write Your Wnnts. Circuit" Free.

..
ow
i.
'.
I.
-,

A. H. Duff, Larned, Kans.
,

Don't Pay Double. :
We'll sell you a hetter hatcher
for the mouey than any other
illcubator concern 011 earth. New i Ill·
proved rcg-ulator, that can't get UIII
or orller. 0\« 1.lOuk .. 200 llhllllrntlnD� (reI'.

BUllE IIATt'II INCIIIIATOIl CO.,
CID1 Cent�r. Neb. or Columbu., Ohio.

, 12.80 For
200 Ela

HNCUBATOR
!fI�rt'�(it �n COllstruotion anO!.

. &5tion. B&tchea 97.,ry terUle
egg. Write fot cata.log to·day.
OBO. H, STAHL. Quincy, Ill.

LIFE PRODUCERS
SUCCESSFUL, INCUBATORS.

LIFE PRESERVERS
SUCCESSFUL BROODERS. IAU.bout tbem In our 166 Pfoiocatalogue. M.tl6rJ

troo. ))C8 Molnce Ineubotor (lOo,
ca MolDel, )owo. or Dept. 88, Butralo. N. Y.

"THE HIAWATHA" Is the most successful hatcher. Its
wonderful success and popularity Is

due to superior construction and Its scientific principles of heat and ventila
tion. IT NOT ONLY HATCHES 0000 STRONO CHICKS, BUT LOTS OP
THEM. Our machines are ltUaranteed-your money back If you are not satl...
1I.ed. They are strictly high grade In every detaU. A 1I.rsli-classmachine ata
reasonable price. Bend for our catalOKUe. It's tree.

"THE HIAWATHA" MFG. CO., ldlawatha, Kas., V. S. A.
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The Choice'of a Cow.

(Continued from page 421.)

experience and observation have
taught us that the majority of them
conform more or less closely to certain
peculiarities of form and disposition
fully as marked as those of 'the so

called beef breeds. . Owing to the ab
normal development of the, milk-pro
ducing organs, certain parts of her
body have an undue amount of work
to perform, hence these parts.are over

grown In an extreme degree, while oth
er parts, because of their inactivity
and lack of nourishment, do not at
,taln the normal size. This results In
that class or type of unusual-producers
that is IncUned to be narrow in front
and wide and deep behind. This is the
general form 'of the dairy type, the re-,
lation of which to production has been
the subject of many experlments that
have. shown It -to be one of the best
guides in the selection' of the dairy
cow; hence the mn�... highly developed
this wedge-shape{""lppearance the bet
ter the cow for ,)(.ry purposes.

'

. Milk Is made v.. rm food consumed

by the cow. W! .ut a large develop
ment of the digestive organs by means

of which the cow Is able to consume a

great amount of .Ieed the cow could
not be a good mflk-producer, Her
back and rib", snould .be long and
prominent. T' tends to enlarge the
cow's storage (:a1'8clty for food. The
chest should b'e full and deep. thus giv
Ing evidence of <rong circulatory or

gans. This is 01 Importance as the
milk Is. ,derived directly from the
blood.
Another essential feature of the

dairy cow is the
.

large development of
the nervous system. The dairy 'cow

should have whFLt Is known as the ner

vous temperament. This does -not
mean that the cow is irritable or ex

citable, which really Indicates lack of
nervous control, but on the contrary It

'

'means an animal full of nerves, one
that has strong nerves that give tone
to the various organs of the body. The
animal of nervous temperament is one
that is sensitive and, active, ·.givlng all
the regions the greatest vltaUty and
all the organs the greatest productive
power. A broad, Intelligenthead and a

prominent bact- �ndlcate nerve force.
The lean al)peb _�Ve of the typical
dalry- cow Is R'I} ...in:di�ation of the pow
er of the nerves' todlvert the greater
part of the .�._cpnte.nt of the blood
to the produCf.lon"of milk.
Aside from tne reguirements already

mentioned thc�,ml,)st important consid
eration is th�:'Udder. The udder is the
special or�n of milk secretion. The
siz!!;;" shape; and texture of the udder
are the best indications of its develop
ment. Length is an important feature
as it insures a long Une of absorption.
The quarters should be evenly "devel
oped, the teats just large enough to
fill the hand and yield milk easily but
never leak. When empty, the udder
should nearly lose its form and appear
to consist of folds of soft, pliable, and
elastic skin.
In addition to these salient charac

teristics some of the minor features
should be observed. The hair should
be fine and silky;' the skin .sott and
fine, and the milk veins large and tor
tuous. After all outside appearances
have been noted, the next constdera
tlon is the actual test of the cow's

milking. quaUties. To estimate the val-
11e of a dairy cow when giving milk
there is no method so satisfactory as

the actual records made with a Bab
cock tester and the scales. Having'a
record of the weight of milk yielded,
the percentage of butter-fat, the dura
tion of the milking period, and the pe
riod of pregnancy, together with the
amount of feed consumed, the value of
the cow for dairy purposes inay be ac

curately determined. But i,plla major
ity of cases where one ,coUld" s'el�ct

'

a

cow no such records will have been
kept. A composite test" of milk may
be taken, and the average quality deter
mined' by a test. By taking Into con

sideration the quantity gtven at the
-ttme of selection along .the lines indi
cated, the best cows for immediate
profit.may be chosen.
Care in the selection and breeding

has resulted in the production of sev
eral breeds of cattle that are noted for
their abll1ty as milkers and power to
transmit this ability to their offspring.
By choosing cows from such breeds,
t],ie dalryman may by breeding and se
lection raIlile from them other cows

equally good, or perhaps better than
the. first. These dairy' breeds have
been 'developed along spectal lines.
Thus the Holsteins have been devel

oped for quantity of milk rather than

quality, and where quantity of milk is
desired without regard for quality the
Holsteins would probably have the
preference. The JerseY8 are noted for

rlch�.. of the milk produced,
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FARMER.
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L�·I··O��N'··�·D-·oMlil,ML-·L-A:-R!�-S.;�not usually reach her prime until her � ,I
�����:�ef���! c:��t�tha��f:ss��:r:: I �.,

.
.

'
, .' i

beg1np.lng of her mllking career: The 'I. _,
•

dairyman may, therefore, choose a cow II Added to the: revenue of, Kansu and -, ·1"whose ability' has been proven. Such I.
COWl] may be found here and there In i Missouri farmerl!l last year in oonse- .

aU parts of the country. - One of the

I quenoe of our system of handling I
most profitable cows owned by the col- .

,
• ' ..

lege is one picked up on a range in : : cream and n;taking butter. Iwestern Kansas. - Whlle typical dairy I
.

.

'

f:i�fl�I::!S b:f f�a��l�,h:: ::?e�e�!��:, : TENfM'I L'LION -00LLA-RS'Iplan of selection of dairy cows Is by Vi '

'
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.

i
systematlc breeding and feeding. I
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The Blue Valley Creamery Oompa- � I
Informat�:�Sc��: �oui!�i��. the �trect ; WilL�e gain� by it this year in the' I

that the Blue Valley Creamery, Co" se. I· same territop-v. "Those that. l.augh .

�
Joseph, Mo.. has lately ,purchased a site :I '"'</

Ifr: r:pi�r:g�o�\�I�iu���:s.n��:s:it�yp.!>i- it last, laugh longest;" They -said we
'

chased Is known as the Fowler home- I couldn't do it. Did yon notioe the I'stead which has been an historic spot In

ISt. Josepr for many years. It was orlg- 'last thiilg tbey said1 There is, no
'

Inally owned by a Mr. Fowler who pur- Ichased It fitty-slx years ago and built

I secret about our buslness. Write to :
.

thereon hts log cabin. The ground Is now. U''8. for full' �_4!.ormatl·on·.· Join the i·.·.occupied 'by the Occidental Hotel which .un;
will be vacated at once' In order that the

I
. . ,

,

work of erecting the new $40,000 building �rmy of individual shippers and send :.
may 'be begun. The site. cost $15,000, and Ithe building which will be erected there- ';:.

.

US your orea�. .

.,IOn will be especially constructed for the

t��:fllt�;:��j�� It�!:gi:i�il��::! *

8'1 '8 Valle' Cre'a e Co
' I

����fr t¥:��:; �f\t�31��7Irlf.�g�:��; 11.·:.u . Y e.'
.

•

m ry I .Ii�::oui:hly up-to-date machinery will be In-
. atalled and the creamery will be mod
ern In all respects. Contracts have been
let to furnish light, heat, and power for" Pioneer. of hl.h S" 'Joseph MD Jthe bulldtng by tho local ltght and power I. prloe. for .b·utterfat.

-

_

,I. ,.'.
company. While this company has Its _

, r:�eq�����r�flrtsS�ad��:�� i:o����;S��� �!I!I!I;tIIII"_"_!l!I."'_!l_.._itMit_il-H"'M!MI""!I!I"lM!J,
and Nebraska. On the-.completlon of' 11'8
new building It will be In better position
than ever to take proper care of Its rap
Idly growing business.

Right Vehicles.at Right Prices;'
Time .was when to atrord one's self a

neat, comfortable, and serviceable con

veyance meant an expenditure of from
3125 to $250. The family, carriage or the
young man's buggy was then a luxury
to be enjoyed by but few. But times have
changed In this regard. If one but gets
Into "the proper buying channels so that
he avoids payment of cumulative pronts
to johber, dealer, and agenti tn. .other
words, buys from a well-estab Ished, rep
utable concern which makes shtpments di
rect from the factory to the,user, a first
class vehicle Is within easy reach' of every
one who can lay any claim to being well
to do. Old-time exorbitant prices are'
still prevalent In many quarters. They
are a necesstty where goods pass through

. so many people's hands and must. be
made to pay so many profits. But happily
now purchasers are not compelled to pay
them. There are other places to buy,
getting the same quality of goods at great
reductions In price. A vehicle" concern
such as we have In mind 'Is the Marvin
Smith Company. 'of Chicago. It Is doing
much to popularize the prices of all
classes -ot good vehicles and buggies,
phaetons, surreys, carrlages, etc. The 11-

lustration shows a standard. well-made,
serviceable, stylish buggy which they are

selllng for $58.20. Local dealers every
where would claim to be .maklng a rare

bargain on this same vehicle at $100. This
Is but one of a long line of vehicles, com
prehending every purpose and style.which
this house Is selling, at such prices as
renders have doubtless noted from their
advertisements regularly seen In our col
umns.. Dealers argue that by. patronizing

.thein you have the opportunity to examine
and make choice before buying. This·
does not compensate for the high prices
charged. The fact Is, that the company
named ships anything you may select
frQl'Il their complete vehicle catalogue,
showing many times over the varieties
and styles the local dealer carries, with
out any payment In advance, ann per
mits full and free examination without
obligation to purchase If not satisfactory.
The house Is perfectly reliable.' Dealing
with them Is as safe and practically as

prompt as with local dealers, .They .make
It possible for everyone to own a good
conveyance by paying only reasonable
prices. There Is no necesslty at this day
of paying more than their prices. It.does
not bring better quality. We commend
the houes heartily to readers who. have
under consideration the purchase of. a

conveyance of.any sort. .

A Reminder Q� Home.
Mr. John F. Warwick, the American

traveler and writer, states 'In a recent
article that he. had a severe attack of
nostalgia or homesickness during his re

cent trip over the Trans.,Slberlan railway.
He had traveled for days without seeing
a familiar face or hearing a familiar
.tongue, and his spirits were at ar, low
ebb. The train havlng' stopped at a small
water-tank station, with an unpro
nounceable name, Mr. Warwick· stepped
out of his car to get a breath of fresh
'air, and In the field at the.,.stde of the
track he saw a sight tha]; 'at once dis"
,pelled his homesick feeitl,lg. It was. a

Deering Grain Blnder�· painted In the
American national 'colors, and at the
sight of this reminder of home and coun
try, Warwick was himself agatn a.nd re
tained hi. restored- good IIplrlts for tb ..
balanoe of the �ourne" .. ,'.

GOOD' COWS-
AND A

U.S� 5[PARATOR
FILi...TttE

,fARMERS
PoCKETS
WITH

O�EY!

301

,

The U. S. SePllratorgets all the cream hom the milk,
The cream makes_ the butter,

The skim-milk makes the calf,
All bring In the cash.

Send for C.t.lolal

"fR�ONT fAR� �ACnINf CO., BeIlOW& fall&, 'Vt.

Davis Croom Soparators
'

BEST IN THEWORLD
EASlE8T CLEANED

.

MOST DURABLE
···CL08EST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
64 to 64 North Clinton Street,

,CHICAGO, ILL.

Sive time Ind Irelght by ordering from

PION.EER IMPLEME"T CO.
ceuneu BluffS, Iowa.

When writing our advertiser. mention this paper



THE MARKETS.

The KanSas City Live Stock and Grain
Market.

• Kansas c'lty, Mo., AprIl 6, 1903.

Heavy runs of cattle In the East had a

depressIng effect upon the early market
here to-day, but the focal demand was

good and after starting out 10c lower,
trade reacted, ana by noon the market

was steady to a trlfie higher than the
close of last week. Best steers were bId

up to $5.25. Hogs opened a little mean,
In spIte of moderate runs and a firmer

provIsIon market. Most sales were 5c

lower, wIth the bulk runnIng at -$7.20@
7.32%. Tops brought $7.40. Salesmen

count on the market bracing later In the

week. The mutton market held firm,
spring la-mbs selling at $10, clipped native

lambs at $7 and wethers at $6.50 per cwt.

George Burkett, of Reece, Kans., topped
the cattle market to-day wIth a drove

of Shorthorns.
There. was another narrowIng of the

range between light weight butcher stock
and heavy steers durIng the past week.

On Thursday, Cunningham & Foster, of

Hume, Mo. sold a bunch of 750-pound
steers and heIfers mIxed for $4.75, only 5c
below the best prIce paId for heavy
beeves. DesIrable heifers are now rang

Ing at $4@4.50, cows at $3.25@4, and 1,000-
to l,150-pound steers at $4.50@4.75, while

prIme heavy steers are quoted at $4.75@
6.25. Top cattle of the week brought $5.�0
and weIghed 1,818 pounds. They were

conslgned by P. Sheard, of Esbon, Kans.
Jos. Biegel', of Saxman, Kans., sold 1,554-
pound steers at $5; E. Poston, Netawaka,
Kans., l,231-pound steers at $4.85; Wm.

-Yost, Belton, Mo., l,251-pound steers at

$4.85; and D. W. Cook, Beatrice, Neb.,
l,403-pound steers at $4.80.

.

The market for fancy feeding steers

ruled firm at prices rangIng from $4.50@
4.75. Charley MCBalnl of ColumbIa.. Mo.,
bought a load of pr me blacks at $5.10,
as hIgh a price as the best of fat cattle

brought. Stockers with quality are sell

ing at $4@4.75, but cull grades of lowas

may be bought as low as ,$3.75. ReceIpts
of cattle for ·the week aggregated 26,400
head, the same number as arrIved dur

ing the corresponding perIod of 1902.

The hog trade showed moderate- sup

plies the local run amounting to 33,800
.

head', whIle the combined markets re

ceIved 245,700 head. WhIle numerIcally
hog receipts are runnIng below a year

ago, the increased weIght of swine being
marketed really gives the packers more

meat than when the runs were smaller.

This served as a bearish factor the past
week, a; phase of the market uttetjy un

explicable unless the Increased weight of
offerings be taken Into consldel'ation.

Compared with the preceding week, the

hog ·market exhibits no appreciable
change. Trade ruled a little sWlI:yback
from day to day, going 10c up or ·down..

Top swine sold at $7.50. They were mar- .

keted by Bishop & Son, of KIngston, Mo.
Good killing hogs are now commanding
$7.25@7.40. Prices range 60c hIgher than a

year ago, and about $200 higher than the

ten-year average. '.

SprIng lambs sold at sensational prIces
durIng the past week. H. B. BrownIng,
ot -L1-nwood,--KanSo-r-aeCllred __ $11 for a

____

-

;ounch, and J. A. RaInes, ot Largdon,
-/ J

Kans., $10 for a consIgnment. ShIppers
would do well to count on a decided drop
In these prices by Easter, however. With

a moderate run of 20,300 head, the .sheep
market again scored an advance during
the week, the betterment ranging from 16

@40c. Wooled wethers 'sold up to $6.75,
Colorado wooled lambs to $7.40, wooled

ewes to $6, and cllpp'ed stock to $5.60. ·-A

double-decked load of 137-pound Colorado

bucks, consIgned by Phil, Sweetman, of

Las Animas Col., brought $5.25, the rec

ord prIce at' any MIssouri River market
for a full load of rams.
Another brIsk horse market was had

last week. The total receipts reached

1,500 head, and the auction supply 800

head. Drafts consigned from Iowa by
Charles Rand, brought $610 per pair, a

record-breakIng price In the local bull

ring. Mules are selling as well as at

any time this year and more supplies are

needed. Fifteen to 15¥.! hand mules are

wanted and $100@140 Is oftlered for the

sa��'eat gained a little during tli.e week,
but corn, owing to more liberal receipts
from the country, declined about ',2c.
Cash wheat at Kansas City Is worth: No.

2, 66@69c; No.4, 61@63c; No.2 corn, 36�@
37%c; No.4, 34@35c; No. 2 oats, 33@34�c;
No.4, 30@32¥.!c. -

.

The produce and poultry markets held

up well durIng the week. Green stuff Is

beginnIng to arrive from the country and

the demand Is enlarging. Eggs are worth

l1@l1�c; hens 10%c; springs 12c; broilers
1% to 2 pounds, 15c; turkey hens 12c;
ducks l1¥.!c; geese 5c; butter 19@25c.
The first car of stock to come to Kau

Bas CIty from the Oklahoma terminus of,

the new Kansas City, MexIco & Orient,.
came In on April 2. It consisted of a

load of hogs shipped from 'Carmen', Okla.,
by J. D. SImpson. ReceIpts of stock at"

Kansts CIty for the first quarter of the

year show a total of 407.092 cattle, a gain
of 73,300 over 1902; 454,578 hogs, a decrease

of 254,000; 236,500 sheep, a gain of 80,100;
and 24,409 horses, a loss of 3,000 head.

H. A. POWELL.

South St. Joseph Live Stock Market.

.South St. Joseph, Mo., April 6, 1903.

ReceIpts of cattle last week 8,380; pre
vious weel{, 9,258; year ago, 6,947. The lib

eral marketing at all points and the low
er trend of prices early In the week
caused a decline In values here, but un

der reduced receipts and a strong de

mand, all of the break was repaired and

light and medium weight steers showoo

an advance of 10c. The general quality
was not as good as the previous week
in that more unfinished heavy ,beeves

were included than for weeks. Top for

the week, $5. Cows and heifers were in
moderate supply and strong demand and

prices advanced 10@15c,. but the c01!lmon

er kinds showed no 'change. Best !heavy
cows sold at :&4.75. The good to choice

stock cattl� of all weights sold readily
and prices ruled firm, but the common

and medium kinds sold 10@15c lower. Best
heavy feeders brought $4.75.
Supplies of hogs last week, 14,109; pre

ceding week, 28,370; year ago, 33,579. Pack
ers wanted the hogs, but they took ad

vantage of every opportunity to break

j:pe market. Prices to-day ranged from

,

THE KANSAS FARMER..

$7.2Q@7.40. -wIth the bulk se11lng at 7.27%@
7.35.
Arrivals In the sheep department last

week, 21,984; former week, 21,640; year

ago, 17,223. Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska,
and Missouri were the main contributors,
with lambs In heavy majority and sheep
In small quota. The trend of prices for
the good fat lambs was upward and ·to

day Colorado spring lambs 'brought $10
and. Colorado lambs from $7.60@7.65,
which prices are the record figures for
the Missouri River markets. The bad
conditions of the markets east for mut
ton grades the greater part of last week
Mused a break of 25@35c for ewes and

10@15c for medium grades of wethers, but
the good kinds sold steady. Top Col
orado wethers, $6.75 and ewes from the
same State brought $6.15.

Lawrence Seed Market.

[Lawrence, April 6, 1998.
Per 100 tbs.

, ltalf....... •

'''F'OOTimothy...... • : I. 1.00
Kaftr-corn e- .11
K&ftr-com........ •

-

• ••
JIte4 clover

�ooBlDa1I.h blue-craas I. ',10
&De s"4............................. .•
KWet............. 2,_

F. :BAJt.TJILJ)BB "00.

$peciaf Hant <lofumn
"Wanted" "For Sale" IIFor Exchange" Rod

small or api,clal advertisements for short"tlme',wlll
be Iinserted In this column without display for' 10

cents per line of seven words or less Per week. InI.

tlllls or a number counted as one word. Cash with
the order. Itwill pay. Try It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Four registered Hereford bulla, 8
month. to 2 yeRrs old. Hooper Monroe, Frederick,
Rice Co., Kans. '

WANTED TO SELL-Four registered Hereford

bulla, cheap, of Anxiety strnln. Yates Bro•. , R. F.
D. I, Agency, Mo.

FOR SALE-RegIHtered Angus:bulls-one 2-ye!lr·
old. Address R. L. Milton, Stafford, Kans.

BOTTOM OUT OF PRICES-Shorthorn. bull and
heifer cnlves, red with white marks, at ....>0 net, the
get of British I.lon. D. P. Norton. Dunlap, Kans.

FOR S4.LE-1O head of registered Hereford bulls,
6 to 20 .mouths old, good Indlvldunls, and In good
condition. Visitors met at trains If notified. Farm

20 miles southwest of 'Vlchlta. A. JohQson, R. F. D.
2, Clearwater, KnOB.

FOR SALE-A choice herd of reglstel'(>!l Holsteins.
Six heifers coming' 3 years old, and one yearling
belfer from fl'rst rlrlze cow. A Z.yenr-old first prize
bull froni M. E. 'Moore's unbeaten 1001 show herd.
E. W. Melville, Eudora, Kans.

FOR SALE-My herd bull, Baron Knight 134946, 4
yeRrs old, dnrk red, weight 2.200 pounds, got by Gal·
Innt Knight 124468! also three Scotch·topped hulls, 14

months old, nnd a few cows with calves by side. J.
P. EDgel, Alden, Kans.

. - .

FOR !;!AJ.E-2:A fe,,, choil'" Siiotthorn·l.eifers a�d
young bulls. IlL C. HemeDway, Hope, Kana..

FOR SALE-A few'. YOUDg Hereford hulls from
the EvergTeen Farm herd, headed by Lee 121232. Ad·

dress Pearl I. 0111, Great Bend, KRns.

FOR SALE-GuerDsey bulls from beRt registered
stock. J. W. Perkins, 423 AltmaD BulldlDg, Kanl!lls
City, Mo.

'

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never

used ID a herd. they are In Hne fix, nt ... bnrgalD for

cowmen. O. J�. 'l'hlstler, ChapmaD, KaDs.

HORSES AND MULES.

-
..

WANT]O}D-To buy Or tT41de, a CIYllesdale stallion
for n spaD of good mules. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Knos.

FOR SAI.E-Chenp If taken soon, before putting
on stRnd. 'Blnck Imported PercheroD stallion. Sound

and guaranteed breeder. J. C. Robison, TowaDda,
Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For young cattle, ODe

PercheroD stnlllon, sure fonl getter. J. W. Holsln·

ger, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.

I,EAVENWORTH CO..TACK FARM-a4 head

of Jncks ODd jennets on hand. O. 'I'; Coraon, R. R.I,
Lowemont, KODB. .

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STA L:.
LIONS. SHORTHORN CATTI,E nod POLAND·

CHINA HOGS. 'Vrlte for prices of (lDest anlmRI"
ID Knnsas. H. W. lIIcAfee, TopekR, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Poland·ChIDR, bORr" nDd

gilts; ext.ra hams, backs, heads, spine, ears, black

CORtS. Some show plgB. Satlsfnct.ioD guaranteed.
Address G. 'V. Harman, Ridge, WoodSOD Co., KnDs.

FOR SALE-Tecumseh Wilkes, Poland·ChlDI\
bonr,I7 mODths old. Also S. I,. 'Vynndotte eggs. V.
B. Howey. Topekn, KaDs., R. R. 5.

FOR SALE-Eleven good Pol!lnd·ChiDn bonrs H.
W. lIIcAfee, Topekn, KnDs.

I

FARMS AND RANCHES •

ElNAP No 7-160 ncreR. blnck soll,OO ncres cultlvn.
tlOll, fair Improve.nent, price �2000. Fnrm� any size,
easy terms, priceR low. Write your wnDts. Garrl·
SOD & Studebnker, FloreDce, KRns.

GOING-KauAns homestead worth thouBnnct dol.
InrA. Authorized goverment township, pint with
choice quarters mnrked, two rlollara. Rumma Loca�
tlon Co., l\[ulllnvllle, Knns.

IlO-ACRE IMPROVED }'ARM-Also Imported
MtnllIon foPsale or trade for htrger furm horse; must
make 8ellson 1UOa on furm. Fred Alexander, Olivet,
KaDS.

SOME BARGAINS In farm lands In ADdersou
County, �n8oB, in fnrms rHnglog from 80 llcres up.
S. B. HamlltoD, Weldn, Kans.

FOn. 8AI�E-:FarmB aod ronelles in central Htld
we�tern KanBlts. \Ve have Borne great bargains In
western runches. Write UB, R. F. Meek, Hutchiu�
BOll, KnuB.

Farms ltnlll'bes. Wlld,MIDeral,TlmberI.RDds·
Sell, 'I'rnde. We cODtrol MlllioDS of ROres,

Any Stnte. CheapeRt, BeBt. Desurlbe wontil. W. W.
Gavitt & Co., BODkers & Brokers, 'I'opekn, Knns.

.
-.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

CANE-.SEED-Callfoi'Dla Silver Tips, ehotce seed ..
Growth medium height, heavy foliage, great seed
bearer, having this_year made 30 bushels per acre;

00 cents per 100, sacked, f. o, b. car, ID Iess than 1,000
pound orders; 15 cents drayage per order. Amber at
currentmte. AAher Adams, Osage City, Kona.

100,000 BUSHELS Kaflr-corn wanted. We have

advanced the price; state quantlty yon hnve to offer,
RDd will make yo.u price. AIAO In mnrket for Cane
Reed, Millet-seed, Alfalfa-seed, Prairie Hay, etc.

KRnBRl! City Seed & GmlD Co., Kansas City, Mo.

ALFALFA SEED-New. f6.30 per bushel. J. W

Cook, Leoti. Kans.

CANE-.SEED-BlendIDg Improved VArieties; won
derful forage; fl.80 per cwt., sacked. M. V. B. KeD
YOD, DOWDS, Kana

SEND" FOR price 118t of strawberry, raspberry,
and blackberry plants to Wm. Brown & Sons, Law-
rence, Kans., R. F. D. O.

'

APRIL 9, 1903.
';.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CA'!'TLE, HOGS,SWINE-Saleof registeredHere·
fords bulls, 150 grade cows and nO Polnnd-Chtna hogs
at Ruby Red Hereford Banch, Cunulnghem, Kan·
88S, Thursdny April 16.

AGENTS 'VANTED-f';eIllDg the "Climax Burner
Rest." CnD be sold In evpry fnmlly. Somple ond
ctescrlptlve ctrculnr, 10c. Mitchell Novelty Co.. 60
Canby Blctg., J)Ryton, O.

•

.

PILES-No mntter how ""tIOU8 the case, cnn be
cured absolutely and permanently by LOMOI.O
TABI,ETS. A strong clnhu to make, but we cnn
substnntlute It: give 118 nn opportuulty of doing so by
wrltlllg 118. LOMOLO REMEDY CO., 280 Brond
way, 'New York City.

CREAlI[ Sepllrntors Repnlred at Gerdom's Mo.·
(.hln� Shop 820 Kansas Ave., Topeko, KODS'

AUTOMATIC WAGON JACK-Pulls the wheel
out and puts It back; simple, strong, durable: very
cheap, Stnte rights for anle. Box 204, Chillicothe,
Mo.

SEED CORN FREE-8ample and circular telllDg
how to mise more and' better com. John D. Ziller,
Hiawatha, Kana.

PL'ANTS-Strawberry, blnckberry, raspberry,
gooSeberRY, grape, currant rhubarb, etc. J. C. Banta,

, 'WANTED-Money to get patent OD nqulck-aelllng
Topeka, Kans. toy. Will give 25 per cent of what It sells for. Henry

Bolte, Webster, S. Dakota,

m:��R���c�:�rl�lfl�����r��: �:��� write Mur·

'lOR SALE-Golden Yellow popcorn, very pro-

g��i:.�'7e�::}!e;'Noo�e';,"J.PI".r�' ;�'6:::l���er,P��:��
land, Kans.

WANTED-Sweet com wanted. Will pay a good
price. Correspond with us. F. Barteldes & Co.,
Lawrence, Kana, _

FOR SALE-llOO bushels of sorghum seed. Brook
over Bros., Eureka, KODB.

200,000 FRUI'!' TREES! Wholesale prices; new

catalogue. Baldwin, Nurserymnn, SeDeca, KaliS.

POULTRY.

I RAISE W. P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Owen's AtrRID. Eggs fot' BRie, 75 cents per setttnrr of
15. These birds are large and very white, In qunllty
unsurpAssed. Mrs. Alvin Griffitts, Ozawkie, KnDs.

EGGS FOR SALE-At bargalns, Write T. J.
Puch, Fullerton. Neh. BuffOrplngtons, L. Brahmaa,
B. Langahans, W. Wyondottes, B. P. Rocks, and
C. I. Games.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-Strong, vlgorots,
gentle. greatllnyers. Eggs, 15 for �2; 30 for�. 'V. S.
Hill. Great Bend, Kans.

BI.ACK MINORCAS-World's greatest Illying
strain, beautiful In shape, color and comh; grAnd
winter layers. Egga fl.50 per 15. Address George
Kern, 817 Osage St., Leavenworth, Kans. Circular
free.

EGGS-From choice White nnd Golden Wyano
dottes, the best fowls for the fnrmer. Get our prices.
CRtalogue free. Write today. Blue Dlnmond Poul.
try YRrds, Box 144, Concordia Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. The hest,
15 for 75 cellIs. SatiAfactioD gunranteed. Ethel J.
'WllllamR, Agricola, Kans.

D. TROTT, Ab)lene, KaDsas.. Choice Bnrred l'ly.
I)'louth Rock eggs, �l. per IS.

.< EOGS-For hRtllblDg f.rom choice flock of Barred
PIYIDouth Rock, tf''per 11;. Florence Ford, Moran,
'Kans.

•

PATENTS.

J. A. ROSElY. PATENT ATTORNEY.
418 KaDsas Avenne, Topeka, KOORDs.

The Triangular Non-Dilution

CREAM SEPARATOR
'producea 20 per cent more creom thaD old proceBB.
No Ice, cbemlcals, crocks, pnns, complicated mnchln�

ery or power. ODe operatioD strains, nerntes ond
ventilatesmilk. Moke mODey OD ench cow. Simple,
Inexpensive, Indest.rllctlble. HaA every merit or the
higher-priced sepnrntors ond mnny orlglnnl rentllreH.
Write for descriptive circulars Hlld' specllli OHerH to

agents Rnd farmers.. Territory free.

MERCANTILE SYNDICATE. Dept.�, Kansas City, Mo

NORNY'S UNIQUE RESERVE LABELS-Are
omnmentat and II necesstty for every housekeeper;
3 dozen labels, aseorted, ready gummed for use, by
mall, 12 cents. Mitchell ::I\<ovelty Co., 60 Canby Bldg.,
Dayton, O. '·'.hl'-_' _

FRANK J. :jlROWN, Tll.pekll, KaDs. Buys and
sells real estate and mortgages. .

The Stray List.
Week Ending March 26.
Elk County-G. J. Sharp, Clerk.

Il:F�IFER-TRkeD up by J. C. B1Rlr, In Longton,
Elk County, KODS., February 27, 1003, one 3-YPRr-old
-red heifer, muley: DO mark or brand; vnlued at ,1.,.

-

,

Week Ending April 9.
Nemaha Couuty=B, F. F..ntOD, Clerk.

HORSES-TnkeD up by J. F. Hawley, ID Harrison
tp. (P. O. Golfs), 1I1ar,ch 20, 1003, ODe bay horse, blind
I D left eye; also ODe hay horse, fnce nnd three feet
white; valued at $40. L.:=J �

])0 YOU W.\NT .95 to 845 permontb and board
for your labor? Send 12 cents tcr valuable mror

matron ooncerntng wage. for dUl'erent kinde of
labor. Careful, attenttve men csn get above \nl'el
tbe year round, Prompt attention given Inqulrle.
about that In which you are fDtere.ted.

James H. Endsley, I
EI,LENSRIJH'O, WASHINGTON.

!'lIEN $150' P M th SALARY

W8It�EN
. er on C�M��SSION

Introducing our King Butter Sellllrator aDd Aemtor.
Produces Crellnlery Butterfrom creum ormilk, 8WPet

or sour, IN I,ESS THAN FIVE IIIINIJTES. Ev·
ery OWDer of It cow It cu.tomer. Write todRY for Sole
Agency, StlltiDg terrltor�' d""lrerl. Our Free Salll
••11' nDd 8nln1')' proposltioD will Ii'lterest you.

-

CURTISS·WILLIAMS CO., Dept. 96, Chicago; Illinois

W:J. WARNER, Pr..:
j ENOiJ STEWART, Tria••

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA
VALLEY LAND CO.,

304 Drake Block, ST. PAUL, MINN.
100 000 Acres Wild Pr9:trle and Timber
__

,
__

farm lands In central Minnesota

500 IMPROVED ]i'ARMS in Southern
and Central Minnesota.

100 000 Acres in the Sa.skatcbewan
, Valley, Canada.

We also handle Lands in Washington
and Oregon.

For prices and descriptions call on the local'
agent or write to the Home office 'for cir-

• _culars alld printed matter. •
,#04 DRAKE BLOCK, ST. PAUL, MINN •...."

--

Garden Spot of the Earth
The ft'rtile soils of eastern Oregon or Washing·
ton yield, in overflowing abundance aud in the

highesj; perfection, every grain, grass, vege·

tables, and fruit of,the temperate zone.

"

To enablepel'-

•
sons to, 7'each

Ihae favored localities

lvithout un- necessary ex-

penditu7'e oj timeundmon-

ey, the Union Pacific has

put in e:O'ect very low ?'Utes and splendid
train se7'vice, jonr trains leaving Missou7'i

Rirer daily for the N07·thwest, Onefa7'e
ptus $2.00 jar the rottnd.t7·ip.

•

Tickets 011 sille Alll'lI '7 1111(1 �1, ltlny 15 nll(l In, June 2

n ...l 16, 1903.

For full information, enll Oil, or address

F. A. LpW/�, City TIcket Agenf,
525 Kansfls Avenue. 'Phone 53.

J. C. FULTON, Depot Agent. 'PholJe 34

'

.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR cCORMICK MACHINES
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Topeka. Kana.
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The manufacturers

of the McCormick

has a record of

seventy - two years
Qf continuous suc

cess in the harvest

fields of the world.

guard the interests

of agriculturists by
building a machine

that works success

fully in the field, and
the farmer should

,guard' his
by pur-
chasing
the McCormick

YO,ur, in
terestsln

buying harvest

ing machines.

Mach1ne," which

tells how to ,guard

-a machine that

L. Bees
Wiohita, Kan••

Erhardt Arms Co."s Bingle Gun.
Fine Decarbonized Blued

Steel Barrel.
Pistol Grip,
Walnut Stock
Extra Heavy
Nickel PJated
Frame, Rub·
berButtPlate12, 16, and 20 Guage, 30· ,or 32·inch

barrel, choke bored forNitro powder.
weight about 61 pounds, each $4.

Louis Erhardt & Company, Atchison, Kansas.
Send for Catalogue of all Guns

and Sporting Goods.

Graner farm, one and ene-hall miles north of Lancaster, Atchison County, Kansas,

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1903.

38 Head of Shorthorn Cattle-18 Bulls and 20 Heifers.

(Jo�g����E�?M, !�ft���t,I�.I��.��'�: W. H. GRANER, Lancaster, Kans.
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THE M.IDLAND
TWO..;ROW

'I ,

..SHOVEL CULTIVArrOR..

If you are Interested In the .best and most modern ways of corn-raising you
will use two-row Cultivators',

'

If 'you want the Two-Row Culttvator that has' all the good features and Is

a success-you will buy a MIDLAND. 'rhls Is the cultivator used by Hon, Dav

Id Rankin, of Tarkio, Mo., the largest and most successful corn-raiser In the

world. W�UTE FOR CATALOGUE.

Th� Midland Mfg. Co., Kansas City, -Mo.
Fact�ry" Tarkio, Mo.

NEVER LOSE A CROP
TOPEKA FOUNDRY PACKER.

Drouth defier. I,.r-

A tun stand and

perfect seed bed

guaranteed.. ' ...
Equal to one Inch

of rain .

'Packs surfac-e as

well as sub-sur-

face .

Makes rarmtng a

ISUCCESS..•. ,

..... Write for prices and circulars ... , .

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KANS.

SILVER CREEK ,SHORTHOR.NS.
Ttl. 8BO'all b1l11, Gw.ndollne'. Prln•• 1lI0II18, In .ervla.. AI.o 'h. lmJlOr�
8Clo'.h Mild. buU, A:rl••bury Duk.. 100 head 01 'h. b••, 8Clo'ala, ""',at
Am.rleaJl ...mlll••I----------------- _

;J.P••"todder, Bu.rdeD., CO'VV'1e7 Co., lEa_.

Rep,�blic County Herd

Poland·Chinas

FOR SALE
A South Dakota Home Cheap
My eight line farms, large stock ranch and big store.
Easy terms; good Investment. Write to-day. -Brule
Co. Land Co., Kimball, Soutb Dakota.

,

!�r�!!!e '��:':e:.�!!YING
for BU'M'ER and CREA:r.r. We furnish
packages FREE, guarantee accurate
welghts and tests nnd buy any quantity
any dny III the year

For Sale-A number of select boars of September far
row, with perfect markings, good bone and COIlt- of
hair; Sired by Moonshine 26959, the best breeding
boar In northern Kansas, Also Rose Comb Brown
Leghorn eggs $1 per 15. For further particulars in-
quire of O. B • .811IITH & SONS.
(Mention KanBIIB,Farmer.) Cnba. Kans.

CHANDLER'S CREAM SEPARATOR
Is all right nnd easy to wash and care
for, J am making 'I'WO POUNDS
MORE BU'1"l'EH than when I used
tbe centrifugal separator.

MINNIE M, STEEL.
Gridley, Kans., April 31, 1903, '

Ita qunllttea are too numerous to
enumerate here. Price and descrip
tion furnished upon application,

Do You Want alGood Position 1
,If you bave a: team and wagon per

haps we.can arrange for you to es
tablish a cream route for us In your
'locality at a good saiary, No experience necessary.
O. F. CHANDLER CREAMERY CO.

410 We.t 6th Street, Kanaall City, Mo.

Houdans Once Houdans Always.
HOUDANS EXCLUSIVELY.

Great Winter Lann« Strain of Line-Bred
PrIze-Winners.

Won at KanBIIB State Poultry Show January, 1903,
1st and 2nd cock, tst, 2nd, 4tb and 5tll hen, 1st 2nd,
and 3rd cockerels, 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th pullet, 1st pen,
largest display scoring over 90 points In a clB88 of 34;
H. B. Savage. judge Winners of grand sWl'epstakee

�'�o,b�';,��;C��!:,:,�:c?i�,a�.��i't���:. ���t '

Winners of 70 asaocteuon ribbons at six poultry
shows, all tbese winners are of my own raising and
entered personally, and now compose my best pen.
I can furnish a limited number of sittings at ,2 for 15
eggs. W. L. Bullene,ElmParkPlace, Lawrence, Kan.

PARAGON INSOLES-Relieves rheumatism, sore,
tired feet, 250. Paragon ]'\lot-ease for perspiring feet,
100 per package. Paragon Mfg. eo., Pouian, Ga.
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SEED 'CORN t'::I;!��� Epr!�t:J�:���!!':n::t��
. 1n every county, without exception, In
Iowa, I1Unols, aud Indiana, by more

. than Flny Thou.an,d farmers, during
• the last tlve years. Not a bad report

f'rCtlD a .Ingle cudomer. Our .ale. of'.eed corn thl••ea.on
double that o"-any

other grower., .e"d hou.et or .eed Arm· In'. the world. "Ratektn'. Pride of'

Nt.hna" yellow, "Imperia." Wl:jlte and "Iowa Sll.er Mine" 'are our three lead

ers, and wll1 mature Intany county In Iowa, or that latitude In from 00 to 100 days1
good corn weather; PrIce SUfi per bushel, 10 bushels and over $l.IO. "Ratekln.

Queen of Nlshna, yellow, and Early White" mature 15 days earUer, prlce·SI.25 per
bushel, bags free on board cars here, In all cases. Every bushel guaranteed satisfac

tory on receipt of liame, otherwise to be returned at our expense, when purchase

price w111 be refunded.
.

--- WHAT SOME OF OUR (JUSTOMERS SA .... _

103% Bush.,l. Per Acre.

Lewis, CaSS Co., re., Feb. I, 1003.
J. oR. BRtekln & Son, Shenandoab, IOWB.

"PiI�� ��rs:i.-ts:i "P��I;!BB��ertoMi�u,';
and we have Just completed gatberlng It. On
five acres wblcb we measured, the yield WB8

103� busbels par acre, the remainder of tbe
field WB8 equally B8 goOd. With Kindest resaMs,
I am, Sincerely Yog�VBB. P. MILUI.

100 Bu.hel. Per Acre.
.

Lancaster Co., Neb., Feb. 2, 1903.
J. R. BRtekln & Son, Shen.indoah, Iowa.
Dear Sirs: You doubtless remember my

order for 10 buahels of 'seed 'corn, sent you laat

spring. I found the corn all right and aa good
aa advertised, espaclally your "Pride of Nlsh·
na" and H Iowa Bilver Mine." Some of my

crot from your,"Sllver Mine" went over 100
bUB ela.par acre. c:��'l�:r.¥�NN.

_ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DA¥ RE(JEIVED. ADDRESS_

Ratekin�s Seed House
Shenandoah. lo....a. V. S. A.'

GRAPE' VINES
STARK GRAPE NURSERIES

·

.

Portland, N, Y. are in theheart

.

.

. ofthe famousFredonia-Chautau-
.

qua Grape Belt, which .producea
· . . A I

.,

S k.
I-YI'. No. I 2.YI'. No. I

the best vines of any 'locality m the U. S. n mmense toe 100 1000 100 1000

BRIGHTON, larg_e red, ric�, sweet, best '" $4,00 $30.00 $6.50 $55.00
CAMPBELL EARLY, early black. :............. 8.�0 75.00 11.00 100.00

CATAWBA, large red; late, very good 4,00 30.00 6.00 50.00

CONCORD; well known "Old Stand-by" "....... 3.50 25.00 4.50 35.00'

DEJAWARE, a most excellent red _._
:................. 4.50 35,00 6,50 55,00

DIAMOND, finest white; very early ,................... 4.00 30:00 6,00 50.00

IVE� black; fair qulllity, hardy, healthy :................. 3.50 25.00 4.50 35.00

HOOKE EARLY, large black; "lery early 4,00 30.00 5,50 45.00

NIAGARA, famous large white; good : :................... 4.00 30.00 6.50 55.00

WORDEN, richest, FINEST black, early :................ 4,00 '30,00 5.00 40.00

CURRANT, Fay! needs best of eare __
·

····· 4.00 30.00 5,00 40.00
" LONDON MARKET, best. __

4.50 85,00 6,00 50.00

GOOSEBERRY. Houghton, Qld Reliable. ,.................................. 6.00 40.00 .6.00 50.00
.. Downing, large, good, :................. 6.00 40.00 6.00. 60.00
co Joss41lyn (Red Jacket) best'new sort .,................ 6.00 50.00 8.00 70,00

A general assortment of Fruit Trees, including 250,.000 Japan Plum and 1,000,000 Peach;

Raspb'y, Blackb'y, Mulberry 3 best varieti�; Chestnut, Weir's Maple; Roo� �raft� and an

extra lIne stock of Apple Seedlings. Send for COlored Plate and Descriptive CIrcular of

STARK·STAR, best of all late grapes. ,We Pay Freight on $12 orders, box and pack free.

· �A.nll' DRO'C,NU�;18 LOUISIANA. 110. Portl_o., N. Y. DaD8\'Ule, N. Y.

al�U G."'.iiiIiaUlIIIr.i·\: ,....Ue, 10,.,,, SWl'k._le. 110. r_,eUedlle, ArJl.

AD..A.lW:.,

II
\IlIO Wa1allt Street

KAIISAB 01T..., 1110

Landreth'. a_rden Seed.
Poult" SUDDII8I.

Seeds
/

..

.Ad� _._d· .A. _p_ot..:a-ty.
A..l.faUa-tbe kIDs ofdroutb.....lIItlDlt Forage Plalltil.
Pur. 'lIIId tr8lb180111 leed,Pw;,

alld vllorous. In car

or buballoy. Allo an otb eld Seed., Write UI

lor prl_. .... Ill••,.••
G�_lI1 OI.-ty, • • B:&21_._.

SEED CORN
WHY PLANT YOUR OLD' SEED CORN?
IMPROVED GOLDEN BEAUTY will yield 80 bushels

per acre and gIve you tbe HANDBOllEST, HIGHEST GRADE

AND BEST BELLING Seed Corn known. See these prices:
One bl)sbel, 85 cents; two bushels, ,1.80; five busbels, e3.75.
TBUMBULL & Co., 1426·1426St. LouisAve.,�ans. City,Mo

J.G.PEPPARD 8E·ED81101 t. 1117 ,... at. It. CLOV.RB

(NearSuta F. St.)
TIMOTHY

KANSAS OITY, 110. GRABB B••DB

KU�LBH. &" BUSCH
D.al__ I. all Ill.d. ., GAILDItN a.d rlltLD .EItD.

Balld ID "our IIImpl"j alII: for oun. ....N .0....u: .u••t, Lawr.II", K......

TREESo.r·
h••e .tood tbe teet or 60 'J'elU'••

" Send for (JBtalo.ne.
.

! 600 Acres. 13 GreenbOIllll!8. Establlsbed 1812.

PHOENIX N1JB8EBY (JOlllPANY,

.

11160 Park St.. BloomlDaton. DUno"

'Trees forPlant Posts
en••,., 0 a. Ra..... M""rF7 .s..d"p,�o"�J"1' oldlfilr'pl""llit Tbe C;a••I-

,.1 .... fro 4 wee... fna II...... Sped... tnea. 'Writ. far price., ota.11I1I: .umber

_tad
.

PETit......lIi_JrIt.. Jrorth Top.aa. Ban••

Guard Against Failure.
Plant Griswold's Seeds.

'

Our Garden Seed. are clean, fertile and
select. They grow. They yield bill and
true to type. We have a personal interest

in sending out tbe best, and we are miglity
careful you'Cet. the best of wbat you want.

Oar Seed CO.rn
Is free from frost, .hand-picked, dry and
well matured,. We have the corn this year

and the Sure To ·Grow kind. Write for our

Quotations. Get our bil! free cataloll'. Write now.

Griswold Seed Company.
Bos A Lincoln. Nebraska.

The. ··Kans•• '·· Sflfid_.
. "�'� .'f ...•.":"

I. READY' ':'; iWT!:�,

wit" iin """'.'/Jfatt".",,,,__ .nd 6..",,,,., 1I.,a/oilof "Oil"""",
In IIEEIIII. f_ II1OB. : , .. �T-

. FREE cop1eslor the aall:lDg, Their SEEDS are alwa,.. Reliable. pre.b:���d:Trlle'to Name.
All are CarelaUy Telted _lid to be Depended 011 for Belt Reealte. Headquarterll tdr ALFALFA.
G.t ,,�ur sUl;lply while it call be bad. SUPPLY LIMITED, We advise earl,'bu,;lDg to S8-

eure 1t. �ROMUS INERMIS. lIAOARONI WHEAT, and tbe WOlld&r1'nl F.USBIAN

.SPELTZ or EMMER, THREE TRIED GRAND NEW NOVELTIES. Millei, Cane, and
all other Field, Farm, and Gra•• Seeds,1il fact EverytblDg that a FirstOiass SEED HOUle

should keep, Wr1te now for oataloltue.

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kansas-.

SEE'D N.", Or°Pj tboroulb.l,. r.
cleaned, evellly cr�ded,lIo

• ohaft'llor wa.te tOPl'j' tor. Inf'ormatlon How They May Give Birth

BUY ITWHBRB IT OROWB
to H"jPPY' Healthy (Jhlldren Ab.o-

lIearelt perfect1011 alld .ave mOils". Wrl\a
lute y Without Pain-Sent Free.

lor pr1ee..
No woman need any longer dread the pains

aEO H MACK a co of chlldblrth; or remain chlldless. Dr. J. H.
. . .

I'
Dye has devoted his Ufe to rellevlilg the sor-

Oarden Cit,.. 1lCaa.... rows ofwomen. He has proved that all pains
------------------- ,-at chlldblrth may be entirely banished, and

he wlll gladly tell you how It may be abso-
lutely free of charge. Send your name and

"REENRAPE
-.·costs� address to Dr. J. H. Dye, Box 137 Buffalo,

�.
'. .

. 1),5 centS'r N. Y. and he w1ll send you postpaid his won-
_

I/:J
'Ii

derfui book which tells you bow to give birth
- .per�

ON . • to happy, healthy chlldren, absolutely wttn-

Createet! Oheapest Food out pain; also how to cure sterll1ty. Do not

onEai1:hTor8heep,Swlna, delar but write to-day.
Cattle,eto.

Will be worth 1100 to you to read ",bat
Balzer's ontnlog says about rape.

BIllion Dollar Ora••
will positively mnke you rlohj 12 lOUI

ofhav and lots ot pasture per Rore, 80

�b�a�rfO���'I:,e�o::,8�1r;:!t�3 )����r�:!
acre. 20th Century Oatil, 250 bus. per
aero an�d Tcoslnte, Yield. lOU ton.
Green Fodder per acre.

TREES kept dormant till May 15tb. Peach
, trees one year from bud, 1 and 2

cents each. Also Penr, Cherry,Quince. Circular free.
R. S. Jobn';ton, Box 17, Stockley, Delaware.

���
TREES best by Test-78 Years

LARGBST NUlIer,)'.
FBUlTBoOKfree. w. CASH

WANT MORE SALBSJlBN P ¥Weekl
ST� BRO!. Louillul.Mo.;HaDta�o,AI•• ;E�

HIVE You
Got I DOLLAR1

ALFALFA

CANCBR CURBn
With'80amng Balmy on.

No need ot cutting off a woman's breast
or a man's cheek or nose 1n a vain ..t
tempt to cure cancer. No lise ot applying
burning plasters to the flesh or torturing
those already weak trom suffering. Thou
sands- of persons euccessruttv treated by
this mUd method. Cancer "tumor; catarrh
ugly ulcers, ptles.h.-tlstula, and all skin and
blood diseases. w rite to-day tOI" tree il
lustrated book. Address DR. BYE, Kan
sas City. Mo..

TO WOMEN_WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD

R U P T U R E
Oured In 10 day.
by the world renowned

• RUAture SpeCialist, Dr
Ina ligature, no danger.°The'p!!f:n'i I:�q��!!�
to come to the doctor's office, and by a novel
[process the rupture Is closed and In 10 days he
CBD return home Bound and well Call orwrite
and enclose 2c stamp for booklet. Address,

DH. O. H. HIGGS,
205 Altman Bldg .. Cor. lltb Rnd Walnut Sill.,

.
Ka:r1_EIl_ C:l't'y, _ _ _. - �<>.

OANOER and tumors cured (mild caS(>8 In
one hour); no pain; no knife or
burning plaster; patfents return'

ed home SR!De day; Investigate; If not as represented
I will PRY your expeDseA; Clincer symptom8. refer
ences and consultation free. DR. M'LAUGHLIN,
308 Junction bldg., 9th & Main SI.8., KnnBB8l"lty,'Mo.

VARICOCELE
A Sate, painless, Permanent Cure GtJAIIAN'l'EED.
30 years' experience. No money accepttJd uutll
Patient Is well. CONSULTATION Bnd val·

Uable BOOK FREE. hy mail or at office.

DR.C. M. COE, 915Walnut St" KansasCity. Mo.

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA
Completely cnred-not Jnst relieved. Attacks never

returl.l. SmokeR nnti ".UE'Jiei'R" cnn not CUre. rJ'hey
ure wrong iu principle. OUt' tl'ent;lnent cures ·to Htny
cure,}. Hestol'es henlth. Over fl2,OOU pntlellU:; alrendy.
BOOl{ L VIlER DR llAYES, Bnllido, New YOI',k

LADlE\.: My Ueguilltornever flliis. Box FREE.
� DR l<'. MAY,1l9xal,Blooruingtou,IlI

BtD-WnnNG cunED. !:!nml,le FIIEE. DR.
F. E. MAY, Jllop"!lngtnn, III

A FARM AND HOME IN THE SOUTHWEST

TRIBUTARY
TO THE

1
I. moM d Nd by thOM IIvln, In the North wh.... the

wlnt 10", .nd ..ve.... G.rd.n plutln, h...Iready
begun HERE.

Land. .r. now oh••p oon.lderlnll th.lr won�.rful
produotlv.n.... Th. tIde of Immlgr.tlon· I. turned thl.

way, oonMquently I.nd v.lu...... Ino.....lnl dally.
A... you ..king land .Ith.r for a hom. or aft Iny....

menU If eo, NOW 18 TH. TIM. TO IIUY.
Auth.ntlc, rellabl. and .peolfto Information .....rdlnl

"'I. undev.loped eectlon and ..,.1.1 railroad ra_ will be
fUmlehed upon requML
.. A. HUGH.... ca.n....1 Immllratlon APt It. Lou", ....

.'
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, WEtL,:����!�:
Over10 sizes and styles for drilling either deep or

mallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. Mounted
On wheels or on sills. Wlthenglne80r horse powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any mechanic CIUI
operate them easily. Bend for catalog.

_ WILLIA.MS BROS., Ithaca, N. Y.

�
, ,

)!!!!...LAllciDTIAND�BEST L,IN. OF

, WELLiDRILLINC�
-- .._ ..... -,�--, - 'l!
NlACHIMERY In America. Web_VII

, be,n maklnlH tor IlO y.arl, Vo not huy un
I &II you .Ie our Dew Illultrated I)ataloille
No. U. !!lend tor U. It IIlf'lUlE.

\ P. O. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHIOAGO

EBtab',WELL DRILLI""
lI:��d MACHINERY.

PORTABLE and drill ':ny depth,
by steam or horse power.

4� DIFFERENT S'I,'YLES.
'Y\Ie challenge competttton.

Ilea. ra. r... Illa.lr..... C.talora. No.1"
riLLy", TANEYUILL (JO.

II (llleiltDut se., Waterloo, Iowa.

.
, 30 yean experience in buildinr flourmllle:

all capacities from 25 bbls upward.
Modern system for the economical produc

tion of fiour. Estimates furnished. Send for
oa,..loll11e describlne modern machinery of
the best type.
We manufacture and carry in stock machines

and supplies required for flour mills. corn

meal and rye flour plants, enelnes and boilers.
The best is the cheapest.

THE J, B. EHRSAM til SONS MFG.CO.
Gen••al Mill Builders, Ente,rpri••,I.an.

3 HP GASOLINE
ENGINES

Safe; .'ronK', .errice.ble, durable,
espenseless, cheap In prloe. A.
ohlld starts It. Runs ItBelf. S ..... ,
pumps, grinds, separates. run.
1I'.lnd stone, churn. wasblnll .nd
sewing maohlnes. Floor .pace.
2OdO tncbes, welllht.lOOO lbs. Full
three Horse Power. GUllHlltee"
Let us write you.

OBARLBS A. BTIOJtRBY 00 ••

lIOhirlol. 81., 81. Poal, lIIaa.. l1U

THE ARRAS CREAM EXTRACTOR
Tbe leading cream separa·
tor on tbe market becau.e
milk and water are not
mixed you al...ays bave pu'e
sweet milk for bouse u.e
and not diluted for foedlng.
The mOBt convenient sepa·
rator made for handling
yourmilk In winter as well
8S In summer. It saves all
can lItUnll'. skimming Bnd
washing of crocks. It Is eB

slly kept clean. Write for
descriptive catalogue lind
special Introductory price.
to Tbo A.rra. Oream

SeparAtor Ce.,
Blnll'ten. Ohio.

ECONOMY CREAM EXTRACTOR.
WATER AND MILK ARE NOT MIXED.
Best, cheapest and most effective.
Isamoneysaver. Requires no labor
or power to operate it. Thousands
in use. AGENTS WANTED Every
where. S30.00 PER WEEK. Exclu
sive Territory FREE. Women assuc·
cessful as meu. Write for our liberal
offer to aKents and first buyers.

ECONOMY MANUFACTURING CO.
DIPT. '7'. KANIAI CITY, MO.

To Owners of Gasoline Engine..
Automobiles, launches, Etc.

-

!
The Auto.Sparker

; does away Qntlrely with aUltarUqand
i ��dn�::on!:�M��'be:t�o�H:'�::
ba"-'rle.. Can b. attached to aDT _D
gloo now ".101 b.llorl... Full, gu&r
........<1; wrl'" tor dOiorlp\ho cal&l",.
Motll�pr Device MfIr. co.

.a MaiD.�t.l'Ilndle\OI1, 1u4.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

WI-R� 'J.I!oEUhE ",''WhciI8llliJe. AM'1DdIl
,I:. r ,nv tockfenceRlloper.04.

8end for price 11.' and iPREE calal",ne ofWire
Feoce and full line of Fence tiupplle..

W. H. MASON 6: CO.. Boll: t2,Leeabul'Ir,Oblo.

I FENCE ,IICHINE
That oombID8IISlmpUclty, ).,UrabllIi

JIa.
pldltyand Economy, The DUPL • It
_es over 100 Styles, I!O to 'TO rod a .,. of
Uono-blll'" Ball..trolllf� PIIf ... CbI.....!1.i'
Fence that oombln8lllltrengtb,UDiform1�,
r;��eno"l'.J::i.Iab�����
Information free. Wire of ev::7t deacrlp.�����dJ':'n, W .�.J..4:t

1211 :1-llllgiii 11111111
PAGE FENCE BEING

aeknowledced the Standard. wby don't some com
pany try to Imll.Rte It. quality and serviceability'
l'AUl: 11'0"";11 IViKK .'KNVK CO., A DJUAN,1II ICH.

WeMake Honest FenCl
J AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

That Is who.t every farmer Is seeking. When you buy

.

• i*•••••••••• '"
•

�-.-.-.-.-.*
*----------*
*----------,0,
*==========
----------
-..---..---..,�=----...------�
ADVANCE FENCE

you get a good fence at the price of a poor one. The hand
fence machine can't compete In price and quality.

WE SELL DIRECT TO THE FARMER AT WHOLESALE.
That saves you the dealer's profit. It's all Interwoven, no
I Dose ends to unravel, rulntngfence. Cross wires can't slip.

���lr���ell��d�Jd���sO�la: :a�t��3�:rJo�til ��i�� �����:
tars and special prices. Write at once. 0
ADVANCE FENCE CO., 130 R ST., PEORIA, ILL

ECONOMY PIlI.ESS ':�

,WAGON AI\D STOCI" I! '.. I
SCALE \'''� ��

�l[fI F/l,\'1[ II "--'�
�fl_U JOI,)1 NO I'IT II U,",IIIE I>

MCDONALD BROS .. PLEASANT H,LL, Mo,

lIIoney in Corn
DI'Jf." W., " 11'.' I"

'� �w"h Ih. "FAfIIOU."

••S/. J•••p" LI.'.r•••
,=1.1' 'h.y .'w� •••"1' .IId ..

"r.w d••" "., ".,,.,. ,.
The St. Joe Scours Where Othera Fail

Then belore the weedI D"lse Cu Itl'vators•t.rt ule our - - - - -

�.......... -� ........._._

\siiIITwe.t,. acr••• d.,.. cl....er tb••
,.oa c•• bo .. It,

�Wrlte D.pt. K �"r C.taloKa ...
'

Ii. Jo••ph Plow CO.,
.w.J•••"h.fIII".III'�

STEEL 'ROOFING

•
8trlctl,. new perfect, 8eml-Hardenpd
8teeI'Bbeet., II teetwl� 8 feet long. Tbe

, ����:�.lt��(!�I-::�lD� �:; eta:: �
ordinary bammer or batchet tbe only
tools you nee<l. We furnlsb ....11. tree
Ind paint reollng two aides. Oom..
either lIat, corrugated or "V" crimped.

.11.00 PER. SQUARE.
,�::!�:::�":!':l��-=��rt!r.

emll.loo B0110 wlUWIUS'f00., w••nll "Iro. �IIo, 1l..1.....

PATENTSObtalned.
Low Fee!I,

" Eaoy Payments, Free
Advice WllUlllllr, Hal ,

1001 Fat ,Wuh ,1>:C.

Wben wrlUg a4verU..n pi.... aeD,
tlOD KallAl l!'at'IIltl'.

'427

Agents, Farmers, Sprayers-Special Offer: :�::Ul:i
••mple ot our New Centur,. Self-Opar.tlnISpr.l'�r,G.I....nl••4 Sta.l T.nk,Bo•• , .n4"':10,,"Ie compJet•. � ,Thls.ls • grellt stller to f.rmen. WrIte e.rl,. ....d .ecur. terrItor,.. �r.,.erret.lI� .t 15 00. N..w C...tar,. apr.,. Pam" Co., Dept. a, Ro!,be.ter,lI,e.... or••

!ow��!!res!!!:pd!�ri!:tna��y!!:oQ!as�v!l,!g� ,

,

:!�I����e�hY��D:��f,:1s. A FEW B���!s�:��!I�rarik1�e;��������
Carriages, Driving Wagons. Runabouts. Phaetons, light and heavy Spring and Dllh'ery
Wagons, Milk, and Bakery Waio:s, l!.ulgy and Wagon Wheels In white and painted ... Buggy

�h�nSa:�dc����.nSt WE nAwE NO AGENTS ��� s:�l :�!,j��
prices, and save you the middleman's profit. Don't bur untn .OU ••• our .at.'••".

110 MOIIEY We ship any o four vehicles subject to e1[amlnation wtthontany money with order. We will furnish you
• a better vehicle and seve you (rom S16to S60. After you examine It,Uwe don't save you money and If

�u areDot entirely pleased we will have It shipped back and pay freight both ways. So you won't be out ODe SID&le cent.
Every vehicle guaranteed 2 years. Cut this ad out and send to us and wewtll mall you catalog ..re.. .

MARVIN SMITH COMPANY, 00.07.08 N. "EFFERSON STREET. CHICAGO, Il.Lo.

Something New Under the SUD.

I"SprlngToolh"U·Bar Harrow fi'""'1t-1�""'''
A Spring �'Spike Tooth" Harrow

��r�::'I'��e���'.:'�: ��rr":f�::ro�:e�l':!
veoted. We cannot bellintodescribetbisharro..
here and mnat 11811: )'00 to send forcataloll1l8 and

:I';:!,��nl:!:\:':t t:�1 te�rt�c��ar:;:.:'ln�I":na' ,

' -

l8:e.. 1 pa:r for belpln�.IDtroduce tbe ••me. Farmen write us ther would Dot be wlthol1t thle
harrow at anr_prlce. Write no... Add.-. '

'

HAPGOOU J:�9.�l!'��";'IDtbeUnitedBtat..-...lllnRd�: :'3t'1.� t�..!-1.0N, ILL.

ORDER AND SEE THAT YOU OEr

Pasteur Black Leg Vaccine
If not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your

order to us. Over 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated with
the original Vaccine during the last eighteen years. Powder form
and Cord form both for Single 'and Double treatment.

PASTE,UR VACCINE COMPANY,
C,HICAGO NEW YORK,

Ld.,
- SAN FRANCISCO.FT. WORTH

An Incomplete Stable
is the one where the Best Liniment ever
manufactured - the horseman's valued
friend - is unknown.

Sloan's Linimen1
Is time tried, and the recognized standard by
all veteran horsemen; quick and scientific in
its action, and marvelously efficient.

Sold by Dealer. !;cnerally.
BorRe size, !lOc. and 81. J:'amlly size, 25c.

ACKLEGOID ............1

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blacklegoida alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackl<:g-simp�st} safest, .s�res�. They are aiways ready

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing IS necessary. Accuracy of
dosage

_

is al'!\'�'ys assured, 'because each Blacklegoid
.(Qr p ) is exactly-sufficient for one inoculation.

1'" :Adm' tlstration with our Blacklegoid If [ector is
easy. The operation 'need not consumeon! minute.
Blacklegoids are sold by druggists; askforthem.

oOlo:':rJ':oc���t.�&e,���;��b&:.C.ae and Nature of Blackleg" 11 of

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. • DETROIT, MICH •

_choo, N... York, Kauu ctl7.BaI_. Ne.. 0,1-. ChIcocoI
WalbntUt, ODLj Montnal. Qa.'.j London.hi.

FREE FARM
OF 160 ACRES

IN THE FAMOUS

Saskatchewan Valley
of Western Canada

To the !tenter, the Parmers' Sons and Poor Man, this Is an opportunity to secure

absolutely PREB a good Parm In the fertile SASKATCHEWAN YALLEY OF WEST·
ERN CANADA, a country wbere crop failures are unknown. Tbls Is your opportu·
nlty. Don't Walt, tbese Parms will be taken up rapidly. WRITB NOW.

We bave a colonization arrangement with the Canadian Government to locate on
onr lands a limIted nnmber of settlers; as soon as this contract is completed this offer
will be withdrawn. You have nothing to pay excepting a homesteaders' fee of $10.00
to the Government of Canada. You do not pay us a penny,
We Carnlsh free liveries .nd experienced men to locate :rou. Rednced Rail·
wa,. nates aDY day. Write for Information, Mapa .nd descriptive matter.

THE SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY LAND CO. Ltd. ���t:�'i�o��N'
NOTE.-Tbls Com an bas the endorsemeut of this a r.



Breeders' Directory I
DUROC.JERSEV SWINE.

D TROTT ABILBl'I'., K.&.8., ramou. Du
• roo-Jerley., PolllUld-Ob1Jlu.

Beata"red Stock. DURoc-.JBIlt.8BY8. 00."'''
breede.. of the 1e.dInS etraln&.

N. B. SAWYER. OHEBBYVALE. J[i].'(S.A.8.

G W. BAILlIIY. B....TTI•• K.uI.. :ror Bale,
• F..moUB PedlBreed D.r.o-.Jer••v Swine. Be

I8tered 8ootoh Terrier dop. Fin.. r aq ltook •
montlul old. NotM!Ir&7 Foxslon ..tmeL Oornlpo.d
enOl eollcltecL

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

DUROC·JERSEYS.
.J.U.BOw:m.

Wlclllaa.&a.a_
lI'armsmu._. 01
elV o. ](ailleA_

FAIRVI.W HERD DUROC·...R••Y.
No stock for sale at present.

I•.. DAVlB. lI'AIlIYBW. Bao.". 00•• :Jr..urau.

DuHOO•.Ja .

Dnroo-Ie"'11 For 8a1e-Oboloe 11117. ·A1IJ..'1_�.
8eJOt, pip for lall. botheu... Prf08l �.IUI!••.

. N.wto. ar••.• w.tdaC.""'.

Large·boned and Long·bodled Duroc·Jerseys
I bave some cbolce fall pigs for we. If you are

����Jof�Ill�':'ft�b�'b���: rrb�������ic. KANS.

DUCK CREEK HERD'OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
100 Ilead to cb_ fro... Writeu J'our_...

Dlltola.U Br•••• BIIEte., WU••• Ce•• &Ba••

ROCKIIAIE HERII IIF

Duroo-Jer••y aw,••
EverytblDlr Ia eold except a few plga of 8ep"mber

farrow. Am aIao ollerlnlr oue of my berd boars for
sal.. I. F. OllANDLlIIB, Fralikfort.,K_

I",hau.er & C••',;
"'•• _II,..,. "

Dur_-J.r••y H .

...ndard Herd of Realetared

DlrOc-JIBI, SII.I, Rid Poilid CaHII,
-
- _._--- ---,-:-u'-Aqora 80atl.

a...lJl. herd headed b,. BIc Jo. '18e8landOblo
CbI.r. casu. her4 h..ded b,. KIIUlIU _.
.&.ll .klok r...rT.d for Oo'ober .ale.

PETER ILOCHER. Richland. Shawn.e Co•• K.n••

Goldin Rod Hard Prlze·wlnnlal
Durtlo-Jer."y.
VAll'S PlIIBFlIIOTlON 11671. ':weepetall:. IIoIIr

..lall stete hire of 1801. at be.d. E....rJ'\ll... re
e"ed for my are..l bred .011' sal•• Febl'llal'J'lt. 1101.

GILBERT VAN PATlEN, Sutton, Neb�

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Kansas Herd of Poland·Chlnas
Hal eome ext.. aao Iril" bred� ..leo eom. fall

boars. WillHIl Se•• I ID.w, lae 1tJ'
p.rr.ct I ID.w. AddreH-

•• P. JllA.OUIRIIl, HUT(lHIIIIIOI!f, K.....

PEllA. HERD IIF

Pol_nd-Chin•••
Our boarl of .erno.abl. ace ar. aU 1.ld,

buSW. have a number of eood one. ofS.p
tember and October farrow; al80 a fin. 10' of
bred c!UII lired b,. Model Teoum.ell Ml8B,
J. L.·. Be., 7061i1i, and U. S.Wllk•• IIi8Bl.

J. II. WOODS .. .0.,
•• •• D••0. 3. Ottawa, K.....

..Oak Grove Herd..
OF PlT.BE·BRED

Poland-Chinas
For Sale - A few oholce Boarl and 50Gil",

aome br.d for earl,. .prlJlC Carrow. WrU., or
eo..eand ••e....

OUS AAR.ON. R.. P. D. 5.....veawortll, Kau

BHA.r 8111111K BTOIlIt FA".

POLAIID-CHIIIA••
I keell oonetenllY o. band all I'" and ......f

1lIII1I� PoIaad..o.ma pip. QuaII� bleh. pl108l
lew. WrI&e fer d8lerlptlon and prloe to
a. w. (lB._Y, ...... Topeb, ......

THIlROuaH.IIED

Po/••d.Chl...H_
I am cleaned up on boar. IIUld bred ,'lUll" I

haft 10... nl.. op.n Jun. ell'. IIUld ._
II"". a fow y_rllDs bred .OW.. Orden
boe.II:M for .prlJl. pic' b,. Xeep On 81031D'•.-IOIlIerB4 1W1I, Blaok PerC.cUon
adOWW1a lmproTerllli'1l111. On 1I1.lOm
oIae .. a.,on.mo.w., Of KI.IrAJIOO.Ita...

, ,",OHN .0 1..
........ Ne. ...._w IC_.

POLAND-CH'INA SWINE.

TBE KANSAS FARMER.

BERKSHIRE SWiNE.

DletrIc:b a SpaaldlDl, Itkbmoad. Ku.
For Bal.-Oholce bred POLAND-<lHINA

GILTS lIIfe'lJl piS kI ourCr'" h.rd boare.
Al.o .z'ra eood fall plSl, boar., and Sll".

8hady Lane 8took Farm
HAIIIIIIY •• L.UNT. Proprl.tor.
.urden. Cowie, Co.. K.n••

A few oholcel,. bred Pol_d.(lbl.a B.....

forwe, 10m. cholo. openell" andbred lOW.

Elmdale Herd of High�Clall
PDLAIID-CHIIIA.
Bhawnee Oblef I8l0l .., be.d of berd. Some clloloo

'bred 1111" oaly'foreale. bred to .. Perfection boar.

W. L REID. Proll.. R. I. 1. North Topeka, Ka••

,.,.",,'11••••F.,.",

Pol_nd-Chln_••

Meadowbrook Poland-Chinas
Herd boar.; Amenun Bo,.al and 011010.

.004. for ..1.. Bred .0.... and cIU.. Allo
'wo lIoar. b,.Correo\ed. Q,uam,. andprl_
ar. n.h'. call. or addr...

J. R. KllloUlh .. SIRS,
ITT&ll .:. .:. -I· 111111.

CHOICE8T 8TRAIN8
•••01'•••

POLAlD·CBIlA HOGS
-e--

'410headlJl herd. Fa.blonabl,. bred lOW. and
ell'. bred kI Broad GuaC. Cblef 1167i13, II.rat
prIM wlnn.r In\ernaUo_1 Show, 1Il00, and
BhIlPI,. O. K,lld!!C1.1I.r.'prlll.,wlnnerKI••ourl
S"W FaIr 1801. lMIwln'.r and .prlnc pl•• lJl
.�oll'er. BarntulJlrep'.redBUllllon.
..d lIammo'h TaoD. A.lIO BHORTHORN
04 POLJdID DUB�II C"'TTLE.

•

SIYOER BROS., WIIFIELD, UNS

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

,��
,--- - �

D. L 1II1II, I. 'I••, hll
.a:mm.. 01'

Improved Cbeater Wlaltea
8tooII: For Bale.

Farm .. 2 mlI_ nortbweel
01 Beform 8chool.

The Cresoent Herd

O. I. C. WHITEJiiit,TheWerld'i Bill 8wlne .

Som. aboloe liprlu: boars read)'
for HrvIoe. aIld an" bred. lor lI&1e. Tbla etooII: 18

O. K, and can '.01 be excelled for the money. EverJ'
h'_ (I1lU1Ulteed. WrI" for�Q8I and Free DellverJ'

pn)l!!!dloL, .JOHN W• .,OAT ok 00.,
'._ " 0Jnn'RAL CITY. NlIIBB.A.liIKA..

"
J . t;� ...

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

...EAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshires.
Our herd won the Kansas State prize nt the
American Royal Sbow at Kansas City In 1902.

ONLY THE BEST,

Imported and American-bred stock for snle. A few
..boice sows bred, at prices that will move them.

Inspection Invited six days In the week.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co.; Kans •

Xnollwood Farm Herd

Yoaq IItooII: :of all ..... and botb leX....ad bred
eo_ for 1&Ie.

•• W. M.L.VI...... .UDOIIIA, KANaAS.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOIt SALB. QUICK. AT
A ItBA.50NABLB PR.ICB

w. have for aale .. few
cbolet yearllnp. aired by
Baron Du. 80tb liOIl17. be
bJ' Baron IAe 4tb 83441. and
0111 of Duob... 0 36&h 1&a83.
Tb.daJnlof th_ bo.... are

, .oj oItbemoeld.lrablllltriuu

IupeoSIu or oornepoauaoe d.1recL Addnel

ACHINCACH BIOI., W..hlnlton, K.... Breed.,. .1
.......... 8'1!1'1ao. Do.ltl. Sta.d.rd p.ned
........� ... W. P• .R.ooIl CIlIck••••

Wheu writing advertlaere please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

• .s; •• �.

Large English Berkshires
Sold ont of bred Irina; only .. lew,fall pip. Orden

,

booked for eprlng farrow.

DI..w.rIa. Bre••, B. B. I. Lawre.c.,IKa•••
Telepboae 222-2.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH BIIlD POLLlIID OATTLlII-Pure-bred

Ad���toolll'o:J1fJ3i.Tn1J{, o��!=:
G 00., Mo. Kenllon thle paper wilenwrltlq.

MlII.A.DOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten an•

YOUDlr bullll for l&Ie-all red. Bed LaIrd. bJ'
IArJrd .f LInwood...t bead of berd.

F. C. JUl'IIGSLBY,
D.v.r, Sh.wa•• C....�, K......

D. P. I!IORTOII'B BRORTHORI!I••

DuNLAP. MOB.II 00.• K.ufa.

Breeder 01 Pure·bred SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd buUL_lmporied Brltleb Lion laaen.

Y ouns ltook for Bale.

ShorthorD Bu.lI. For Sal.
From tbe Valle" 0..0..... H.rd.

An enn sood lot. redl and ro..ne, aired by Lord
MaJ'or llU27 ..ad Knlgbt'e Valentine 167068.

'

T. P. BABIIT .. BOIIII, AUBURN, KAI!fIl.
'(TelesraPb Stellon. Valencia. Kan... )

Ruby Red Herefords.
II FINE. YOUNG BULLS FOR SAl&.

80cratel 7li8l8...m.ammotb. dark rod eire. Imooth
low. of creal framet.!!rooplDlr horne...nd d_aded
from Lord Wnton. 'l'ne Grove lid. Horaoe� ..nd Gar

aeld. Tbe dame ..re cbolce....d d_nd rrom Lord'

Wnton. Anxllty 3d. Earl of Shad.laad 112d. Horace.
Th. Gro.... lei. H.. lod. A few (Il'ade bulla o. baRd.

.A.lao Poland-Obln.. Iwlne. Have Joet parcballed the
entire Ibow berd of POLA.ND-CWN A. SWINE of

tbe late F. J. Knappenburpr. of PIUlaIoM.X:-.
0aIl on. or write to

R. J. SIMONSON. Mgr••
CUNNINOHAM, KINOMAN CO•• KANS

Shorthorn Cattle
J'or lmm.d1a'. lal!t12 bulll read,.
for Bervlee, and III bull oalvea.
Al.o SO COWl and hetterl, 1 kI 7

:rearo old. GIT. me a oall, or ad
dr.",

H. R. LITTLE. Hlpe, K....

Corrector Herefords.
A f.wcbolceyearllJls and s.year-old helfere

bred kI on. of Oorrector·. b••t Bona forAle

ver,. realonabl,.; alBo 10m. 4-,.ear-old oow.

'wI'h calve. at foo, and rebred, "ndJullt fourbull. under 1 ,.ear ou, of Lord w.. ton' and

GrOTe Id COWl. VIIUOfl w.lcom.. Corr•• -

, pondeno. promp'.
W•• TIBBL••,

Bad••_. W..bl••toD (lo., •••••

Red Polled Cattle
of 'h. Cboloeat Strain. and sood individual••
Youns animal•• eUher 88Z, for .ale. Alao
br.edera of......
Pe..eb...o. Ho...... Imp..o...... (lb••t...

WbU. SWID., Bro... T.rk."I, aD.

PI,.-m••'b Ro.k (lblck.... Addrsa8

O. (l. BABTLIIITT.
R. F. D. No.6. Welll••toD. K••••

•..Hazford Herefords...
Herd beaded by the youns ehow ball. Protoool

Zd 11716....lated b)' KoIIor BeaR BeaI 71m...

nepbew of WUd Tom. Femalell IarplJ'
tlulpl 01 Bernadotte 2d 71884. A flw
aboloe J'OURS bullll for IIaIe.

Robt. H. HazleH, Eldorado, Kaolls
THE 8UNFLOWER HERD PU"E.BRED

Angus �attle.
��H��'!be!!":io·h!::'
::e=�er�=blo�=

Addreee

PARRISH • MILLER
Hudlon. ltalord Co.. ii.na.

CherryCreekHerll
Pfute ".to" all"
800'0"-10"",,11

Shorthorn.
Imported 800Web Knlehl 188371 bead8 tb. berd.

.A.ll1&Ie ..!mall reeerved lor the Irfeat South Omah..
, 1&1. on lIIaroh 11.1Il0l. B. W. WJI:�B,
:l'wmerI:r oIl1a ..C, I,_ W , .

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
••a4d blT GATJ.AWT KNIGHT

aDd ImP. TUl7 CIIkn.

BIlJIiI.I.�' ..d Hell.n. for 1&1...l IIarpla wm-.
\lAD •••)Q' lem&I ear-1oeC loll II d.

IlIicL
-

ow J'Dd material.

T. It TO.IOII • IOU '.h._OO.. laM

.APBu. 9. 1908.

CATTLE •

NUEII DUIIIIAM IMTTI.£
10 be.d of both HX.. Balla of Hm_ble ap aad
J'oaq 00_ bred. :aru.tble to two recorda. (Jorrw-
po.den.. eollolted. A. :m. BUBLlIIIGH... _

J[xoz CITY. KJfoZ OoUl!lTY. _0.

COBURN HERD OF liED POLLED CAnLE.
Hlrd .owj.umbe.. 111 head. YODDlr buUI for eale.
III. 8......111" .. SlI, elln,.U., FralkUI CI......

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VElI(MILLION. KANSAS.

Imporled Alberti Zd blood. Boatman 68011
-

.., llea4
of berd. A f.w excellent. J'oDDlr bullll for are.

B. B. WOODMAN. VermlUloD. Kaaa.;

.........--

Anxiety,4th femal.. wI�Weeto. stamp tIIIa .. lloed
WM. ACKEIII. VEIIIMIL.L.ION. KANaA••

ESKDALE Hl&RD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
YOUNG STOOK FOR S.A.LlII.

JAMElS P�ATEl�, Fredoala. wu_ Co•• Kaa••

MODEL B"UE GilA•• FARM

HEREFORD8.
.took Por .a.1_.

OVERTONHARRI•• BD_I•• Ko

MAPLB LBAP HERoD O' THOROUGH.IED
SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

hrm Ia 2 mn. Hath 01 BocII: lllaDd d.JIOt.
J...III.B .... W...TKIIIB. Wbltl•••••_

"'."we.II H.,.".
aHIIRmllRII CATTI.£

POUIIII-IIIII.A """.
VIOTOa 01' WILDWOOD 12eoH. .. pure Orullll:

eb..nk·Orange BIOIeom In ..moe. Femel.. 01 bllrh
quality. pure 8ootob ..nd 8cotoll·tollp"d;cboloe lIIulle
for q[e; aIao femal... O. S. NEVIUB. Prop.. •

, OJlILal. lIlLuu OoUWTY.�
40mlI. lonth of K..n.... Ol�. on M....arl P&aUIc

BaIlroaC. Telephone ..t fana

_', ,�l' ",..�"
�-"'-": � ...l·�7'

E. H.WHtTE, E.THERVILLE. IOWA

Importer end Br••d.r 0'

GALLOWAY CATTLE

,.' " """"'"
"",,-- ".1 j

...,I�r;,

Herd Found.tlon atook
A .p.ol.lty.

A .:1'011' Choice FemaleI ...d
14 Bulle For Bale.

lDIpectlon or OornepondeaOl
'I.vltecL

CARBONDALE. HEaD

HEREFORDS and SHORTHORNS
Hereforde headed bJ' Gold Dut H848; Shortb.1"IUI

beaded bJ' D..r'" Knlsbt 17i7.1. TwealiJ' 84
Hereford boll&. I to 11 montbe old. for e..l. cll p.
Barred PI)'mouth Rock oockerala. 12 ..nd p; pnlletl.
12; liO of 8&011 for sale.

LOUIS HOTHAN.
c.n....... K......

-TBE---

••N. MANR08E••

Shorthorns
Rural Route 5, Ottawa, Kanl.

GIlt.pur·. Knleb' 171611, a' lI.ad of h.rd.
Youns bull. r.ad;r for .ervloe for w••

RE8'.,.ERED HEREFIIRDII FOR au.
W. offer ., u.4 of well·bncl -.we of!

tbe lead1D&' .t.rabuI or breecllJlK. Ai!.toek., au lIlred bT our Heid BlIJr, Q
(1NOll). who ... a 110_ of ille neUd
rector; OGW. or AIIxlet7 1.0,. WUt.ea
bl'fllldlD«, wbleb an .. rollo_: �t ••. 1
-Our h.rd bull, G.dnU 1Mll' lot M.. l
I bllU., U to • _tb. o� No. I-U
Ulfen. U to • __thII .....
ancl more w1U be �; lot No. 6-4 .1
Ii to I ,...,. .ld-4 haTe .... e.t ,._, •
to c&lve .oon, and I to 0&1_ III .-.
A.ll the ab... IItOCk ... Ia ... b: ...
.. aallII. but. a Poet� .....
lot et _ttle.

B.A......... a......... "--

Su•••wer Herll .,•••
ICOTCH .nd ICOTCH.

TOPPED

Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland·Chlna
Swine.

'I'IM IIoDIaII INIIlI ..

=:-.....r:-:
......
Ddnw PrIll....
Cle••�, &a.a_.Kekl'lq., w ..

I



AnIr. 9, 1108.

ALLENDAL. H.RD OP

Ab�rdeen • Angus Cattle.
Th. Oldest and Largest In th.,UnltM �
BpleDdld l_nUy h1aJlOrIiId bnlla:M lIlia«.,

JIetrInend ....... oa II... · Ilr oall a' _liable
� at all Umee. I....,. Mrd et .fJIeIidale._
lola ..II I.a llarJIe: 8d� TIIOL I. .An......
)(...... Ilia, .&.IlUl Co•• .Jtana.. B. B. S. .r-
Andanan • Findl.,. p,.,rlatan. Laka Fa,..t, III•.

OllAJ[PIOJl'

GALLO·WAYS.
:1'0. 1808.

U'p.to-cl&te GallOW"7 O..ttl., .All .&cee,
lI'or Bal..

......ul1"""-0••r OItrnoJlOIl4... IIOIIabII4 ..,

C. N. MOODY, .Nlllir, ATLANTA, MO.'

POLLED DURHAI HERD,
FO_ •.AZta,.

0wIq to till clIatli al ID7 �ar Kr•.. I....

c' I am now I�to 01_0.' u.a a.1Ira bard ar'
a :=lo��::��D::..n:-�\r:;:=:
IMIlla. .ParU. d..lrIn. IIOllla am oi1lia llnal�
.waoan .ow bll7 to 8d�",,'b78d�'"
N.LLI••UIIQAN, FORD, KAN.AS

••OREENDALB RANCH..
IBRBBDBR. OP

••P�IZB·WlNNlNO••

SHOIO'HORN· CAnLE, BEWHlIB
SWINE, aad SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
ana' oonRInUI d laq .JIIIOIS7 ..
....11 alUtnd.. A f -::c,.a.. ."..a _
for..... .D. G , )(0__., 00100.

Bill Brook Breeding 'arm.

1

8HORTHOIIN CATTLE end
ANgOIiA aOAT8.

Hard Bull, IOWA SOOTOHMAN 14 1II8ItI.
WrUe tor ",ha, ;you "an'. Ad4r...

H. O.Tudor, Holton, K••

R.ocky Hill'Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

SemJllw". Valan'bl. 167V'71 an. M.,.or·
UIIIIIIII.' haed or lIar� Lark...'. D'alu'" _•.
Kan.u KiDs ., head of Saddl. Hor.. Har4.

J. P. TRUB A SON, P."", K__•

BaUroad S\atlon, Ne",m.n, Kan.....

Registered Herefords.
TH08••VA.....r••d.r.

Hertford, L,en C.untr. lCen.e.
0... car 10Id of balla, 1 ... I ,..aia old; 0.' .r

10Id 01 h.lfen, 1 and I ,._ aWl a f.w 00_ wIUI
__ b7l11de lor ....

QOfl'ELAIID'8

Shorthorns
Pod,. head 01 Baoklll·toJlpedT lIIu7I.l ;!"IonaiiBarrletIJ;I..u.u, ..II :artfaalal. )( _ 1101

a' head If h.rd.
oJ." CO••LAJlD,

"''''_, (ll••• (l•••.,.. K_....

Mt. Pleasant Herd

SHORTHORNS�
Herd bull tor sal_Acomb DukU8th 142l77,

Is worth .Iooldng aft.r; allo 13 ,.ounl bull.
read;y tor s.rvlce, Bud eight YOUIlI oow.wit"
calves by Acomb Dake 18th. In.peoUon ...•
vU.d.

A. M. A8HOItAFT.
It. It..... 3, Atohleon, Ken••

"

100 Choice Herefords For Sale
1wllllsellin lots to suit pur·

chasers, lCO (!holce reglltered
Herefordl, whl(!h mclud. 12
bulls ot serviceable ale, COWl!

bred, helfer. bred and Uubred
and calves. Will make the

price an object \0 buyers. WUl sell anythml
except herd bull. Come .nd see me, or ad·
dress H. 8. Clerk, a.ne••o,Ric. C•• , Ken.

HER.D BULL
For Sale Or Trade.
Having used m,. herd bull on m,. .mall

h.rd ofShorthorn oow••1 long .1 Jlrao'l_lI
oaor him tor ••leortrada. H.lloatot. pure
Ducha.1 co", .ndby. pure-bredOrulck.hBnk
bull. Gu.r.n"ed abreedar.nd.ll rllh\' For
partloula!!!. addre•• D8. (l••• (lOE,

1116 _al.at St., EB.... (lIt,., ••,

The Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDS

.. ANXIETY WILTONS." Buill In lenlce are

Printer 66684, March Ou 14th 106676'••n!! Good Sip

w..s:Jil lo:XJa��b{!�uog:al��t�rSI���o��p:�t:r
hal1en while JOu can. Ther will�e higher than a

ca". baok a1ter 'hll_Iear. P••te tbll In ),on hat,
•an,., W. W. GKAY, Fa,.ette, MI••onrl

\ -
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J. A. (lARPENTER,
: (larbondale, Kan••

'

Br.eder ot: Pare-Bred

HEREFORDCATTLE
STOOK FOR SALE.

Sunflower Registered Herefords.
zoo HMd tn·H.rd. Herd Butll DOW In ••__• of Doll CarIol .un... Z.. Vo.qBaU• ....ayfor I.rvle. for ....., D,'L. TAYLOIIt, SAWYER, PIlATI' COUNTY, KANSAS.

Oalioways inCar Lots
ONE CAR EACH OF

GALLOWAY
BULLS AND HEIFERS

.' A�" '7'-""', ,

',.. ......� ·.va\� Call on, or address.

W· aU, McCandless, Cottonwood fills, Kas
. POllY OREBR BEBD

SOOTOH AND SOOTOH-TOPPED'

SHORTHORNS.
Y.!lDilC etock by the roan champlou bull JohnWard
I111N91 and by the plftent herd ball Barmpton Knight
1"'" Choice b,eedlne, eOO4 Indlvldna1s. and'square
dtia1ln1(: . Add_
." B. D. LVDWIG.
B�-Boute Bo. lil, Sabetha, Kanaa••

LIV. STOCK AUCTIONEER..

Live Stock Auctioneer •

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live 8to�k Auctioneer,

MAR8HALL, MO.
Te. Year.' Saeee••t:al
S_..I.. t:.r tile be.'

. br••derl In Am.rie••
Posted on pedigrees Bud
valu.s ot all classes of
pure-bred .took. Sales
made .Dywhere. Terms
very reaBon.ble••••••

Wrltem.
b.t:ore 4xl.g dBte••

..J- M. SARE,
General Auctioneer

..., "teek _ "..1••
A " ' ..117.

" tilYean' Experience. BeIIt of Beference.
OoIlnrIB all klndl of merchandise Into cuh by

"'New Method" Anctlon Bale8.
'Pbone 801. I58t KeD188 Avenue. Topeka, KansB8.

R•. L. HARRIMAN
Live stoc::k Auctioneer,

. _, <;
�uno.ton. Mo.

SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.
Well poated In pedigrees, quall·
ty, and valne8.IAm selllne

:���J':'���=,t�:�
naoQnabl•• Write before Oxlne
cla*.

JOHN DAt1M.
�. Live Stock Au.ctioneer '#

Nortonvlll., Kan ....
Fine 8tock a B[leclalty. Large acquaintance amonll'

. stock breeders. Salel made an,.where.
Write or wire 10r datel.

CAllEY .M. JONE8,
�"V"_ .i:ook A;u.o1::i.os:a.eer
"'�e•••rc, I••B. Ha�e an .xtended aeqn.lnt·
ance amODl( ItooII: breeden. TerrDll reuonabl••
Wri. befon oIa1rnlnl clate. 0.011, Hotll Down••

SHEEP.

A:n.oka.. E'1ooks
,

OoII,...ldI..dBambonlllltl. PODDdlUon for!looll:l
a .pealfiS7. Cornopo.dlDOII a••�tloll ..�I....

GEO. 1 HARDING • SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

Wlc'ADDEII· BROS.,
W.ST LI8.RTY, tOWA.

.reeder. of PRIZE-WINNING

Shropshire Sheep
Ohotc. lot or r.ml .nd a",._bo'h Oauadl·

au and home bred-tor ••1.. OeD luPP17 oar
10'.. Wrt\. tor our low prloa••

A BARGAI" IN

Shropshire.
10 head IIf recll&ered .WIII, bred to Impor&ed ...... ;

16 head of hllh-trrade ."ea. bred to a II'OOd re&l8.rell
ram; I head 01 EDlillllllmponed eW1!l. bred Ii,. Har·
din and )(lntorn; 411 head of I...... , rune, and ewell
from Imporced .1reII; 40 head of 1· and 7o-y..r-old
ramo; 4 head oflearllnl raJDII from Imported lirea
an. clams; all. head of ram lambs frOID aame; �
head of ,..rllne ew" and a head of ewe lambs from
Impor&ed olntl and dlma. Tll..e .heep mnat be 801.
...ron Karch L Write Yllnr wanlB ., once an« ..,
bupIa priOil. Tbe !lock will,,, at a nry IIIW 1II(Ur.
to a qulcll: b.,.r. G. O. H.A.YWA.ll.D,

. ...... D. I'(e. 3, '1'&... Ie_

You will never regret it if you take
at;lvanta&'G of our ":Blocks of Two" prop·
osition.

H�REFORDS.
Oatalogues desoribing the registered Herefords that
we will sell at Kansas Oity, May 5 and 6, 1908, will
be ready to mail to all applicants, about April 10 .

�D��mar•.Colin Cameron, Greele7, Kana_

GLENDALE
r-----------------------------------------------------------..... '

SH'OR.THOR.NS
Imp. PriDo. Lonl,. 155860 .nd Sootland'. Oharm 1I'1IMm Hrvloe. FtnHn J'01lDg.a"loeab14t bull. tor ...le. On. ezu. good ,.ounl' Soo\Oh bUll, .lred b;y Imp. RoJ1l1F.vorUe 1408111, dam Imp. Pavonla. � 60 helf.ra od ;y01lDg eo",. mo.U! bred,.om. wt\h cal�.. b,. .Id.. VlIlton al"'.;YI'"eloome. Lon14l1\anoe phOD•• ·farm.

c. F. Wolf CD. Son, 'fI Ottawa, llaDa_.

MOReRa AND MULE&.

PIIRCHERON HOR8I1S, AND
ABIiRDEEN-ANgU8 OATTL••

���f!'.�o.:,r:=ri��::f:
"l[,.A.1I�

.

'0••'801t .I...
and aome bred JennllB, )(em·
mo'h and Spanl.lI, 14 to 1'�
bandl. & tered troWoI and
saddle .tnt. Enry\blnl( for
Bale low now. Co.. or wrI.
for prl_ on wb.' ,.on wan"

G'. A. II'EWBLL_
Leete., J.Il•••• 00., me.

Prospect Farm

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans,
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR SALE-Two Clydesdale Stallions one
6 years old, weight 1,700 pounds, the other 2
years old, weight 1,400 pounds; registered and
sound.
Inspeotion and correspondence Invited.

Cheyennl YIIII, Stock Farm.

, Breed.r 01-

PERCHERON HOtSES, A.D

POLAND-CHINA HOGS
For 8ale-FIfIBeD yoaDl.taIllon. ead a ,."-.

[ntl�t.'nn D.nf1 r\'''T�rwm'' ..... "..lnyttAltd.

When writing advertisers please men·

tion Kan�as Farmer.

THEWILLIIW8AI.E

BERKBHIRE8
BOT.A.L B.A.BON \h. Sr..teaS 8M1r

Boar bl \Ia.World, ., or herd. •••• of
\lae W'1aIlen. To... a\oek 0' .A..U ...... I'or
......

,
•.•.•-.1'.
�&L

• ••"rhe Ne�t Grea.i:•••

HORSE SALE of FAST HORSES
-WILL BE HELD AT THE-

WICHITA FAIR GROUNDS,
WICHlrA, KANS., MA\' 5, 6, "

-UNDER THE NAME OF THE-

,WI.CHITA HORSE SALE COMPANY,
Which consists of some of the beBt,.knoWD horse.

men In the world. J, T. Hessel. Cheney. Kans..
Pre8ldent; J. B. Cbandler, Wichita, Kans.. Vice.
President; F. A. Russell, Wichita. Treasurer; J. S.
Lehr, Eldorado. Kilns,. Secretary. Now send In yoar
entries at once to J. S. Lehr, Eldorado, Kans., as we

expect to make this one of the greatest sales ever held
west of the lIll88188lppl river. 'Ve also expect to sell
some of the fastest and best bred borses ever sold In
an auction ring, and to have some of the best buyers
that can be found for all clB88es of hol'8el!. Send In

your entries early. so B8 to get a good place In the
catalogue, Catalogues m�lled on application,

J. S. LEHR,
ELDORADO, - - - • KANSAS.

FOR SALE-Prince George, draft colt coming 3
years old, weight 1950 Ibs" 17 hands high; 8tandard
and registered under the American Draft Register,
No. 1468. This Is the t1nest eolt In this country For
further particulars write to

J. S. L�HR, Eldorado, Kans.

COLORADO RED
MINERAL PAINT
US. No Oil-Mix With Watar

112 ,ear old bo1 oan apply this paint sucoe•• full"

�:1�:;��;h:u�:��:r3:�Dro�t�rle. t�gut;'�����
fellc.. and agrloultural Implemento. Thlo Bleh

;t��:�::.d .,�f�'�;I\I:;:r"r�Ps��:�! f��tl�
rough surface such as rough bORrds aDd nndr8Bssd
atone and 2OCK) square feet of smooth Hurtsce sucb
aa walia and ceiling., Thl. paint "Ill not waah,
rob or peel air and can be pOlished like hardwooa
flnlsh, Price 111.00 pp.r 1110 ..... delivered In
IOWA. KaDsas or NebraRka. ,"Ve PRJ all freight

�����:'io�O�<fr':a':.��rt��:!:.���:;�. Bemlt b,

B. M•• PAINT CO•• Railroad Bldg•• Denver. Colo.
Paid up V.pltaII160,000.

..---FAR.MEas--.
who wlah to better their oondlUona are adYllfd to
write for a deeorlptln pamphletall. map of Kary.
land, whlch .. belnll' HIlt ont free 01 oMqe h,.

'I'BB 8T.A.TE BURUU OP
UlMIGRATIOI'( OP MARTLARD.

Ad�
.

Mr. H. Badeoboop, Secretary,
Men:IuuIu Net'l BUll: 8t'I., ..ttl_re, MI.
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lams' Horses
Are sensattona to hIs buyers, his low prices are "warm propositions" to his competitors. lams
will show you MORE stallions of big size, quality, and finish than ALL IMPORTERS IN NE
BRASKA and horses you will wish to buy or pay your fare to see hIm-you the judge. If you
will pay cash or gIve bankable note, you will sure buy a stallion of lAMS. In October,
1902, he Impor-ted 63 black and bay stallions, they can not be duplicated In any Import
Ing barn In the UnIted States for the number, for big sIze, quality, finish, royal breeding and

barga In prices. 'rhey are all

TOP NOTCHgR�.
VisItors and buyers throng his bam and say: Hello, Bill I I'm trom 111Inols: I'm Iky trom

Missollrl; lams has the good ones: he shows us horses better than he advertises. See that

1,900-lb. 2-year-old, "a hummer," I bought him at $1,200. Couldn't duplicate him In IllinoIs,
OhIo or Iowa at $2,000. See that 2,160-lb. 3-year-old, "a ripper." Say, Iky! see those six black

2,300-lb. 4-year-olds he Is showing to those OhIo men. They are the BEST I EVER SAW. Say,
boys! look at this 6,100-lb. pair of beauties; they are worth going from MaIne to California to

see (better than the pictures). Say. Iky, you COUldn't go wrong here. They are all "cracker

jacks. " If you open your mouth and your pocketbooks you wlll do busIness. lams sells them.

He has on hand Imported and home-bred.

I 17-BLACK PERCHERONS, BELGIANS, AND COACHERS-I 17
2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to 2,600 Ibs., all "approved and stamped by the European gov

ernment, 95 per rent blacks, 60 per cent TON HOnSElS. lams speaks French and German, buys
dIrect from the breeders. PAYS NO INTERPRETERS, NO BUYERS, NO SALESMEN, HAS
NO TWO TO TEN MEN AS PARTNERS TO SHARE PROFITS WITH; his buyers get mIddle
man's profits. These six facts and hIs 21 years of successful business at St. Paul makes him
sell first-class stallions at 50 cents on the dollar, and saves his buyers from ,500 to $1,000 on each
stallion. FARMERS: Form your own stock company, why pay slick salesmen $2,600 to $3,000 for
third-rate stallion when you can buy a better one of lams at_$1.000 or $1,200. First-class stallions
are NEVER PEDDLED to be sold. IT COSTS $800 TO $1,000 TO HAVE A COMPANY FORMED
BY SALESMEN; lams pays horses' f'relght and his buyers' fare, Write for finest horse cata

logue In United States, showing 40 illustrations of his horses. It Is an eyeopener. Referencs,
�t. Paul State bank, First State bank, and CItizens' National bank. Barns .In tOWII.

F'RANK lAMS,
ST. PAUL, HOWARD CO., NEB. ON U. P. and B. & M. RYS.

I I '1 I tl H C Ilpercherons, Shires,'-LlnCO n' mpor Ing orsa O. :.r=.�r��:�.����iol
Write or wl·e.

WILLEIORE STOCK FARM
IM..OItT.1t A_!ID .1t••D.1t Oil'

German'Hanoverian and
Oldenburf Coach Horses

..,lIl'order &0 JDAl[e room fou1all1ona,

1-"""'''
all ....If ......

wW..n _ mana from 1110 I,..., old,." ..,,, Ie, ?'ell�__":II ......... .'. TellpboDe"
lilt 'er..1 Inllll LOlli TiM Itvlll." �'_.W""" ...", ,......... .."

.,.....111. Partl... ,
.._.....

TIIII ,aRI.p. Park CIr ",•• FIlii. Wm. UTO. MOO••, Prep., IPIIIIFIELI,IU.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

OurlW8r8 'he Pa....rlte Percll.r••• a' the receDt lIIeeraad••1LI
Llv. StellkBg•• ld'l!, OllIe.... Fiveof our importatIonWOD JI'Ine
Anotber ODe of oun WOD ula•••lo..Ial.. .

Our .tamoDi WOD 10 ou, of a pollible 1,. ........
Our FreDob Coaob B\llIIoDi WOD .......,. PIne prt..., the 1T8I'

CblcalO Bone Bhow.
Wltb our PercberoDi aDd French Coach StallloD. we WOD ....el'J'

PIne at tile low. Btate Fair. Kanaal Btate FalrL KaDlIl CIt!' Bone
Sbow, CIDtral South Dalto\l Btate Fair. and Oblo !t\lte Fair IncludJDc
Gra•• S...._••caIl•• an draR breedl compltlDlr.

In France our bor... wan equ.n,. lucce.1fll1 In the Ihow rIDa, Aft,.
of them belDlr prl.le-wlDDen In tile two Iudlq Ihowi.

.. ,...,.,.__ .." T".,.,__ ... .." ",,_,._ :n....� D_.

McLAUGHLIN BaOS., COLUMBU.s, 0610.
__........, I'.ILI ....... 01*", •••

Draft
Stallions.

Percherons, Shires, and Belgium�
60 Head to Select From··�f;to�:!W:BVD�

.1.." ba,..'1004 OD8 from DI thll tau. u PIJ'1I ,.ou &0 baT ODe DOW" ,.ou .. bI1Il oIl_JMr ...
_, ell' oempe&tUOR. DoD" �. bta II� for a bOIM, but_..d_ ..liNand""nod ... for�
!!IMIII!F UIan • ...u tmpertar OlD �1II718il for.Ou.�an__ lb. rea4_' el till�
DIJIII, _,.,.,_ ....... -"'1".. ,tc h....

'

APmL 9, 1903.

:Robison".'·P.rcherons:
We have for sale now-some' good, black Stallions; �ll registered;

both imported and home-bred, Write at once, as we wish to
close them out to make room for young('r ones. Address

J. W. " J. C. ROBISON. Importers and Breeders, TOWANDA. KANSAS.

Spot Cash.. Talk••
Wrie Sri' A. SPR.ICGS

�WEITPHALIA. ANDERtON CO., KANt ••
and Bee what " will do it yon want. R.gI.t.red
Porcheron or eoaaher or a bill black, heav,.-bontd.
Mammotll Jaak or J.nn.'. AlI.tock anaranteed a.
r.pro.on'ed.
P. C.-A ..ow 1l1.1l-.rado .talIIOD. TOry ".ap.

Berman and OIdanbutg Coach Horses.
Our .....t Importation Arrlv.d January 3,,1903, _kina
Our PI,tb Importation In tbe Lalit "dne Montb ••
No otber importers buy direct from breedera In tbe old country.

The oldeAtmember of0" . firm resldl!llio Germaoy on a 1,000 acre f.rm
on wblch are kept coost..ntly 110 to 75 stalliou. of service age. He I. ac
�Ive twelve month In a year. buying the choicest blood of the breed,

:'�,�:, :Sloa�11:���u�e� �����;�'itf�l;"m�1�f�'k�mW6'N.s"i
district. of Belgium and France. All'lmportersand breeders will save
time monej', and risks bp bu,.ln" coach·and Draft bOI'lle8 from us at
our IIlIDOIs ltables. at .. old couutry prices."A full stock tlf GERMAN
COACH. BELGIAN1 !!!ld PFRI.1HERON STALLIONS constan'lJ'
for Ball. . O.......·MANl'IIS BROS.. W.t••k ... Illla'ol.
77 mllellontb of ()bl�o, OD'C. &. E. I•• and T. P. & W, Ra1lW'l"lI

HENRY AVERY�I& SON,
Wakefield, Clay Co •• Kans.

We claim to have owned and used
a better classofHerd Sires than any
other breeder in the United States.
When you write us wewill send you
a Jist of them,

Young' Stock For Sale .

•OLDI�H OHB�K H�HD. OF

HEREFORDS, SHORTHORNS, POLLED SHORTHORNS
8BB.vJVB BULL8.

.IIBBJU'OBD8-00lambllllnh 11114,ElvlDa'I�b1bald7_. JackHay" Id 111781, JaoItHa,..14 IMlOl.
8.110BT.OU8-3llbIJ. lllamp 1:18017. OI'lllp"'DuddIDIr 14i4e,. POLLED-Bootob Emperor lAM11,
ona_1Itar 1111.. .'. 00...' of 100 b.... of tbe vartollll taablenable f.mUt... Oan laU IIlJ' lie,.·
•• VlallO,. nloD....z 8llDdaJ'e. Ad.sr- J08EPH PELTON, M r.

Belri••r•• IU v.••ey .

STEELE 8RO�., Belvo.ir, Douglas Co.., laos
Breeden of SELBCT

HEREFORD CATTLE
You.. stock for Sal•• .....cu. _ c:.n..,.. .

�*��***_*_.«««aN��a.«.c_�

Shorthorns
. at . Auction.40

Sal. at Fall. Olty,lIeb., SatuJ-day, Ap,.,IIB, 1903.

•••25 COWSA"D HEIFERs.:
•••••• '5' BULL•••••••

The great red pure Sootch bull, Gloster's
2d Duke by Imp. Salamis included.

'2--11�andJallllhteI'B ....'2
and

'5--II,..nd."ns--'5
0'

Imp. Salimis.
For sale oatalogue, write

JOB G..·OSLE£"
- MISSOURI- - -

001•• Wood... Ha",zlI"II, a"d ••,.'0""Auotlo""......
•���C�������«���«��������

Mention Kansas Farmer when writi·ng advertisers.

"
I
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���������������������������
�OlJJaha Angus

.

8a/�11i W.d dllJl,a"II_Thurtlllll9� AprillS.and '.',1903, II In South Om.ha ••,•. I!'.v"lon.... ,.
'

i "5-BNiJdlng',Cattle In Breeding ,Condition "5 i
I 75 Females ••40 Bulls.. -$

i Impo""'''' ,alJll Ho...... A Bold.n Opporfun�' 'I
..

bred 0.,,1." 01 to Buy�.r.8in. . �

.1·. ,Popular Fa"',II... in aoodO.ftl.. $
THE CONTaIBVTOR.S AR.E. Cols, WOldl. Harding. and Igo. luctllnlln,

iI'I\ GEO. E. STEVENSON, JR., Wa.terville, Ka.nll., 8 head. MARION STON.E, Milan, Mo., 8 head.

�:' N·. G: DAUGHMER & SON, Douglas, Ill, U head. C. J. WILLIAMS, Harris, -Mo., " head. WCatalogue free to every man who

� J. D. BLACKWELL, Fayette, Mo., • bead. A. N. ARNEY, Leon, Iowa, 6 bead. writes for It,-Wrlte now to
11'1\ F. W. KELLUMS, Prairie City, Iowa.. Ii bead. I. D. WEBSTER, Pleasant Hill, DI., • bead.

.
.

• •

".Il:' SILAS IGO Palmyra Iowa, 9 bead. F. F. WARNER, Bloomfield, Iowa, 10 bead. CHAS ESCHER JR .

OMER CATTERSON:Maryville, "':0., • bead. .

'

PALMER & PALMER, Princeton, m., 10 bead. ., ."

HALEY BROS., Harris, Mo., 7 bead. . CHAS. ESCHER JR., Irwin, Iowa, 7 bead.
'

,
8ale'Manager, Irwin, Iowa•.»

�������������������������������������������������.�

. .
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••_-
- -

' it

£ Draft Stallions. ;
- I have for sale six heavy, pedigree stallions at BAILEY'S BARN, !!
_ MANHATTAN. KANS., ages 3 to 6 years; weight 1,500 to 2,000 pounds. �

One Imported Clyde, one Shire, and four Percherons; all good colors. ....
_ These stallions are from Singmaster & Sons' famous breeding establlsh- �
4r ment at Keota, Iowa. " ....
p Be sure and see them soon, as they are for sale at right prices and �

� .on
easy terms.

IeLI
.

gLLIOTT. �
-����.���.��•••••••••••••-�

BULLS. ,CO'WS. 8'WINIe.
Sale on Thursday, April 16, 1903, at 9 a: m., at Ruby Red Hereford Ranch,

21-2 miles northwest of Cu'nningham, Ki,ngman County. Kansas.
13 REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS.

Five twos, 8 yearlings sired by Socrates 75813, grand Individuals. blocky, dark.
red, drooping horns, royal descent from Lord Wilton, The Grove 3d Garfield Anx-
Iety 3d, Earl of Shadeland 22d,

' ,

11 UNREGISTERED YEARLING HEREFORD BULLS.

By Socrates 75813, perfectly marked and blocky.
150 GRADE COWS.

Bred to registered Hereford bulls, and now calving. Calf crop 90 'per cent last
year. Sold in groups-Hereford or Shorthorn.
10 REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA BOARS.

From the show-herd of F. J. Knappenberger, sold to us. Hadley's Model heads
our herd. A fine lot.
40 CHOICE UNREGISTERED SOWS AND SHOATS.

Sows to farrow soon, or with litters by registered boars.
Free lunch, II w, P. LANDON, owner.}COL. W;' L, BROWN, Auctioneer. R. oJ,_ SIMONSON. Mllr" Cunnlnllham. Kana,

" Pearl Shorthorn Hurd( SCOTT & MARCH,
== BR.EEDERS OP==

HEREFORD CATTLE
BIU'on Ury 2.1 12411'70 and

Sunflower'8 Boy 1�'733'7

Hf;AD 'I'lIB HERD.

25-Young Bulls For Sale-25 '

Can ship via Rock Island, U. P., Santa Fe,
or Mo. Pac. R'ys. Call, telephone, or write to

C. W. TAYLOR, ,

Pearl, Dlcklll80n County, Kansas.

Belton, Mo.
.•

'

i BULLS In Servloe: HESIOD 29th, Imp. BODERIOK, GILTEDGE, Bon of Dale aad
E:r;panBlon. A carload of Helfer. bred to oar best bulls. And. carload

J. of ObOIO� BUill 18 to 24 month. old at p_rl-.:.te tr�'J',
_
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iii, 70 Head -=40 Bulls and 30 'Cows' and Heifers
Of the breed that has topped our greatest fat cattle markets, 14 years in succession and won three

. fourths of the prizes in the-f�t cattle classes (where the breeds compete) at the Intemational Exposl-
tion since the establishment of this show. ... '.
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SPRING' ANGUS 'AUCTION-! ,.
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AT THE FINE �TOCK S\LE PAVILION, STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, 'MO� ;
..

..

WEDNESD�v, AP'RIL .THE TWENTY-SECOND, 1903
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it is the only Angus auction, to be held at Kansas City, spring of 19.o.�, affording the. only oppor-
W tunity that will be offered .there, -to securebulls for the s�as'm"t1 ser-vice, that:will sire steers with the �.
W superior quality found only in an A,ng1ls. There are also desirable herd headers and females that will •.
'i. please older breed-rs as wall a� those desiring to found herds. .'. For C�'taloglle, address. . . . . . �

I W.,C. McGAVOCK; MANAGER, • ,,;_;,; " MT� PULASKl�' ILUN.OIS.J':'...
.
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S'ALE BEGINS'PROMP'f:LY AT 10 'O'CLOCK A. M., .
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. THE) OATTLE) ARE) OO�THi::BUTE)D BY

,ANDERSON & FINDLAY, Ioia, .Kans.: R.· S·. WILLIAJ;JS, Liberty,.,M"o.;
J. H. RE� & SON, Carrollton, Mo.; J. B. WITHERS, Missouri City, Mo.;
L. F. lJADLEY. ,Fors· Oity, Mo.; J. M. DUFF, Midland Oity, Ill.;
W. D .. ltEYNOLDS, Pattonsburg, Mo.; H. T. WOOD, Hunnewell.IHo.:
L. S. CROOKSHANK, Browning, -Mo.; H. H. '.ANDERSON, Laredo, Mo.;,
J. N. WR[GHT,_Liberty, Mo.
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Combination,Sale!
OF THE AND THE

ELM GROVE
.

SUNFLOWER·
'. .

SHORTHORNSHERE-FORDS
.. in the New Stock Sale Pavilion, at Manhattan', Kansas,

on. }.Wednesday, .A.pri1 th.�::lC:;th., :l003.
MR, D. L TAYLOR, of SI",', KIISIS, 81Rer of thl �UNFlOWER HERD MR,. W, W, TAYLOR, of SalJer, Klnsas, Owner of the ELM GROVE HERD

Offers a draft of 23 aeretort., wldc1l COD..1t8 of 11 COWl and Heifers and Offers a draft of lI6 Shorthorns! .-whlch consists of 19 Cows and Helten .

• Bulls. .
Thirteen ot thue ccrwl ad It.ellers are cranddaulhterl ot the and 7 Bulls, representing such blood as Cruickshank and other proi:ntneat

great Don Carlos 337.. ; allCt WIld Tem &16.2 and Corrector �8976 have
Shorthorn strains. His herd bull, Roan Duke 159499, wlll be In thla offeJ'o

daughters and granduuptel'll fa taM draft. Three of these bulls are
.

grandsons ot Don Culoa 1371. eat ef ADDety dams and one bull Is a'ion Ing· and III ot his SOIiIi and daughters. Roan Duke Is nearly Qrulc�haDk

ot Corrector .8976 out of an Imported dam. Theee bullll are. grand Indl· with a spklnkllng ot Booth and Bates ot the first order. He III deecendecl

vidUals and ready for l.mmecm.t. .....ce. trom, or traces
.

to, the great champion of England .nearly 160 tlmee.

. " 'I '

All eowa o. )leu.. ef both breeds are safe In calf. Some have calves at foot now.

The sa18 pavilion will be well heated for thl. aale.

ttl ���T�A:r���G!,�� COL. L. R. BRADY, Manhattan, Kansas. '"
Col. Ja•• W. Spark., Col. L. R. Brady, Col. J. N. Harahberger, AuctIon......


